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indwcllers hereof, and it needs only

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

ener-

an

geli>

manager to pilot any good cause through
the sea of adversity, or time of necessity.
The young man who was stabbed white quiIs published ut No.
EXCHANGE STREET, |
etly walking, in company with lady friends, on
IN FOX BLOCK, by
Trcinont street on Tuesday evening last, by
his rival for the affections of one of tile ladies,
N. A. FOSTER A CO.
died from the effects of his wounds Saturday
morning. His murderer has not yet been arTerms I
rested.
Thr l-oart-Attu Dailv l'KB**i* published every j
iu
ut
•rt.OO
per year
To-night inaugurates the regular dramatic
Morning ibun'luyt excepted),
advance. to which will be udded tweuty.flvo cents j season at the Boston Theatre, Museum, and
for each three month*’ rieluy. and it* not paid ti.r at
HoWard
Athenieum. At the lormer, “King
the end ot the year the paper will be discontinued.
thre* oeuta.
Henry IV.” is llrst brought out with Hackett
Slagle copiesState
Tress is published every Thursin Ids great character of Falstaff; at the MuTh it M aixe
day morning.** «2.00 per annum, in advance; 92.25
seum its sterling stock company will appear
ii paid within Fix months; and 92.50, if payment be ; in a
round of the l>cst comedies, commencing
•JoJat ed beyoud the year.
with “Money,” to be followed by novelties in
Uitle* of A«lverti»inir:
rapid succession; and the managers of the
cozy Howard produce “The Prophetess,” in
91.25 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
or
which is a “Ghost.” As 1 said last week, the
after: three insertion*
1pm, 91.00: continuing every otuer day alter first week, 50 cents.
Boston will soon bring out that startling senthree
insertions
or
one
'Hall square,
loss, 75 cents;
sation. Morris Brothers have already theirs
w eek, 91.00; 50 cents per week after.
on the stage—which is a great hit—and everyUnder head of Amusements. 92 00 i»er square per
week; three insertions or less. 91,50.
body will dream of ghotd* for weeks to come.
first
Special Notices, 91.75 per square
week,
Aklinuton.
91,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 91.25;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,

AUGUST 20, 1863.

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

DRY GOODS.

THE GREAT DIVIDEND

THE LATEST NEWS!

WHOLE NO. 364.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

MEDICAL.

JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor.

91.25.
Bcsikesp Notices, in readiug columns. 12 cents
l«rr line for oue insertion. No charge lese than fifty
ceuts.
Lkual Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Tress (which has a large circulation iu every pari o
the State) for 50 cents per square in additiou to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

tSTAll communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Edit or qf the Press, and
those of a business character to the Publishers.

by

sale

jyThe Tortland Daily and Maink State
Tress t’ffice. iu Fox Block, No. 82j Exchange
Street, is open at ali hours during the day and evening, from 7 o’clock in the morning to U iu the
evening.

ME. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
call where you can get Hawse's Patent Pulley
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly
JL

the best in the world
An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use.
.»rinir Beds,
which Tor neat ness, simplicity and durability have uo
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and
other articles too uutuerous to mention.
Where is it?
At 22* CONGRESS ST., near City Building.
iv2n dtf

luiti

have confidence in Boston's
what she catches.

The

steamer

ability

to

on

day with 1U00 conscripts from the camp at
Long Island for the Army of the I’otomac,
and the steamer Guide, whiclt lias returned
from a similar errand, will probably sail sometime tliis week with another lot, making the

third thousand which has been forwarded from
this post to replenish the ranks of Potomac's
army. The time for examination of the drafted has about expired in the Boston districts^tud
to-morrow the Provost Guard will commence
to pay its respects to those who have disdained to give their attention to Uncle Sam’s
invitation, and they will be treated as deserters when caught.
It is stated that the number accepted does not exceed fifteen percent of
the required number, and how it will be made
up is not yet announced, although report has
it that a second dralt upon the first class will
be wade. A wholesale jewelry firm of this
city learning that two of their clerks were
drafted, informed them that they would bear
the expense of substitutes for them “if it
would be agreeable.” It is quite unnecessary
to add that it was agreeable.
The city assessors have completed the annual estimates, and their books foot up as follows
total auiouut of real and personal estate, $302,.">27,000—several millions more than
the entire State of Maine!
an increase of
$26,509,700 over last year; number of polls,
33,490—a decrease of 548 from the number
last year, for which the war will more than
account; the value of taxatiou is $11.50 per
$1000 last year it was $10.50. The most careful estimate can but approximate to the real
value of the wealth or a city, but
imperfect as
the above valuation must be, it
proves Boston
to be one the wealthiest cities in the
world,
and much the richest iu this
country. New
York, with a population of nearly a'million
has this year a valuation o 1 but
while Boston, hut one-fifth as large in poiut of
Inhabitants, has a valuation of more than onehalf that of New York; the latter
city to be
in proportion should have a valuation of Mteen hundred millions of dollars! The rate of
taxation is double that iu this
city, or. two per
cent.
The person
highest taxed in this city
is Augustus
Ilcminenway, Esq. He is assessed on $2,100,000. Who wouldn't be he ?
A fond to raise colored
regiments is being
subscribed in this city. The amount was
placed at $50 000-nearly forty-four thousand
have already been subscribed, in sums of
$1600
and under. In consequence of the
liberality
of subscribers, and the favor which the
project
meets—it is thought every dollar will
raise a
iucre** ll,e loud to
$100,000, which can be as easily raised as the
amount first fixed upon.
The suffering poor of Ireland will ever have
reason to be proud of their kith and kiu in
this
country, and thankful that a close pocket is
not a characteristic of a true Hibernian
when
a
countryman's distress appeals to his heart.
The Catholic diocese of Boston has contributed
lor their relief the sum of
$41,021.71. The
Catholics in this
city think that Philadelphia
Is far behind their
duty in this good work,
having contributed but $30.000—a diocese far
wealthier than that of Boston.
Liberality
seems to be the order of the
day among all the

«/

Agent.

Knapsacks!

As

SMALL PROFITS

AMD

QUICK

RBTURMS

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry
the days of large protits having gone by.

CHARLES llOLDEN.
codt24th
Portland, Aug. 16, 1863.

CO.,
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!
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j
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Exchange Street,

OF ALL KINDS,
BOUGHT AMI SOLI).

Gear-Cutting Engine;
Drills. Kimmers, and small tools suited to a small
ISAAC McLELLAK.
shop. Enquire of
Gorham, Maine
augH d iw*

j

_

CLEAVES,

FLeal Estate,
IltfVESTMEJWTS !

HOUSES, at prices from f1000to *5000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from *200 to *3000.
2.000.000 feet of FLATS.
1.000. 000 feet of LAND.

Me,
Je28tf

nov27 dtf

A Patent

JOB A

i
I
I

<'anital anrl

nf

nt

can

take

on

any

one

nr

desirable Fire Risk,

eioo,ooo.
Also is

Agent for the
Commercial Mutual Murine Ins. Co.,

in New York—an old and established Company,
having a capita! and surplus of One Million Dollars,
paying back to the assured from 25 to 30 per cent,
yearly. Also is the Agent of the

iEtna Life Insurance

Company,

of Hartford, Conn.—an old and reliable Company
with large assotis. This Company does business on
the Stock and Mutual principle, and has better in*
ducements for insuring Lives than any other Com*
pany. This Co. ha* largt * .setts, aud a world wide

reputation.
Parties

wishingeith Marine.Fire or Life Insurance,

would do well to call upon the subscriber. Ilis Coin*
pay all Losses, if fair aud honorable ones, at
is Agency, in Portland—if not fair aud honorable,
they arc* sure to be contested.

Canies

DOW,

29 Exchange St....

—

Portland, Me.

inch 22 uodOm

experiment,

|

It has been taken by children but three years old,
and from that up to people of seventy years, and ha*
effected a cure in almost every cast*. Some people
are troubled with other complaints in connection
with this, and he d«>e« not claim that thi** medicine
will cure
every disease that people are subject to, but
those troubled with the Piles need not
Manv
who ha\e been troubled with the Piles but a fewhate been cured by the use of a sngle bottle:
years,
but for those w ho Itave had the disease in tlieir blood
twenty or thirty years, it will require more.
This medicine has been taken by hundreds in the
city of Hath and its vicinity, and ha* proved to be
the BEST HEM El) T ever discovered for the above
complaint. It is got up expressly for the Piles, but
for Inflammation of the Rowels it is second to none.
The inventor, wishing to send it to other cities and
tow ns to let the
people satisfy themselves of its healing and cleansing virtues, has beeu at the expense oi

despair.

securing

a

INSURANCE CO.,

Of Augusta, Maine,

12T8CRE

IAlOy
Have
ESTand

BROWN,

on hand,aud are dailv
mostdksib ahlk styles

receiving

l,rT,sed

A

the

which

CLOTI1INO,

‘u'euu

i] in any

Furnishing Goods,

amount

at

or

STRIPE SHIRT-

Balmoral Skirts, Watch Spring Skirts,

numerous

NEW

Retail.

(JAS

FITTING,

Al(<‘ntion

and well

AND

Also

a

—

BOSTON,

selected Stock of Spring

Cloth*, Cas*imere»

and

Vesting*!

fullassortment of

Military

Clotlis,

prepared to make them up at abort notice.
Call and See,
AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.

Forll*iid,Sopt. 24,1%2.

of excellent water; wood-house

FOR

Fashionable Dress Goods,
LOW PRICES.

AT

My entire

stock of

SUMMER GOODS must be and

shall be closed out to make
Now is the time to get goods
one mouth goods

for Kail Goods.
CHEAT, as in less than
room

Will advance at least *£5 per Cent.
Let all who want

Dry Goods embrace this opportu-

nity, and buy wlmt goods they

w ant

for

summer

and

fall.

ty As this is

a rare

Goods should call

chance, all in want ot Dryin order to secure the

early

BEST BARGAINS!
ty-f ountry Merchants

are

yULY

—

—

dtf

particularly solicited

THE PLACE IS

No. 125 Middle Street.

THOMAS LUCAS’
STORE,

^Portland.-Tvlaine.
1) 26 ddm

Congresa

on

Stree

The Store. House, and Lot 344 Congress
J|d^
» tirstrate stand.
A desirable and
•I 11 ml
JyygHk well finished lion*?, with 10 finished
rooms, besides closets, ha 1 Ac.
Abundant snpplv of
bard and soft water
Lot 2Sx90. w ith a coni mou passage way 12 feet wide. For particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime Street.
jy2.*eod3w

Iloiisr Lot* Tor Sale or to Leave.
EV>K SALE. House Ixits in dimensions to suit, on
X Oxford. Washington. Fox. Wmthrop. Everett,
Madison, M unroe. Gre-nleaf. and Fremont strata,
w ill be leased for a farm of
year*, say ten or more
—any of the land on th»* above streets'the lessee to
have the privilege of purchasing at the expiration of
the lease.
Apply to the subscriber for t»»rm«, which w ill be
made satisfactory to those «idling to build.
WILLIAM OXNARD.

or

per ceat. Discount

Portland, July 7th. 1363.

jy7 dlweodtm*

Dosirnbl*- Krai Estate for Sale.
undivided

of the
ONEDWELLINGhalfHOUSE.
GREEN

Brick
LOT NO. 82
STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 8*5 x 100 feet. The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C M IIAWKES.
Apply to
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at John Lyuch A Co.,
139 < ommercial street.
Je6 dtf
two

.-"Y
k

*toriki>

the most beautiful country residen__cos iu the vicinity of Portland,commanding a riue view of the city, the harbor, aud the
surrounding country. The house, stable, aud outbuildings have every convenience, and are surrounded bv shade trees ami shrubbery and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with
apple. pear and clierrv trees, now in bearing condition.

First
Maine,
Portland, Aug. 3, 1863. 1
'V'OTICE is hereby given to the drafted men of this
il District, that it is impossible to examine and

Iln

tl...

vl..

try

seats to

1-.f

be found

.i..

anywhere, and afford*

a

je8 3m

delivered to any i-aht of rtiKcn v
STRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
HAZEL TON LEHIGH.
COLERAINE LEHIGH,

\

Pure and Free

Freeport,

25 and 26
28 aud 29
29 aud 90
land 2
2 and 3

The quota from Portland will report during the
four first days of this week. Pay no regard to the
numbers that have been given out.
Per order Board oi Enrollment.
CHAS. 11. DOCLill I Y, Provost Marshal,
augll dtoetl

Leaves BOSTON every Monday and Thursday morning. at 8 o’clocK, and PORTLAND same evening, for
St. Andrews. Woodstock and Houlton.
Returning, leaves Houlton and Woodstock every
Monday and Wednesday rooming.
Boston, aud Eastern
Office*,No. 5
Express Company’s office. Portland.
B. F. TOBIN. Proprietor.
my22eod3ui

Congress*Square,

THESE

to 21.

ar9d«m

L

S.

House, 17 & 19

tWOMBLY.

I had

no

benefit nutil I called

given up business, and

can

truly

thy

man.

10

by your

say that

very bad
bat re-

on

was

yon. At that time
in a very b^ state,

skill 1

perfectly healJoaara Dana.

am a

f Mai nr Depot, PorUanB, Me.

REM ARK ABLE CURE OP A CASE OP DEOPST Cl RED BY MRS. MA.VCHF.STER.

A

This ia to

certify that I hare been cared of the
fifteen years standing by Mrt. ManchesI hare been to pkysiciaaa in
Boston, New Tork

Dropsy of
ter.

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
nothing for me. unless they tapped me. and msured me that by Upping I could lire but a
short

and
do

time.
as

long

I bad made np my mind to
go homo and tiro
as I could with the
disease, aad then die.

my way home I stored orer night ia
friend of mine, and told them what

a

in

regard to

rav

disease.

1

was so

Oa
Portland with
my

was

They Anally persuaded

to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.

She

The public are requested to call, as we are deter
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash.

disease.

Cutta 8. Ha art ox,
Saras E. Hauos,
Mast A. Ha mao a.

Bangor, Maine. April

Id.

Omca Hocks—From A a. a. till i
auglT InAoutaled

X.

r. u.

head

of

FULLER'

IP.

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLEY A GO.,)

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
And dealer in

Linseed Oil, 8pirite Turpentine, Elbert
and Benzole Spirits.
Office3*6 Congress Street, Portland <«,
jelO imd&v

IP

Y O XT

-WAIT THE-

Best

Ambrotjpe

or

Photograph,

not Ikil to call st No. 17 Market
Square, wberu
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, sad war-

DO

rant

satisfaction,

st priosr rhieh
defy competition.
Large Ambrotypes only Extern Oats.
TRASK dk LEWIS,

87 Market

Square, h'd Preble St

istji.

tu

JOHN CROCKETT &
-DEALER*IE-

New and Second Hand

Fnrmfttnre,

S IMtJE R >»

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TRUE * COM
AGENTS,

Maine

H7i*J

and 56.Middle Street.

Needles and Trimmings always

ou

hand.

mohlStf

3D in© at th©
!Hrrrlmnl!iCttha6|eEiili6|H«6M
A

17 St 19 EzohaoKS Street.
Free Lunch every day from 10 to 19

Attention Cottar ripu.

theTadies.

FAR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
JL/ ne“d a medical adviser, to call at his room*. No.
p6 Temple Street, which they will And arranged for
their especial accommodation.
l)r. H.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicincsarcuurivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Penal*(nagilarlttoa IVir action i- specific and
certain of producing relief In a short time.
»

LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
at all times
with perfect
Sent to any part ofthecouutrv with full direction*
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street,corner of Middle, Portland.

ownsex.
ance

LA DIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendlulldawtfs

Twenty Thousand Dollars on Bond*
of the City of Calais, payable in not less thau
twelve, nor more than twenty years
Coupons for
interest at six per cent, per annum, payable semiannually at Globe Bank, Boston, to be issued Sept.
1st 1WW
S. G. 1*1 KK.
Treasurer of Calais.
augl5 d3«r

WANTED,

Wauled

Immediately.

men with large or small capital, to
business that will pay eight hunper
profit on every dollar invested. Call
and see for yourselves, at 229 Congress street.
G W MADOX.
auglT dtf

AGENTS,
engage in
dred
ceut.

a

at

For the IsImR.
The (teamer CASCO will, aatil
flirt her notice, leave BeanaaM's
Wharf for Peak's sad Cromvo'a
Ihlasks at 9 And ltf.W A. M.. and 1 and 3 30 P M
Ketnrning. will loave Cn*Hi!ta> Ialakd at 9 45And
11 15 A. M and3 45 And 5 15 P. M
rho boat will touch at Pbak * Ulasd evaiy trip
down, hat returning. will only loach there the lait
tuipa in the foreaoou and afternoon
J

safety

—

ap8 9m

Suhiitiratee
short
I Hotu-r Apply toable bodied
D. T. CHASE.
Infirmary.
*'igl»
Head Long Wharf.
dll_
CAN nirnlrh 13

Eclectic .Tledical

(ST

-AID-

mch20*03dly

1

m

correctly,
cines. not having the least faith that they woald do
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; Anally 1 took tha medicine and went home. In one weak from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons or water pass me in seven hoars; and my fellow suAerers mar be assured that it was a
great retief
to me. I had not been able to lie down ia bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. 1 hare token bar medicine for
right mouths, and am as well as any nma coaid wiah
to be. and no signs of dropsy. 1 woald advise all
that are sick to go and consult Mrs.
Manokcsler,
even if they
hare been given up by other
phy.
sicinns. I hare sent her n number of cases of other
diseases, and she his eared them also. Go aad ms
for yourselves. I had no (kith, bat now
my feith
cannot be shakad in her skill in
telling and coring

LAWYER A RIIITYEY.

to

me

sisisImS

much astonished to think that she told fea
that I told her that I would take her medi-

No*. 54

Hard and Soft Wood.

Officet Commercial St.,

a

but aftertaking your medicine for ashort time I
began to recover, and in two months I was entirely
well. And had rained *** v*<raI nniin.la
Hoak

quality./n

Also, for rale, beet quality of Nova Scotia and other

and

Dlno nt tlxo
tlav from

ceived

FOR SMITHS’ L’SE.

Calais Clip Bonds!

EXPRES S.

every

COAL

roalK arc utriclly oftlw twt
warranted to give satisfaction.

N. B

Aroostook and New Brun wick

Exchange Eating
Free Lunch
MERCHANTS*
Exchange St

mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in
form. I applied to four different

runnisninii bUUUB.
12S A 130 .... Exchance Street.
raayll dtf

Burning.

CUMBERLAND

!

a

service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you.
This is brieffy my case—I was taken sick about 18

THE GENUINE LOBRERV,

1

RECORD.

.Ifudoas—Thinking

WOOD,

CHEAP FOR CASH,

Limington

83. Powual and

&

on

Mas. Msxi Ha-TKK-/> ac
statement of my case may be of

Jnly ltth,

COAL

M

(H*t.

OXB OF TUB OREATBSTCURBS

rare

LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN’S.

Sut* Districts.
No. 6. Westbrook.
Aug 14 and 15
17 aud 18
6, Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro,
1
7. Windham.
29
8. dray and New dloucester,
21
Casco
and
9.
Ray tnond.
22 and 24
10, Cumberland aud Falmouth,
25 and 26
11, dnrhatu aud Buxton,
27
12. Baldwin and Sebago,
North
Yarmouth
28
aud
13.
Yarmouth,”
29and$l
14, Bridgton and Naples.
15, Otisneld »nd Harrison,
Sept. 1
2 and 3
16, Saco and Dayton,
17, lliddoford.
4,5and7
’*
8 and 9
18, Kennebunk and Alfred,
10
19. Kennebunkport,
and l’arsonsfield,
11 aud 12
20,
"
21. l.imern-k and Cornish,
14
’*
M
22, New Held.
14 and 15
3, Waterboro :ind Lvman.
15 aud 16
24. So. Berwick and No. Berwick,
17 and 18
25. Elliot and Kittery,
19.21 & 22
26. Lebanon.
”22
27. Acton and Shapleigh.
23
28, Berwick and Saudford,
24 and 25
M

grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, aa
resort, to go and tee 'Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first
cause of the disease, and how ihe had been (Tom
time
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or ifteen miles without any trouble or
inconveniencedsnd
I think in a short time she will be restored to
perfoat
health. Since my daughter has been
doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Meadses*
ter has cured. I think if any person deserves
patronage, it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering:
aud.l know that ithe uses
every effort which lies in her power to benefit bar
patients.
8a*a* L. Kmohts,
(jEouoa Kkuiuts.
Amt E. KmuaTS,
Fjsma Kaioina.
Hrant trick, Maine, Augaet Sth.
the last

>

.1

opportunity for those desiriug to purchase. loouire
of
HK\KV HAILEY & CO., 18 Exchange St.

dispose
Conscripts tor several days alter the
time they are ordered to report at the rendezvous,
therefore no man will be considered a DESKIM'EK
if he reports within ten days after the time appointed in bis uotice to report. If he chooses to report as
soon as be receives his notice, or is ordered to report,
he will lie put into camn until he ran be reached for
CIIAS H. DOl'OHTY
examination.
Cap:, aud Prov. Mar. 1st District,
dtf
aug3

29. York.
30, Hollis and Standisli,
31. Wells.
32. Brunswiek and Harpswell.

certify that I went to sso Mrs. ManchesMarch with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
live years, and by a number of
physicians of all
kinds: and she has had twenty-one applications of
electricity applied, but all to no edbet; but she con-

WITH

FOR SALE.
LAWN COTTAGE, sitnated in
4ape Elizabeth, two miles from
Portland Post Office. This Is one of

_H

Conscript*.

TOBIN’S

NEW YORK

a

SALE^

Brick Ilouae and Store

examine.

Zjt" REMEMBER,

and

A handsome bav PONY. 9 years old.
warranted
weighs atmut 460 pounds
sound and kind iu harness or saddle—has
n^yj"
.miti ,r+tm
„0 vieeortricks, and sold for no fanlt
Perfectly kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk
Master.
IVORY LITTLEFIELD.
Reunebnnk, July 22, BfiS.
jy28 dtf

N'OTICE

to mentiou.

Would assure all buyers of Dry Goods that this is
the OXL Y STORE IX PORTIA XU where can be
fouud a COMPLETE A8&OKTMEMT of

i

attached,

large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey’s bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutes'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy .price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.
j'-23d3m

HEADQUARTER* PROVOST MARSHAL,]
District

REEVES,

YORK

For Sale.
Ajpja* A new two-story house, thoroughly built.
**mt,H* ror*T, 11 finished rooms, convenient for
Ktu
BwslL one or two families, with bay windows.plenty

DISCOUNT,

Portland. August 10. 1863.

This is to

To Let.
fllilE eligible and convenient Chambers over store
1. No. li Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Rufns Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in the third
story of
same Work.
Applv to
J**2idtf
THOMAS or WM. HAMMOND.

Depot

Provost Marshal,
Quarters
First District Maine,

No. ft.

CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE CVRKD.

A

Button

ia hereby given, that the Hoard of Enrollment will be in readiness to examine the
quotas from the several Sub-Districts in the following order and as nearly as possible on the following

THOMAS LUCAS

manner.

HAS JtJBT RKTURRKl> FROM

alarge

particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
J. C. PROCTER. Lime Street.

nichl4 dtf

day

Head

to call

I).

For
or

NOTICE.

OF

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
JnUdtf
PORTLAND. ML.

vY.

clear.

Randall A Son’s store; one bbl. sugar on board
brig Loch Lomond. Any iterson. or persons, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make such
claims within ninety days from the
of the date
hereof. Otherw ise the said goods w ill be disposed of
in accordance with the act of Congress, approved
April 2. 1*41.
JEDKDI AII JEWETT, Collector
JylO dtf

TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHER

citizens.

Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole

And is
re-

rent, diaeoonf,
at AU.EN-s FfirlT STOKE' 1(Tper
No, 13 and 16 T.xchauge street.
augl»ed8w
"7

our

NUFACTCBKR

ANI)

pairTis

I*

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

MARKET

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

With

willsellat

Vca/.ic Bank Currency
DECEIVED.! par in exchange fur good., or

full assortmeut

The Tailor.

pricesto suit the times.
Portland. Nov. 19.1862.
dtf
we

FISH

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
Steam

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by
nev. n. n.
irra.
saw iipuse is in gotxj rebuilt of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title
!i

w*

NOTICE.

CENT.

f

phyMeians,

«JA

days:

WINSLOW, A(ieul,
M A

—

AMD-

Gentlemen's

|

Whittier. H. II.
jy31 d3ra

Of
every description, and Lobsters, to be bad at this
establishment.
Orders will be answered and delivery madetothose
who mav desire. Open until8 o'clock P. M.
je‘24 tf

Styles of

READY-MADE

a

—

To accommodate

FOR SALE.

or con-

of the

INGS, DENIMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LINEN, TABLE COPERS, NAPKINS,
WHITE LINEN. LINEN BOSOMS,
LINEN CAMBRICS,

lat*

FULL STOCK OF THK

Latest

AT

Done in the best

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,
Fancy Doeskins and Cassinieres.
ALSO,

Also,

opened this

CENTRAL

STKAM

of

\

wbatthry will bring.

j
I SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS.

HOPKINS!

sale

Middle Slreeti
OppositetheCustom House,

Department

To br Sold for

Ho. 110 Federal Street.

Agent for Portland aud Vicinity,

Jv29 eodSm

devotodto the

place,

llca'.th

Collectors OrricB,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, \
Portland, July 9. 1S03
J
that
the following dehereby giteu
^TOTIOKis
11 scribed Goods have been seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Law*, viz:
One box containing three watclie* on board steamship Jura; three pieces wooleu clotli on board steamship Hibernian: one thousand cigars at T. L. Libby’•
house; three bbls. sugar on board brig J. Polled©;
one bbl. sugar on Isiard sch C. I). Horton; four bbls.
molasses on Smith’s wharf; three bbls. molasses at

lOOO NEW CAPES

too

J. li.

Up Stair*.

attention to be

FELTON FISH MARKET!

EDWARD SHAW,

OARIinER Sl

PATTERNS

NEW

W ©©Yen

FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH,

Pudding*. Merchandise, and Personal
Property generally, not exceeding $5000 on auy
one risk.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. 11. WILLI AMS, Secretary.

No. 102 Middle Street

THE

Special

patent.

Agent* for Portland—|L. S.
Hay, and E. L. Stanwood.

Has

$594,154^543’

ALL

|
j

perfect,

T.

MAINE

IN

compound

—

£.

J O Is A

FIjAN]VEIZjS,

Me.

A FTEK suffering sixteen years, and trying everyJ\. thiug that could be found in the market recoinmended tor that complaint, without finding any relief, the inventor of this
thought he would
and finally succeeded in finding a
try an
that ha* effected a permanent cure. After
remedy
1
waiting four years for the purpose ol ascertaining
( whether the cure was
and not having had
the slightest touch of it during that time, ho then
advertised it iu the Bath l'imes for one year. Since
its introduction it has proved itself to be the best reinedvever brought before the public for this
complaint.
It is made of different things that grow tu tin*

Agency. j

Fifteen Millions of Dollars !
and

Grey, Blue, White, Striped, and Shirtin

»

the Agency of seveu of the soundFire Insurance Companies in New Kng-

a

HyWM. CAItll, B«th,
j

& Life Insurance

the Cure

toi

!

E. DUW’S

subscriber ishes to call attention to his facilities for MAItlSE. FI HE, and LIFE IS SCTilE
UASCE. He has
est and safest
land liavilii*

Compound

jt*80

lo Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sited*—situated two

L

Seizure* of Goods.
1

of the piles:

UpStairs.

Marine, Fire

"Woolen Goods.

A NEW DISCO VERY!

74 Middle St.,

PEK

M

Man-

or

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
6uest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a waaud summer boarders. For
tering
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

date, being the date of assessment.

Sixty Days, Three

Uoramescial Street.

GOULD,

For Male

will be allowed. On all taxes remaining unpaid four
large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys’
mouths after the date of assessment, interest will be
wear, consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
charged, to commence sixty days after the date of
assessment.
|
American
DoeBroadcloths,
England Broadcloths,
HENRY 1\ LORD.
skius, Satinetts, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Waterproofs,
Collector and Treasurer.
and all kinds of
Portland. July 28,1803.
dim

Portland.

rooms

Portland, June 29,1868.

A

20

MOSES

From this

DUO AD CLOT US \

11KA1) OF HKKKILL'S WHAHF,

two

TIIE

Or within

Corn, Flour and Grain,
Commercial Street,*

TO LET.
in the second story of the Codman
Block, lately occupied by John W. Hunger,Esq
Possession given July 1st. Applv to
STEELE A HAYES.

THIRTY DAYS

Patterns I

FIVE

DEALERS IN

(BEAT CHANCE FOF. BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE!

TO LET.
EtOR a term of years, the vacant Lot of Land on
F Fore street, above India street, recently occupied bv B. F. Noble A Co., as a Lumber Yard.
LEWIS PIERCE,
Apply to
64 Middle Street.
ap30 if

AweMor. of tho ( itv of Portland,
having
me. with a w arrant for the collection or tin- same, the tax li.t for the premmt
year,
notice i* hereby given that on all taxes paid within

A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands. Braids,
Curls, Fri/etts. Pads. Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ac., constantly ou hand.
je22't>3d]y

ALBERT WEBB Ac CO.,

For Male.
TIIE Three Story Brick Dwelling House,
796 Congress street, corner Quincy street,

■iii

1UIEcommitted to

Cutting.

Washingtun. will
Money, and all

T. DOLE.

FOR SALE.

OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS,
New

A.

Store 98

Possession

Said House contains fourteen finished
twin
rooms; is warmed by furnace; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire
of
JAMES E. KEKNALD.
87 Middle Street.
ap23tl

_

COLLECTORS

Block, Room

Mrs.

tinually

TAXES FOR 1863.

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

Perfect llenutie»—>AI1

respecting

18.—If any person shall erect, place

jylTdtf

j

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
rySeparate room for Indies' and Children’s Hair

NATHAN CLEAVfcS

ou

Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, Foil de Cheveres, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Poplius, Italian Lustres, Spring aud Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
shades and colors, Taffetta*. Goat’s Hair Goods and
Camel's Hair Lustres iu all the new shades, plain
Alpacca? in all colors, French and English Ginghams, Amcrictn aud F.uglisli Friots, Thibet?, Lyoueses and all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

over

given immediately■. Inquire
jan2t!

consisting

Silk and Wool

F. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and Wig Maker,

OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

2 STOKE LOTS

-SUCH AB-

JOHN

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.

Having a roiponsiblo Agent in
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize
claim* against the Government.
mv2 dtf

DRESS GOODS,

dftwly

MAINE.

FOR CASH.

All Ike New Styles of

WORTHINGTON,

ft

PORTLAND,

SOLD VERY LOW

l One 7 ft Kiigiue Lathe;
C10NSISTING
One

eb Bonds

II. SWEAT.

~

lYlarltinMV Tool* for $nl«».
of one 11 ft. Iron Planing Machine:

Up Stairs.

L. D

St.

ed in New York. Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
Trov, Buffalo, ClcaveJand, Detroit,Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, and Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
in ROOK-KEEP! StlCOMMERi'lAL 1 iW.COMStERt IAL A HI THMETIC.SPENCERIAN/WSl
xess. penmanship, correspondence
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Cicil A'wginrering, Svrrrying, 'Xarigation. Ifc.. ami to tit
them tor any
department of busiuess they may
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete his course in any College of
the chain, and rire renui, without additional charge.
The College i« open Day and Evening.
R. >1. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal.
For farther information please call at the College,
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter
damp. Address

BRYANT,STRATTON

Exchange Oflirc,

SWEAT &

have

berm add. d to BttYANT. 8TUATTOW ft
of Commercial Colleges, establish-

!

T. Ft. JONES

ever brouglit into this State.
I
tlie ESGLISH CROWS BLACK SILK, and
both plain aud figured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be

assortment of Silks

just
HAS
('o.'aCimln

!

To be Let.
in the second

story,
Middle street—Mitchell's Building.
CHAMBERS
ol

Cavarly Bureau.

Ordinance

SECT.

Largest and Best

-LOCATED m-

ij-17

alBicted.

ter last

tinue any hog-sty within one hundred feet of any
street, M|«irc, lane or alley, or of any dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and pav for every
such offence, the sura of tive dollars, ami the further
sum ot tive dollars for every week during which any
hog or swine shall he kept or continued in such sty.
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether consisting of
animal or vegetable substances, shall be deposited in
convenient vessels, and be kept in some convenient
place, to be taken awa\ by such person or persons as
shall be appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen tor
that purpose.
Sk<t. 20.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle,
shall be provided, and turuished with a bell to give
notice of its approach, which shall pass through ail
the streets, lanes and courts of the city. a« often a«
twii-e in every week, to receive and carry away all
such house offal as may have been accumulated in
in the vessels aforesaid.
V
Shot. 22 —All persons shall promptly deliver the
offal so accumulated ou the premises to the person
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; and if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels
for the deposit of such house offal, or shall in any
way binder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, in the |>erformaoce of his duty atoresaid, he
shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than two, nor
more than twenty dollars, for each and every offence.
fixer. 23.—No person shall go about collecting any
house offal,
of animal or vegetable substances, or carry the same through anv of the streets,
lanes or courts of the city, except the person appointed as aforesaid, or his de utv, under a penalty
of not less than two nor more than twenty dollars,
for each aud everv offence.
JOHN S. 1IEALD, Citv Marshal.

a?

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

j

..

Bath, April 20,1863.

myI5 istf

City

CiOODS,

commended to the notice of the
Chester may be consulted at

access.

disposed

plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and
Silks; also all the desirable colors to be
found. Let even’ Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
bear in mind that this is the

;

)

Stoclx.s

Goods—

TIIE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

!

HOLTS Superior Hlcachcd |
300 do All Long flax "Gov- |
ernment contract." i
800 do Extra All L.mg flax |
890 do Navy Fine
Delivered in Portland or Boston.

No. 63

the

—

Such

Bath, Me.

0/^/1r

and

ire

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of
the agtnnigAiaff caret performed
by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
No. 11 Clapp’s

second floor. Middle Street,centrally situated
ONaud
easy of
Apply at No. 61 Commertt

port

Cor the Millions !

Cheap

MANCHESTER

Is

Let.

to

cial Street.

An Information against Three hundred and
forty Bushel* of Salt, seized by the Collector of
the District of Macliias on the twenty-third day of
July last, at Cutler, in said District.
A Libel against The Schooner Linda, her tackle,
apparel and furniture, aud Thirty-four Barrels of
Sugar, one Hogshead and three Tierces rf Molasses,
Seven and a half Chests of Tea found on hoard said
Schooner, seized by the Collector of the District of
Passamaquoddy, on the eighteenth day of July last,
at East
in said District.
Which seizures were for brea lies of the laws of the
United States, as is more
particularly set forth in
said luformation^and Libel ; that a hearing and trial
will be had thereou at Bath, on the First Tnesdav of
September next, where auy person interested therein may appear and show cause, if any can be shown,
w herefore the same should not be decreed forfeit
of according to law.
aud
Dated at Portland this seventeenth dav of August,
A D. 1863.
K. A. QUIN BY.
U. 8. Deputy Marshal, District oLMaitie.
auglT d 1 It

SUMMER GOODS

T will receive bids until Monday, the 24th. for tho
I 1 sale of 22*2 MUSKETS, badly broken ; 50 RIFLES
\ badly broken; 860 MUSKETS, whole, but unfit for
j service; and 875 unfinished KNAPSACKS, with
i leather aud copper rivets attached. Offers in a v bo
made for the lot, or in separate parcels, as specified.
Terms cash. They may lit* examined at the Arsenal
in this city any time on or before the 24th.

-rOR SALK BY-

Olllce

FUR8UANT

-AMD ALL KIMDB OF-

Clapp’s li'ock.Congress

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No.27 KxchangeSt
8ept.l6,l862.

United States oe America, 1
District oj Maine, ss:
J
to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware. Judge of the United States District Court,
within and for the District of Maine, I hereby
give
notice that the following Information ami Lipublic
bel have been filed in said Court, viz:

Borages, Berage Double Robes,
Parasols muslins,

STREET, PORTLAND. ME.
je23dtl

Quns and

TIIE

If. S. flarsJial'H Notice.

WHAT THEY WILL BBIHG!

tf

YORK

|

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Banking

7

%

-FOR-

Sugar Refinery,

Proprietor.

Scotch

Hays,

JOHN B. BROWN Ac SONS,

supplied with all the latest improvements, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his forme r
customer* and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed iu the be.*t manner and s» reasonable price**.
nr 1 •uticular attention given to copying.
A. 8. DAVIS,
Portland, July 80,1803
dtf

keep

Tues-

The Next Thirty

MRS.

commodious Chamber in the northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, corner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Rent low.
Enquire at offioe of

be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster. Cavalry Buaud be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals
for Horses.”
C. ii SAWTELLE.
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quartermaser,

aug22dtf

Apply

To Lei

Proposals must

WHICH W'ILL BK BOLD OFF FOR

MORE TI.STIMOMAIA!

to

N.'J MILLER,
Over 92 Commercial Street.

mchlldtf

C. (».

brown

w

Forest City left here

GOODS,

over

to L«l.

90 Commercial 8t.

No.

Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

reau,

88000 to the Hanitary Commis-

jy 24

ROOM

ney.

DRY

Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle street,
JL Portland, having beet) thoroughly refitted and

imnu can nereai-

ter

SPRING AND SUMMER

No. 31 Exchange Street.
W. D. LITTLE,

Closing-out Sale of

His Great

FBIHE

Liberality—Fatal

ui

Company

Rooptiied.

Boston, Aug. 24, IStsJ.
qf the Press:
The Mass. 47th, Col. Lucius B. Marsh, arrived here ou Tuesday morning, and vas met
at the Worcester depot by a battalion of the
National Guards, accompanied by Gilmore's
full baud, by whom it was escorted to Faneuil
Hall. Alter partaking of the city’s bounty it
was formally received by the Mayor in behalf
of t he city, and welcomed home in a congratulatory speech. In concluding his neat reply,
Col. Marsh said that the regiment was ready
and willing to again take the field, which sentiment received an emphatic endorsement by
the regiment in ringing cheers. Mr. William
Everett, sou of Hon. Edward Everett, followed iu a very interesting and highly patriotic
speech, shortly after which tile regiment w as
furloughed for seven days, thou to uieet on
Boston Common to be mustered out of service.
Companies belonging iu Cambridge and
Charlestown were each escorted home by military organizations from those cities. This
regiment returns with nearly full ranks having beeu very fortunate In withstanding southwestern malaria, and have rendered good service, though not on the battle field, in resolutely aud securely holding what had alrt-udy been
won.
Its history reflects great credit, not only upon its rank aud tile, but upon the merchants of Boston under whose auspices it was
raised, and by wbom it has been watched aud
tenderly cared for duriug its term of enlistment.
Quite an excitement was raised on Wednesday by the report of the escape of the Taeony
prisoners from Fort Warren, which at first
was greatly exaggerated.
It was afterward
greatly modified, to the immense satisfaction
it
of us Uostomaus, by
being ascertained that
that but one of tile precious prisouers
Portlanders
and entrusted
captured by
safe
to
us for
keeping, bad succeeded
in making his escape. The others with him
were of different importance, and the aroused
sentinels recaptured Lieut, lieed aud one of
his crew before they were able to get oil' the
island. Before the authorities here had lime
(for them) to move, Portland, hearing of the
escape, with characteristic promptness and
despatch had sent a fleet vessel after them, determined that the fruits of her indomitable
courage and heroic aclian should not be lost
to the country; aud as fortune would have it
to say nothing of the appropriateness, success,
crowned her efforts—the cutter retured with
the escaped prisoners, safely (beyoud peradveulure) on board, who were placed where asIt seems that too
surance is doubly sure.
much latitude has been given to prisoners at
Fort Warren, and the outside guard was too
weak; tliis will be remedied, and stringent
ciiiuitcu,

particular attention to

man

every

BEST!

THE

lot hr Editor

<uuci»

your

FOREIGN DRESS

Fort Warren-^Forlland pluck again—
Boston notehere—Departure of Conscripts
The draft—Wealth of Boston—Jfttc York
in Ihe shade—The fund for colored troops
llesult—Amusements.

Respectfully calls

$9,500,000,

to look int>the system and
bciore insuring elseadvantages of this
where. This dividend iiu-added nearlypercent.
to the value of the Policies, and is, in many instances,
thirty-three per cent, more than the premium* paid.
The best and safest investment any man can make
for the benefit of his family, is in a Policy with this
old aud substantial company.
A large number of the business and professional
men of Portland and vicinity hold its policies aud
can attest to its advantages, to whom reference may
be made.
Documents and all needful information cheerfully
granted on application at my office,

$50, $100, 8500, and $1000, for

Till

Boston Correspondence.
Massachusetts 47th.—Its reexcitement—The escape from

Fund

Portland,

Silk and Ijire Mantillas,

Those Wishing to Save

as

of the
ception—An

—Poor Ireland—Boston

Should lead

GOLD.

t#1-These Ruuds are the cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest interest on
the cost.
my 15 istf

^COMMUNICATIONS.
Return

ChhIi

No. 125 middle Street

Co.,

Coimtiiii? Boom

Washington

YORK.

NEW

This Company gave
sion the past year.

T. R. JONES,
No.65 Exchange Street,(upstairs.)

Z-w^Job raiNTiiro of every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of-

F

O

semi-annually,) payable

In denominations of

THOMAS LUCAS,

Policy holders

Tint ii a I Lite In mi ran op

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,
la

among the

lor llorses.

Cavalry Bureau,
Office of thk Chief Quartermaster.
Washington, I). C\, August 15. 1853.
1PROPOSALS are solicited and will be received at
A
this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY
HORSES, to be delivered at Pittsburg. Pa., Philadelphia,
City, Syracuse,
Y., ou Indianapolis, I iid.
Proposals will be considered for the furnishing of
Horses in lots of not less than twcntv-five (25). The
Horses to be from fifteen (15) to sixteen (16) hands
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken
to tho saddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free
from a)I defects.
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement
must be guaranteed by two rcsnouisble
persons,
whose signatures must be ap|>ended to the guarantee.
The
responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
District Court, or of the United States District Attor-

DOLLARS,

OK THK

PRINCIPAL. AND INTEREST (at 6 per
cent, per annum,

MILLION

Recently distributed

CARDST

BUSINESS

vance

fice or paper promptly transacted on application
above.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

THREE

Proposals

Fare Dowa a ad Back 35 Ceata.
dtf
24. IMS.

une

_

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser for Eastern
or

Aceoaat.

LOUR.
IN. SEERS. PROVISIONS. LARD.
RUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
ORA

generally.

Particular attention given to .hipping by quickest
cheapest roatea. No. 153 SOUTH WATER ST.,

and

p. o

Box 471.

Chicago, Illinois.

References—Messrs. Maynard k Sons; HIW
('flickering; C. H. Camming* k Co.; 8. G. Bowdlear
k Co.; C harles A. Stone; Haliett. Davis k Co., of
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J. N.
Baron. Km., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
B Coffin: Warren Kills k Sons, New York City

Jy^ttdly_
DINE AT THE
Exchange Eating Houae.17

MERCHANTS

Exchange St.
10 to 13*
«p8 4m

A Free

* 13
Lunch every dav from
L 8 TWOMBLT.

*

Slightly Mixed up—Whit is

THE DAILY PRESS.

following colloquy

FORLAIS MAI**

[he circulation of th< Daily Press is larger
than, that of any other daily in the city.

posed

Thumb,—#3.00 a year \f paid within three months
from the date of subscription, or #7.00 at the end of
the year.

,

j

I

NOMINATIONS.

fob

ic

us

imaginary

brought
sight

They

population,

CONY.

hence,

consequently

Senators,
('n *nbt rtainl.... 8 A Ml' EL E. SPUING, Portland.
LEVI CRAM, Hridgton.
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick.
JOHN II. PIII LB RICE. Standi,h.
I
Penobscot.O N BRADBl'KY, Springfield.
A. D. MAN SON Itauitur.
CHARLES BEALE. Hudson.
Kennebec.D L MILLIKEN. Waturyillc.
Fur

A. SAN BORN. ReadiUid.
TRUE, Li chfiold.

JOSEPH

cided not to make any reductions in this State
and lias so written the Governor, under date
of August 10th. Towns have been claiming

draft,

self;

absent,

In his letter of acceptance, addressed to Gen.

| Anderson, ct ul., Mr. Bradbury

himself

says:

were

seems to

be

any
Another faet which

lie at home.

kept entirely

out

of

is that

sight,

JOS1AU
I take this occasion to state explicitly that as Govj there is no particular number of men obliged
Oxford.RC FI'S S. ST EVEN s .Paris.
ernor of Maine. I should not recu 1 the troops of the
j
GEORGE H. BARROWS, FryGburg. I; State from
the National armies, nor place the State i to be furnished by any town on this draft.
Lincoln.KVKUKiT W.STET.SON.Daroarin’a.
in opposition to the constitutional and lightful uu- i
York.LUIHEK .SANBORN. Par»oiiMlield,
The government orders a draft of so many
thonty of the Federal Government. Such an im/niESttEFF II. BANKS. BiddiTord,
tat ion in a libel upon myself’ ami the J)nnorratic
from a low u, and runs all the risk of
ELISHA H. JEW NTT, So. Berwick.
persons
Contention which you represent:.
Knox.JOHN B. WALKER, of Uniou,
realizing
any irom it. If not one ol the whole
GKO. A. STARR, of Thomastou.
Who ever saw a more unblinking attempt
number drafted is accepted, the town has disAnxntook.PARKER P.BUKLElG H, of Liuneus
to cheat somebody? Mr. Bradbury, by/tin
charged its duty to tlie general government
For Clerk of Courts,
next friendy is vouched for as “opposed to the
Cumber/amt-D. W. FESSENDEN. Portland.
just as much as though every one had been
war
or without qualification.”
with
A
deleOxford.ALBERT L. BURBANK, Bethel.
This equalizes the proceeding and
taken.
Knox.C11AS. A. MILLER, of Rockland.
gate demands to know if elected he will, “as
does justice everywhere. From those towns
he would have a right to do, withdraw the
For County Commissioner*,
which have already furnished a large number,
Cumberland... .CH AS. HUMPHREY, Y armouth.
troops now in the field.”
The candiPenobscot.LORE ALFORD. Old town.
there are of course less at home to be enrolled
date’s “next friend,” holding his confidential
Kennebec.N ATH ARIEL C H AS E, Sid ncy.
and drafted, and if a town has heretofore furOxford.C. C. CUSHMAN, Hebron.
letter in his hand,says emphatically,“I pledge
Linctbtn.J. CARGILL. Now Castle.
nished less than its proportion there are the test
you that Biox Bradbury WILL WITHYork.AI.FRF.I) HULL. Miaiilciirli.
left to be called upon, and to every unprejuKnot.. ..ZENAS COOK, 2i>. of friendship.
DRAW THE MAINE TROOPS when Got.
Aroostook.S. ROBINSON, of Sherman.
diced mind the present arrangement must apSeymour withdrawn the Sew York troopn!
For County Treasurers,
just and fair upon each and every compear
But wo do not ask that our troops shall fight
Cumberland. ...THOMAS H. MEAD, Bridgton.
munity.
their wav through New York to reach their
Penobscot.AMBROSE C. FLINT,
Col. Fry, Frovost Marshal General, writes
Kennebec.DANIEL PIKE. Ausrusta.
homes!”
Oxford.WILLIAM A. PIDGIN, I'aria.
as follows iu his letter to Governor Coburn
The inquirer is satisfied; the Convention is
JAncoln.L. MoCOBB, Bootlihav.
above alluded to:
York.ALBION II OILK. Alfred.
satisfied; and now'this same Bion Bradbury
Knoz.ALDEN SFKAUUE. of Bockl.nd.
Alter a careful examination of the subject
Arootlook.S. BKA1JBI KV. of New Limerick.
has the effrontery, the consummate impudence
of granting credits to towns in Maine claimand
brass
to say that the imputation to him of
of
Probate,
Judge
ing to have furnished an excess of troops
Cnmbertan*!... JOHN A. WATERMAN, Gorham.
over former calls, and with (be aid of statea purpose to withdraw- the troops, is a libel
ments made by you of the numbers furnished
upon the Democratic Convention! Does Bion
Grand Union Meeting*.
as well as the recby each town in the
Bradbury think the |ieopleof Maine are fools? ords of the War State,
Department, I am of the
The friends of the Union will hold meetings
that they are blind and ignorant ? that they
opinion that it is impracticable note to corrert
at the times and places indicated by the folcan't read, or hear when others read? We
the quotas of the present draft on account of
to
wit:
the excess claimed. It would create great
lowing list of appointments,
undertake to say that a more unblushing piece
confusion, much dissatisfaction, and not tend
Hon. Albert G. Jewett, of Belfast,
of impudence—a more intensified insult to the
inateiially to remedy present difficulties.
will apeak as follows:
August
common sense of Intelligent men—was never
It should also he home in mind that when
26
Lewiston
.W’ednesday,
27
the quotas were computed, due allowance was
in the English language.
Brunswick.Thursday,
perpetrated
*
23
Warren...Friday,
made for all troops furnished, as shown by the
The trutli is, the late Copperhead Convenmuster rolls, and although it could not be astion pitched its tune to the key-note of rebelHon. Henry Wilson, of Massachusetts,
certained exactly what proportion each town
will speak sa follows.
lion. It intended resistance to law,and hence
had furnished, a proportional allowance was
Farmington.Wednesday, August 26
made to each congressional district.
it cheered to the echo Wiggins recommenda27
Brunswick.Thursdaj-,
28
Gorham.Friday.
The simple fact is, no town in this State
tion for every man, woman and child in the
29
Biddeford.(Saturday,
44
31
furnished and paid bounty to more men than
State to resist the conscription law, without
Gray.Monday,
1
South Paris.Tuesday,
Sept.
the number assigned to them on their quotas
*•
waiting for him to add, in a feeble tone, “in a
2
Wednesday,
Bridgton.
last year, and these quotas were based on the
lawful way.” J. W. Bradbury, of Augusta, the
Governor Washburn
idea of leveling up the surplus and deficiency
smooth, oleageuous Bradbury, hinted at resistwill spesk as follows:
August
of every town in the State. A majority of
ance when he expatiated upon the aggressions
26
Lewiston.W’odnesdaj-,
>

44

Thursday,
44
Bethel.Friday,
44
Mechanic Falls.Saturday,
44
Gray.Monday,
Sept.
Saccarappa...Tuesday.
Blandish. Wednesday,
Yarmouth.Thursday,
44
Dixfleld.

Saco.Friday,
South Berwick.Saturday,
Lebanon.Monday,

44

27
23
29
31
1
2
3
4
6

44

7

44

Ban ford .Tuesday.
Kennebunkport.Wednesday,
North Berwick.Thursday,

8
9

10

44

Farmington.Wednesday,

44

26
27

44

Dixfield.Thursday,
Bethel.Friday,
Waterford.Saturday,
Fryeburg.Monday,

44

2y

44
44

Limerick Corner.Tuesday,

Bept.

Biddeford.Wedne-day,
Kittery.Thursday,

44
44

York.Friday.

44

Elliott.Saturday,

29
3!
1
2
3
4
5

Hon. J. J. Ferry, of Oxford, and J. T. Gilman, of Portlaud,

spesk as follows:
Locke's Mills.Monday. Aug. 81. at 7 r. m.
44
Bucklield.Wuduosday, Sept. 2, at 2

Will

Hartford.
Canton Mills.Thursday,
44

2.

3,

44

Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
Will speak as follows:

7“
1

at
at

Sept.
44

Buxton Centre.Wednesday,
Cornish.Thursday,
Freeport.Friday,

4
44
44

Wiscaseet.Saturday,

44

Skow began.Monday,

44

Anson.Tuesday,

44

Uartland.W’ednesday,
Border Ruffians and Guerrillas

at

2
3
4
5
7
8
9

the

towns

if

a

demand the services of any or every ablebodied man it may see fit. no matter what his
business, standing in society, or place of resi-

to

strative elements ol the Couveation as did

Wiggin’s recommendation.
The Convention

Lewis Barker, Esq., of Stetson,
will
speak as follows.

will claim to have furnished a surplus
by so doing they can get more or less discharged from their present draft. They do
not consider that the government lias a right

administration, and suggested that, in
contingency, he should be a tear democrat,
and that a context might come. But for Bradbury's confessed weakness, equalled only by
his vanity and pomposity, such suggestions
would have draw u as loudly upon the demonof the

want

dence may be.
The Governor has decided to pay $100 bounty to members of the veteran regiments. This
with government and town bounties and
monthly wages makes a very liberal sum for
three years’service.
Yours truly,
Helios.

withdrawal

of the
hopes in

troop*; Anderson eucouiagcd their
pledged his

this direction ; he virtually
date to the same thing; he

was

candi-

understood to

do so

by everybody; hut the leaders have found
they made a false step; that the masses
are not as ripe for treason as they supposed,
aud uow they are awkwardly trying to paddle
back, and Bion Bradbury impudently asserts
that the imputation of clearly expressed mothat

Augusta, August 2o,
To the Editor

of
About two weeks since an officer of the
10th regiment, which is still in the field came

tives to the Convention is a libel! Uow mauy
will believe him! The truth is, cheating and

to this State with

deception

are the game.
The unscrupulous
managers stick at no fit 1-einx><1. Tlwy umlej
the most bare-faced pledges to their du|>cs,aiid

iment.

uot stultified.
will show

are

uot

resurrection forever.

Polls.

The CoDoerheads are very solicitous for the
purity of the ballot box, ami afraid the people
will be denied their rights by military authority. One of the late resolutions at the Slate
Convention bore upou this point as follows:
Resolv'd, That under no possible emergency, not
even in insurrection, or amid the throes of civil war,

The

I'opham

Our readers will

see

another column

and

announced,

on

that

memoration

Celebration.

by an advertisement
lias been

as

before

in

all-

English colony

the shores ol New

ie

it being tin; gjth anniversary of that event,
will t->ke place on the peninsula of Sabino,

Wc suppose this had allusion to the measures taken by Gen. Burnside in Kentucky to

nobcc river.

secure U>

rights,

the

but

a

loyal men of that Slate their
paragraph in yesterday's Argus
impression. That paper says:

confirms this
Does the administration exhibit * ‘a jealous csre of
the right of election by thi people?" Witness martial law in Missouri and
tions, after tbe manner ol

Kentucky to
Napoleon I !

coutrol elec-

them, ballot boxes started, odious laws enacted
by nou-rcsidents, guerrillas driving actual residents from the ballot box, ami make not a
And it and its party
word of complaint.
would see loyal Kentucky borne down in the
same way juid leave tbc Union men at the mer-

raiders,

sent

into the State to

override by overawing the free, loyal people
of tbc old commonwealth. This is the Argus’
respect for the purity of the ballot-box! But
Gen. Burnside—a life-long Democrat—enter-

notious, and being military
the Department embracing

tains no such

com-

mander of

Ken-

tucky, he took efficient measures to protect
the people, without violating their rights, or
depriving any loyal mau of the privilege of
voting as be thought fit; and according to the
Argus’ own, almost daily statements (false
however) a Governor has been elected under
that very military protection ic/io is opposed
to the administration.
Gen. Burnside was

specific

emphatic in
wishing
to vote should be interfered with; that the
military guards should only see that the ballot
boxes were kept open to sucli as desired to
his

Order, that

and

the freedom of no

one

vote, and that guerrillas and other armed
(fesneradoes should not be allowed to control
the voting precincts and deprive honest men

rights; and of this the Argus complains ! Gracious Heaven, to what despicable
depths lias democracy sunken, if this be democracy/ What better evidence that it and
rebellion arc identical, and that tbe success ol
the former depends upon the control of the
ballot boxes by the rebels! Of the late election iu Kentucky tbe Louisville Journal—
often quoted approvingly by tbe Argus—says:
of their

“Wo have seen men from scores of polls, and tbcii
never paw an election inoif
testimony is that
free from all military interposition and more open to
voters df all partied. The fact, that ten* of thousand'
of men notoriously intent upon
up a rebellion
in Kootuckjr were permitted to vote freely w hen all
power was in Federal hands, is evidence of the mo»1

they

getting

extraordinary tolerance."

ir On the 2d of September tbe people ol
Territory, will elect delegates to a
Constitutional Convention, when the machin-

Nevada

ery for a State government will be put in operation and at the next sessiou of
Congress
••

another new State will be

The memorial celebration will take

rapping

at

of the Union demanding admittance.

the dooi

place In
House, if the weather
pleasant; if otherwise, under the

front of the Ocean
should he

at one o'cloc c, w'.i m an address
will be delivered by Hon. Geo. Folsom, of New
York, the orator of the day. Mr. Folsom is a

large shed,

ability,

Maine, and

and will

no

is

spoken

ol as

a

man

doubt interest the

Official notice lias been received of the dis-

modate those who may wish to go and return
the same day. The Eastern Queen will

charge of Capt. Augustus Goldermaun, Co. C,
17th regiment, for physical disability. Capt.

on

from Gardiner and the,

Daniel Webster

city, taking

passengers to the Fort in time for the celebration
and returning the same evening.

Goldermann was wounded at the battle of

\

Chancellorville.
enthusiastic Union meeting was
night in Maiouian Hall by Lewis Barker, Esq., and ex-Gov. Washburn. The
Yours truly,
speeches were excellent.
A

made no arrangements for
intimations are given that these may be obtained on the ground.

Whnt the Rebels

are

Fighting ior.

The Richmond Examiner is the organ of
Jell'. Davis, and speaks his sentiments. On

May when the rebel cause was
hopeful than it now is—that paper published a long article entitled “Our Destiny,”
full of grandiloquence and highfalutin, from
which we copy the following, which is the ouly paragraph ol particular interest to the general reader. In copying it, the St. John Globe
asks “for it a calm perusal, that is if the reader
is cold-blooded enough to peruse it
**
calmly.”
the 28th of

more

The establishment of this

Confederacy

is

verily

a

distinct reaction ay aim t the whole course qf the mistaken deification qf the out. And* this i» the true
reason
why we have been left without tins sympathy

of the nation* until wo conquered that
With the sharp edge of the sword
For
in have deliberately substiEquality, fraternity
tuted Slavery, Subordination, and Government.
1 hose social aud political problems which rack and
torture society, wo have undertaken to solve lor
ourselves in our own way, and
upon our own
principles. 1 hat “amongst equals equality is right,”
amongst those who are nottirally unequal equality is
chaos; that there ate slave races born to serve, master races born to govern. Bach are the fundamental
principles which we inherit from the ancient world ;
w hich we lifted up in the lace Of u
perverse generation that has forgotten the wisdom of its tatliers;
by whose principles we live and in their defense we
have shown ourselves ready to die.
Reverently
we feel that our Confederacy is a God-sent missionary to the nations, with great tiuths to preach
We
must speak them boldly; and whoso hath ears to
licar let him hear.

sympathy
,:Lloe.rty,

sjt* An able article iu relation to Gon.

Shepley

and his

assailants, signed “IV.,” wil*

appear to-morrow.

large and

addressed last

they have
refreshments, blit

The committee announce that

We have no doubt the various attractions of
a pleasant sail down the
Hay, meeting old
friends at Sabino, getting! a view of the fortitlealiou nud other objects of interest at the
mouth of the Kennebec, and last but not least,
having an opportunity to listen to an eloquent
amkable speech from the orator of tile day,
will Induce many of our citizens to be present
on that occasion.

__

It was not intended by the Department to
make a regiment of the battalion of the 10th
by assigning conscripts thereto,
toil have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully,
Your oliedient servant,
Thomas M. Vincent.
Ass't Adj't General.

large

this section of the State at half fare to accom-

and Harvest Moon from this

...

ment.

of

uumber who will be present.
Arrangements have been made to run early
trains of cars from all the principal cities in

run

...

[

the mouth of the Keu-

i'opham, at

Fort

native of

This miserable, treasonable, Copperhead
journal, and the parly it represents, could see
Kansas borne down by “Border Ruffians"
from Missouri, ail their rights wrested from

cy of the rebel

near

to

Adjutant Genkhal’s Office,
Waahington, 1). V. Aug. 22d, 1803. )
His Excellency the Governor of Maine,
Silt:—I have the honor to acknowlidgc the
receipt of your letter of the 15th instant, suggesting that the fragmentary portion of the
tormer 10th Maine regiment now in the Held
be added to the regiment of Veteran Volunteers now recruiting under Col. Ileal, the former Colonel of the loth.
In reply, I am directed to inform you that a
special order w ill be issued connecting the
battalion in question with the Veteran regi-

England,

this (intern men! justify official interference with
The licentiousness of
the freedom of the ballots.
the tongue and ol the pen is a minor evil compared
with the lieeutiousness ofarliitrary power.
can

wrote

Stanton and asked to have the bat-

of the settlement of the first
on

once

burn’s views in the matter:

next the com-

Saturday

Corps

question transferred to Col. Beal's
veteran regiment, urging among other reasons
that no doubt a large proportion of tbe men,
as soon as the time set by the War Department allowed, would re-eulist as veterans in
Col. Beal’s regiment, and also that lie did not
desire to spare so many conscripts for this
purpose, but preferred to have old regiments
in the field tilled up in preference. Last night
lie received the following reply to his letter,
by which it will be seen that the authorities at
Washington coincide entirely with Gov. Co-

Ou the Mill of

they

from his

talion in

September,
by burying all
such schemes and schemers, all copperheads
and their “little joker” of a candidate, beneath
an avalanche that will crush out all hopes of
they

at

Governorooouni

Secretary

then try to cover up their real meaning by
confessing tricks and strategy. But the people
are

authority

commander to take buck couscripts enough to
fill up this battalion sufficiently to make a reg-

Helios.
(Reported

]

for

Cutup Meeting

the Press.)

at

lieuuebunk,

Kknnebunk, Aug. 25, 1863.
the annual gathering of the
societies in this vicinity has arrived.

The time for
Methodist

portion of these societies were on their way
to this place at an early hour yesterday.
The
cloudy apperance of the weather and other indications of rain prevented some from leaving
their homes; But many, knowing Unit rainstorms are usually succeeded by pleasant
weather, suffered not their courage to fail.
As ti e afternoon was passing away the appearance of Ihe sun increased our hopes of
line weather, and this morning that hope is
A

strengthened.
About twenty societies with twenty-seven
tents are represented on the
ground. Last
evening Kev. Mellen N. liichardson preached
tile first sermon in the Chestnut St. tent, from
James 4, 7. The preacher called the attention of his hearers to the nature of that stibmissiun which God required, and to tome important considerations enforcing its obligations upon the people. An appropriate discourse lor the opening, and if heeded will
produce good results.

Ohio, in

The Toledo Blade says Mr. Cox of
a speech in that
city announced the

programme of proceedings after the election
of

Vallandighain

and

He says in case
I’ngh would
appear at the proper time and be installed
Lieutenant Governor, wlieu from the State
House steps he would call three times for

their State ticket

Vallandighain,

was

Pugh.

successful

the Governor elect, and if he

did not come, he, (Pugh)
would call out the State

acting Governor,
militia, and at the

as

head of two hundred thousand men march to
the Canada line and escort Val to the Capital.

ill market. Soft-shelled Almonds have advanced,
and are now held at 23,g24c. Box Raisins remain
and unchanged at $4.3734.50, and Layers
$4.02 34.75 p hox. Citron is selling iu small lots lor
40c; and Figs 20c p ft*.
FISH.—Trade continues moderately active, and
stocks well maintained by arrivals. Mackerel are
beginning to come forward quite freely, and prices
We quote Shore No. 1 #12
are gradually easing off.
.<2,14; No.2 #9.50 ®10; and No. 3medium 4.25aJ5.00;
"and large do #i« C60 p hhl. There are no Bay
mackerel as yet to quote. Wo notice some declihc
We also notice
ou Hake, and now quote #1.75 0,2.
some decline >or No. 1 Scaled Herring, which are
selling in small lots for 263 30c.
FLOUR.—The flour market has continued to cntertaiu a drooping tendency throughout the week,
; although prices are nominally the same to-day ns
they were at the date of onr last report, as the extreme inactivity of the market renders prices entirely nominal. There is. however, general confidence with dealers iu the higher grades of flour, and
dealers are not disposed to meet the concession necessary to operate.
^

SELECTED.

encamped

sergeant in the in-

a

Harrisburg.
u^""The Cincinnati Gazette says tlie movement against Mobile is to be made
by Gen.
near

Banks.

BROKERS’ BOARD.
8U0.do.

j

E. B. Turner, Es<p, of or from Texas,
will be present and address the Union meeting
at Farmington, this evening,
from Kieh-

SIT” Prisoners who have escaped
inoml, represent the condition of a large
ber of the

prisoners

as

most

num-

deplorable.

active command in some

to

department |

jury iu the case of Charles II.
McLellan, surviving partner, v. David Pennell,
that has beeu ou trial at Hath for several days,
has rcndercif a verdict for the plaintiff lor the
sum of fc(il8.68, as we learn from the Times.
The New York Herald urges FernanSpeaker of the House of Repre-

do Wood for

Perhaps he has gone to Canada,
by way of Halifax, to secure the influence of
his friend and co-laborer, Vallandighain.
The death ol Little Crow, a dangerous
Indian Chief, is now considered certain. He
was shot by a man by the name of Simpson,
about six miles from Hutchinson, while picking berries.
The Argus is exceedingly accommodating. It will furnish us with Biou Bradbury's speech if wc will publish it in full! We
will accommodate our neighbor with a few
extracts, and probably that is as much as he
will wish for us to publish.
sjf” Mr. John Clark, a member of the 19th
Maine regiment, who is now at Long Island,
sentatives.

HIDES AND
hut little doiug.

Boston harbor, wishes us to say that he gave
$200 to the gentleman who brought him to
Portland to forward to
received It.
it to G. W.

Murry,

It is iu no
we
wc

oinit to

Boston, but he
gentleman

lie wishes the

lias not
to send

100 Kneclaiid St. Boston.

spirit

of

discourtesy

that

many of the contributions
have received of late. The state of our

publish

columns forbids their insertion.

Till election

must consecrate all our space that we can
the overthrow of treason at home. This

offer.
For further

1

i**rticulars wn posters
FRANK L. JONES,

Kecruitiifg Officer.
oroFncino 1 rox block, i«t night, u,»
of
the
stabs—sign
Flag.
aug26
Nheriff'a Sale.
(TMBERLAMI),

M:
on minnc

Sydney

1

b"*n

Hag.
a norvrv of *002
W ill be- paid to those
enlisting from Portland To
those eulisiiug elsewhere in the stale a
Bounty of
$502 in addition to the Bounties the town, mar

S-

Havana. Brig Snow Bird—SIX) boxes sugar,to J D
Lord : 571 do do. J S Miller.
CB. Bark Sebra Crocker—474 tons coal,
to .1 L farmer.
Brig L T Knight—300 tons coal. J L Farmer.
1 ubinico NS. Sch Caroline—400 utls tish. 85 bbls
herring. 16 boxes smoked herring. 88 bbls mackerel,
1200 lbs halibut, 3 bbls cod oil. to order.
Hillsboro NB.
Scb luibrim— 05 tons coal, Kerosene Oil Co.

!

h,vi?*

UcummUTiy”*
Fraacis Fessenden,

eat-nctly call., upon hi, old "companions in arm."
and others of the late '-listing Maiue
Kegiment. t„’
join him iu again meeting the enemy of the old

IMPORTS.

SKINS.—The market is quiet and
We now quote Buenos Avrea 27 <»

STORES —Turpentine is quiet at the recent decline, and we coutmue to quote $3.2523.37.
NAILS—Remain quiet and steady at our former
price*, and we continue to quote 85aj5.25 |> cask.
OAKUM.—Oakum remains steady at previous
quotation*, which we continue for American 10jg<
11 jc, and best Navy lij«12jt\

Ij'YulyYu'lllorlY.i
Veteran
to

DIED.

r--;

LEATHER—The market is more firm with a better demand ut former price*, which we continm for
New York light at 23q£8c: and medium and heavy
28v<$29c; slaughter 32g35c. Americau Calfskins remain steady at 76 o#5.
LARD.—The market was firm at advanced prices
toward* the close of the week, and we now quote in
bbls. lot relic, and for tubs 11 a II jc
lb.
MOLASSES.—The market remains extremely inactive. Importers are still disinclined to accede to
the view* of jobbers, ami are holding at 39o>41c for
Cuba Clayed, while jobbers are selling by tin* *ingle
hlid. for about 38c. Muscovado is nominal at 42qj
45c. We have heard of no t ansaction* in molasses
during the week. There was. however, a sale of9000
lih«is. Sugar House Syrup at 21c, cash, duriug the
week.

C'apt. FRANK L. JONES,

Col.

Blasting.

28c. Western I9®20c. Slaughter 6J@7Ac; fair-skin's
lOiftlic; Green Salted #1.8532: and Calcutta Cow,
of the South.
slaughter $l.&(Xg2 10. Sheep Pelts are nominal.
HA Y.—Prices have recoiled as arrivals have been
Sylvanus Cobb, Jr., Captain Enoch
more
and we now quote pressed $173? 20 and
Knight, Hon. J. J. I’erry, W. W. Bolster and loose ample,
$18321 p ton.
Hon. Sidney Perhain, are addressing mass
HOPS.—Prices remain nominal at 17320c for last
year’s growth.
Union meetings in Oxford County.
IRON.—Pnces have a drooping tendency, and
£3?“ Gen. Cass expressed a desire to be | sab* continue to he made at some reduction. We now
common 4c, common refined 4ic, Swede71 «,Sc,
present at a meeting of the Loyal Democracy I quote
Norway »8] q,9. fast Steel at 25<r27c; German do,
to be held at Indianapolis,but his feeble health j 163:18c; English Blistered do, 20322c: Spring do,
Sheet Iron is inactive as yet, and prices
j lo312Jc.
would not permit.
nominal at former quotations.
A Union Mass Meeting is to be held
LUMBER —Shipping Lumber is quiet and prices
easier. We quote Shippers $153,lfl for hot li green
at Lewiston this afternoon at 2 o'clock, that j and
dry. We continue to quote No. I s and 2's Pine
$34396; No. 3 #24. Spruce Dimension is worth from
is to be addressed by ex-Gov. Washburn and
$12.g,l4; and Spruce Shipping Boards #11 >> 12,
I Hemlock $8310 pM; Scantlings $12«.13. HackHon. A. G. Jewett.
matack Timber • 10.00 a20.00 p ton.
Clapboards,
Hon. Henry Wilson of Massachusetts
Heart Extra are selling at $33; Clear do $28330;
No. 1, $18315; Sap, Clear $23*25; do 2ds $2»a2I,
will address the citizens of Gorham and vicinand No. 1 #lt»«13. Spruce Extra are worth $12 a 15,
No. i #h>all. Shingles, Extra Pine are quoted
ity at tlie Town House on Friday, 28th inst., and
at $3 5033 75, and Clear Pine $2 7533 On.
Extra
at 3 o’clock.
Let there be a graud rally.
shaved Cedar Shingles are worth $3 60^4 25: do 2d
8 $3&3 75 p M. Laths, Pine are selling at $1 50 «:
Lewiston
Journal
a
lad
13
2ijr"The
says
180. and Spruoe at $1 16%1 20 p M. Our quotations for box shocks and cooperage will be found
years of age, named Preston Hutchinson, livelsewhere.
ing in Auburn, was carried over the fails on
LI ME —There is a steady fair demand at our former prices, and we continue to quote New Rockland
jiontiay aueruoon aim was drowned.
an

!

In August*. Aug 6, Sumner Smiley,
Esq., of Farmingdale. and Mis* l.auru II. Scott, of Pittston.
In Lisbon, Aug. 20, Win. 11. Spinney, of Arrowsic,
and Mis* Than* J. Cornish, of L.

Iu this city, Aug. 25. Samuel John, son of
Eliphalet and Martha A. Rolf, aged 14 months.
In Gorham, Aug. 10. Mr. Jesse Butterfield, formerly ot Srandish, aged 74 years.
Iu New Gloucester.Rug. 24. Mr*. Charlotte Woodinau. widow of the late Capt Moses Woodman,
aged
71 > ears 6 mouths 15 days.

lor

T H K

Veteran Soldiers of Maine!

Beg,meat

GRAIN.—Corn is steady at 78aSOc for Western
Mixed, and 82384c for Southern Yellow. Transactions have been chiefly confined to small lots.
Oats
are quiet and dull at about GOgflftc, w ith
light sales.
Barley and Rye remain steady i.rnl inactive at 1.10a;
1.20 p busb. Shorts are nominal, as there is not a
suflicieut stock to iix reliable prices.
GUNPOWDER.—Prices remain steady and unchanged at <g6)gi3| for Rifle and Sporting, and $51
(3)8

23P” It is rumored that Gen. Hooker is
have

j

T O

.’..7777!
Indebtedness .7..
7.
(Aog).123}

MAUKirn.

ZSF* Among the casualties of the bombardof Sumter, on the 17th inst., Corp. James j
Moran, Co. K 8th Maine, lost an arm.

tJT" The West Philadelphia Hospital ltegister reports the death of Iliram G. Webber,
Co. G, 3 1 Maine.
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NEW

Sal* ok Stocks.—Bostos,
Aug 25, 1862.
$2).700 American Gold..
104

steady

Page—Boston Correspondence.

Ned Bunlline is
valid corps

wc

1800.

the Press:

rst

AND

EJP“ Fourth Tage—Markets.

to

keep

governor,

SAMUEL

t

procure a reduction in their quotas on the draft’ will be relieved from moiety
by learning that the I’rovost Marshal lias de-

attempting

war, as now conducted byatlie udminisnation,
any gt-utlcmau present is or can be.
Merkow', or Topsham.—I wish to ask Gen. Anreductions for all sorts of
reasons;
dersou.if Mr. Bradbury were elected Governor of
not oue has yet
Maine, would he, as he * 011 d have a right to do,
a valid one.
withdraw th troops now in the Held?
seem to
out of
the faet that quotas
And euro ■.—-You have to-dav passed resolutions
You nave declared your
upon this very question.
this year are based on the enrolment instead
platform, and if vou have not declared your mind
of
ns lust year, and
that if
upon this question, liow cau you ask your candidate
to declare what you have not declared? You are
their men have gone to war, their enrolment
committed to the’resolutions. I do not agree with
them in every particular, hut 1 do not think it worth
and
their
is less than it
while to make an issue before this convention. You
would have been if all their men been at
have passed a resolution compliineiitory to Gov.
When Gov. Seymour irithrlrairs the Xt ir
Bcvmour.
at home.
Each man stands the draft for himYork troops, then 1 PLEDGE YOU THAT Bl<>N
Bit A DBITO WILL WITHDRAW THE MAINE |
oue at home does not stand his own
J KOOPS. But we do not ask that our troops shall
chance and one for another who is
nor
tight their ua> through New York and other States,
fill they reach their homes in Maine.
would this absent oue stand it for
one but
to

JTf

EiUtorftf the Press:
Those towns in the State which have been

To the

place:

took

ORIGINAL

Augusta, Aug. 24,1863.

Virgil Dklvbini Paris.—Before Genu Anderson
leaves (lie platlorni, I w.sh to ask him whether, from
Ids intercourse and conversation w ith Mr. Bradbury,
lie can state that Mr.Bradbury occupies the cam position that lie did a v ear ago in regard te the war.
Anderson.—1 think Mr. Bradbury’* position is
that ol opposition to ttie war; with or without uualitication he is opposed to the w ar. He is as much op-

Wednesday Morning, August 20, 1863.

UNION

Letter Irom the State Capital.

Cheated!

In the recent Copperhead Convention, the

j

and

will be
process,
TAKEN
public auction, by consent of parties,

sold at

on Friday
August 2Sth, 1868, at 10 o’clock iu the forenoon, it
! .Store No. 21 on Free street, in Portland, the entire
stock of a Millinery
Store—consisting of Ribbons,
Bonnets. Ijice*. Ae.

Also the fixtures in the Store, comn
rising Glass
Show Cases, Mirrors, Desks, Chairs, Bonnot Stands,
Clock, Sofa, Ac., Ac.
ORKN RING, Depot? Sheriff.
E. M. PA1TEN, Auctioneer.
Portland. August 24, 1*33.
aUg2»3
__

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

VVedfiradny,.Augasl EG.
Sunrises.5.18 1 High water, (a m)
8 25
Suu sets.6.45 | length of days.13.27

IMURTW «

AI.YIMXK

Speed! Comfort! Safety!

...

J

POUT

OF

2S7 KWH.

NO STEAMBOATING!

I* O It T LAND.

^N”o Lake Travel I

Tneailay,.Aagaat

*5.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Prince. Boston.
Steamer New Hruuswick, Winchester, St John 5B

for Boston.
Steamer Harvest Moon, Roix, Gardiner.
Brig Snow Bird, (Hr) Mariner, ila\ ana 0th inst.
Brig L T Knight.
Syduey CB.
Sch linbrim, >mull. Hillsboro NB.
Sch Caroline. (Br) Ryder, Pubinico NS.
Sch M B Mallonv, Macombc r, Philadelphia.
Sch White Sea, Littlefield. New York.
Scb Utica. Thorndike, Rockland.
Sch lieurietta, Toole, Boston.
Sch Autelope, Morton, Rockland for New York.

Perry,

n 1

v ■>

!

A superior built brig ot about 400 tons, called the
"Glendale,” was launched from the yard of Messrs
E. & A. bewail, at Bath, ou the 21st lust. She is ini tended tor general business.

NAVAL

Brig Delta. 200 tons, built at Brewer in 1857, aud a
to the United States, was sold by auctiou at
ou the 22d, tor 38100.

] prize

Sew York,

Ship Bosphorus, Pendletou, at New Y'ork fm Bombay, reports, off ( ape Good Hope, had heavy weathrr, w hich swept decks, stove bulwarks and rail,

ONIONS.—Tliore are verv few onion* of any deaud tilled cabin
now in this market, ami our prices this
DOMESTIC PORTS.
are w holly nominal.
NEW ORLEANS—Adv 14th, ship KC Wiutbrop,
OILS.—Tlie market lor Keroaeue is more active, ; for New Yoik.
and there has been considerable inquiry for speculaGEORGETOWN DC—Ar 21st, sch Julia Baker.
tion. and price* are very firm and tending to an adLowe, Gardiner.
vance. The factory prices were uncfiauged this mornSid 21st, schs Hattie Coombs, Coombs, for Boston:
Occam Herald, Wylie, aud Fessenden, Graham, do;
ing at G5, 67j aud 70c. Linseed Oils continue to decline. Sales were made during the week at Sl.Ofta
E li Adams, Hinckley, do; Lucy Church, Adams,
1.08, and Roiled 1.11 a. 1.13. We also notice some de(ambridg-.
cline ou Castor Oil, ami now quote 82.10^3.90.—
BALTIMORE—Ar 23*1, brig Rio Grande, GreenWhale Oils are qaiet and steady at former price*.
leaf, Alexandria.
Fish Oils are firmer and tending to an advance.
Cld 23d. sells Pioneer, Tapley, and Pearl, Brown.
Bostou; La Platta, straitau, and Richmond, Dill,
FAINTS.—White Lead ha*a downward tendency.
for do.
We now quote Portland Lead in oil 811 all 50, and
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 24th.bark M ETrout.HadCumberland do Sl'Mfll; Lewis Leal 11 75« 12.25;
docks, Turks Island.
; and Boston do $11.50^12. Other leads aud paints
Ar 22d. sch Redingtou. ( lark. Calais.
remain unchanged.
Cld 22d. brigs Isaac Carver, Bhute, Svarsport; Atu
Union. Smith, Bostou; schs Mountaiu Avenue, KelPRODUCE.—Egg* are more firm, and prices are
still higher. We now quote 1821 »c |> dor. Spring
ley. and A Garwood. Godfrey. Portland.
ALBANY*—Cld 22*1. schs M U Reed, Nickerson,
Chickens continue to sell at about 15218c-, Turkey*
Providence; Pennsylvania. Warner, Portland.
14&loc. ol w hich there are verv few in market.—
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, ship* Bosphorus. Pendleton,
Lamb is selling at 10a. 12c, aud price* for Veal are
nominal at 6 «7c, as there is very little if any nowlS6df*hM Bombay; Alexr Marshall. Marshall.
in market
N»*w Potatoes are quite abundant at
Liverpool; scha Alba, Stacey. Buenos Ayres; West
Wind, Oilman, Barbadoes; C T Holmes, Cook, Aux
• 1.762,2.00 V bbl., or 55c *> bush.

scription
week

The Ureal Leading ALL-RAIL Roalea

TO THE WEST!
l\'orth>We»t A South-West!
-TIA

ERIE
Through New

THE-

RAILWAY,

City, or via Springfield, Albany,
Suspension Bridge—by the

York

Buffalo,

it

Hark Ocean's Favorite. Tibbetts, Montevideo, for
orders—Lewis & Over.
Hark Florence, (lir) Hanks, lietou—master.
Hark 1* C Alexander, Merriniait. l*ictou—master.
Brig J D Lincoln, Webber, I’liiiadclphia— R G
Y'ork Kt Son.
Sell Anuie M, Charlton. Harborville NS—master.
Sch Maryland, Walker, Baltimore—R G York k
Son.

UTELLERS!

or

Great Western Railway
-OB THE-

Lake Shore * Michigan Sonthern
RAILROAD LINE,
-<*H BY THE-

Bellefontaine ft St. Lonii Bail Boai.
These

ire

the Great

Leading

Routes for

Chicago,

Cincinnati, Clcaveland, D troit, Milwaukee, Galena. Oshkosh. 8t. Paul, LaCrosse, Green
Bay, Ouiucy, 8t. Louis. Louisville,
Indianapolis, Cairo, 4c.

&TLUXURIOUS SLEEPING CARS WITH ALL
SIGHT THAISS.

Passengers

may have the choice of all the different

Kostou, New York, Albany. Buffalo, NiagFalls, Philadelphia. Baltimore, SVa-hiugton, connecting with the different trains. Morniug, Noon and
Night. Sure Connections, and Baggage checked
through from Boston to any point desired. Time as
Quick aud I-are as Low as'by any other 411 Kail
Route, and but one change of Cars from New York
City or Buffalo to Cidcago.
THKOl GH TICKET* from Portland to all the
principal Cities and Towns in the loval States tor sale
at the Low est Bostox Rates, at the
mates to

ara

Union Ticket Offlee.31 Exchange Street,
(Up Stairs.)
W. D. LITTLE, term.
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Liae
Mail .Steamers and Panama Railroad,may be secured
by early application at this office.
aagtb

Col. F. Fessenden’s Regiment.
Attention, Veterans!

Cay os.
*603 to thoae Enlisting Iron Portland!
Ar 24th, ships F B Cutting. Maloney.fm Liverpool;
Guy Mauneriug. Dollard, do; Atlantic, Diesinore,
Falkland’s Ji-lauds: brigs Humboldt. ( obb. Matandone, we will not fail to give the most respect4502 la Ihasa eallatiag elsewhere la las
zas: Louisa. Crosby.Turks Island; btepheu Duncan,
State* la addiliwa ta the Baaallaa
ful attention to all communications suitable
Horton. Key West: schs Nelson, Watson, Cow Bay
the Taw a a aeay affer.
CB; Addie Barnes, Sears. Para; F Rogers, Rogers,
to lay before our readers.
Alexandria; Benjamin, W haleu. East port; baxou,
PLASTER.—Soft
ha*
the
and
declined,
plaster
We are pleased to learn that the CumCassidy, Calais; Martha Nickels, Small. Machias;
market i* dull at 82.50^9.89 f ton, as there is but a i New Globe, liun er,
above Bounties will be paid to those enlisting
Bangor; Mary, Wilcox, Elizaberland county Committee have made arrangelimited domaii 1.
in Col. F. Fessenden's Regiment of
bet hport lor baco.
ments with b.. U. Turner jtsq., ol iexits, to
1
Cld 21th. ships Narragansott, llamlin, for London;
distilled and now quote 58o*30c
VETERAN VOLUNTEERS!
Laay vrxmiugu a, snloee. 5iu r ranci»c>>. t>«>x t*cgal, with a stead v
toy. Colmau, Glace Bay Clt; brigs Bogota. Porter,
speak in different placet in the county. Those moderate demand.
Till September 25. when tbe Governs**' Bounty
Machias,
Aspiuwall:
Shoppy,
Meteor,
LinganCH;
SUGARS.—We notice an advance on Portland Suwho listened to Mr. Turner at the City Hall,
ceases to be paid.
Carman, Salem; schs Martha. Lambert, Liugau CB;
gars. The factory prices yesterday was for A 10|
Now is tbe time. Their interest, their
Am Chief, Pressev. Thomastou; Red Rover, West,
patriotism,
on Monday evening, were unanimous iu their
A A 10j. and Yellow, of w hich there is but a light
and their valuable experience call upon the Veteran
ami Moses Eddy, bhute. Portland; Mar\, Wilcox,
at lOJ.wifh an active demand.
Refined Sugar*
aud Discharged Soldiers to enlist.
baco; Calais Packet, Hatch, Bostou; John Adams,
expressions of approval of his address. No stock,
have ruled steady the past week at 14,‘ttlljc. which
Term ot enlistment. 3 years or tha war. Enquire
Hatch, Portsmouth.
man among our many able and distinguished
were the ruling price* at the close.
Muscovado Suof Capt.
bid 22d, shins E W Farley', Wm Wirt: barks Mary
Sawyer, Raymond; Capt. Randall, b raegars arc quiet aud inactive New- Orleans Sugars
port;
Capt. \\ hitman, Turner; Capt. Moses, Lewisto
with
more
C
Fox.
Josie
will
be
listened
interest.
Jno
Nicholas;
Freeman,
brigs Beaver,
speakers
are nearly out of the market, and price* are nominal.
ton ; Capt. Libby, Limerick; Capt. Chase. Portland;
aud oi tiers.
SALT—Remains steady aud unchanged. TnbNEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Kossuth. Bran-coin, j Capt. Prince, Portland; Capt. Getchell. Wells; or
See a woman in another column picking Sam hue
and Butter Salt we now quote boxes and bag* 22el
any of the Lieutenaata. If you volunteer freelv now
Calais.
Coarse Salt remains steady at $3.2><t3 75 for Liveryou can cud the war in six months.
(trapes, lor Speer's Wine. It is au admirable article
rUOVIDKNrK—Ar 24th. brig Kaa<M|>h, llallctt,
aug26
user! in hospitals, ami by t he tirsi families in 1’arit
pool, Turk's Island and Cagliari. There is no Sack
Pictou; sch bat ah. Couarv, New Y'ork.
London and New Vork, in preference to old Pori
Salt now iu market.
NEWPORT—Ar 22d. schs Union, Pendleton, New
following is a list of tboss exempted from
Wine. It is worth a trial,astt gives great satistac
Y'ork ior Wurehain
Horn- t. Bailor. I'rovi-b no tor
ST ARCH.—Prices remain steady and quiet at 6]
draft in the 1st District, Aug. -J2d and 24tb:
tion.
dec22dly
Philadelphia, or Calais; Hepzibah. Luut, do lor do.
James It Whiting, dratted twice; Edmund Black,
lb for PotatocStarch.
!j£8c for Pearl, and 4&4jc
or Bangor;
Florence, Candage, bwanzey tor Now
overage; George M Lei Ian, curvature of spine; H
SEEDS.—(quotation* for Grass Seed* at thi* time
York; October, Morse, Bath.
8 Waite,
sou of widow; Timothy Farrell, conare wholly nominal.
Review ol the Market,
Canary See<ls teuiaiu firm at
Ar 23d. »ehs bpokane, Lopau*. Calais for N Haven; 1 stitutionalouly
debility; Elijah Cool broth, over age;
(»2.
and
84.5024
Linseed 4.0t>2$4 25.
! Juno, Mills. Bostou lor New York; 1 N Cromwell.
For the week ending Aug. 2-i, 1SQ3. prepared express*
Samuel Tasco, alienage; Thomas J Paraous, loss of
SPICES.—Price* are firm, although sale* are : linker, Y’armouth for do; Oakes Ames, French, Brisiy for the Fuess, by Sir. M. N ltich.
linger; Wm P Newman, delicate chest; George W
unimportant, and we continue to quote Cassia4"a 42, j tol Tor Philadelphia.
Morrison, hernia; Wui B Harney, paid 83U0; Benl
Clove* 37.«3^c. aud Ginger, Race aud African 54a
Note.—We wish it to he understood that our ((noI PA WrCCKET— Ar 24th, schs Caroline C. Thomp- R Norton, mental aberation; Nath Wilson, paid
2»>c; Nutmeg* 90a95c; Mace 80a,So, and Pepper2t*a
son, aud E li Piav. Prav. Calais.
tations represent prices of large lots from tirst hands,
89)0; John Walker, alienage; Joseph V Covata,
28c. Pimento remains steady at 22224c.
HOLMEbb lloLE—Ar 22d. brig Hudson, Griffin.
scrofula: Alonzo A Merrill, dead; Francis Pillbnry,
j
Bangor for New York ; schs William G Bartlett, and
SOAP.—We now quote Castile Soap at 12 « 17c,
in service Mch 3. 1*'»3; Wm U Skillings, dead; Geo
tiers, higher rates have to be charged.
Beuiah, Hanson. Philadelphia ior Boston; MouteiuLoathe k Gore’s Extra 9jc, Family 8j, and" No.
W Cobb, paid 89*>; John T Sterling. Hernia; Cema. Mayo, New York lor do: Haiti more, James, and
1 7$. Chemical Olive 9c, aud Soda 10c. Other Soap*
phas W Skillings, heart disease; Samuel U AnderASHES—Pots and Pearls remain quiet and steady
t has H Rogers. Langley. Philadelphia for Newburyare firm at full prices.
son, furnished substitute; Andrew Hall, paid 8300;
with light sales *t our recently reduced quotations
J Fraiube*. Fratubes, do lor baco; M H M tHoratio T Morrill, delicate constitution; Charles II
SHOT.—We notice a decline for shot, and now- j port; do for Portland.
of C4(s.7|c t> lb.
j honey,
Jordan, delicate chest; Ferdinand Noyes, only m>b
quote Buck 11 j a 12c, and Drop ll<£llj 4> 100 lbs.
Ar 23d, brig Eudorus, Adams, tin Ihiladelphia for
APPLES.—Green apples are in better supply, and
of aged
parents; Sy It anus V Lamb, furnished suhare coming in quite freely, causing a ieduction of
TEAS-—The market still retain* the same (inline*- j Boston; Golden Lead.Pay sou, Port Eweu lor baletn:
stituie; Benjamin Sanborn.inguinal hernia; Dexter
Boston
schRiver
for
: Jas
Crabtree,
Aun,
Sales
wer«
made
towards
the
Choptauk
close
of
the
H
Hamilton.
noticed, with a moderate deniaud and
prices.
paid 4SB0; Johw R Briggs, furnished
previously
Bliss, Hatch. Philadelphia lot do; Ida F Wheeler,
week at £3.505,4 75 p bbl, according to condition
substitute; Wm L Warren, furnished substitute; Orlight sales at 75.q/7Sc for fair to good Oolong*.and 78a
and quality. Dried Apples remain nominal at tk«.6jc
80c for choice do. Green Tea* remain firm at previ- j btonc, do Tor Portland; Augeliue, llix. New York
rea R Bowe. deformed chest; James !1 Knight, furlor Portsmouth; Gen Marion. Puriugtou, aud Glenfor sliced and cored, and 353JC |> lb for uncored—
ous price*.
nished substitute; Andrew J Adams, injury ol bark;
Souchong. Aukoi and iuferior grades re•
v_V'._».
Vi- 1i..
deiuaud light.
main steady at 55 a00c.
JacobS Wadkin, furnished substitute; Frauen1 II
galls. Muchias for New York.
Bailey, pa id 8300: Lewis G Sawyer, furnished subBEANS.—The market continue® dull and prices
TOBACCO.—The market remains quiet and inacSid 23d. brig \V H Sawyer; acha Gen Scott, Wm G
stitute ; Lorenzo D Wells, furnished substitute; 8 D
tive, at the price* that have ruled the past several
drooping, with a moderate demund at 92 750.8 00 f
Bartlett, Beulah. 1' Moore. Ossuua. Montezuma, BalPage, furnished substitute; James II Whitney, nicofor
Beau*,
and
we
Whit.
Pen
and
lor
marcontinue
our
bush,
82 60&2.76
week*,
nuotatiou* without
timore, l II Rogers, J Frambea, M B Mahoney, St
talopia; Wm 8 Ei wards, d* attics*; Chas W Crowell,
rows, and £2.765/1.00 fer blue pods. There is little
change. There was a little more firmness iu the tnarLucur. and others.
scrofola; Silas O Skillin*. loss of ungual phalanx of
toward
or no demand for yellow eyes and colored Beans.
ket
the
close
I
of the week.
FALL HI YEK—Ar 22d. acha Exchange, Hamilton,
^wou. inruuiiru »uwnyn-.
ugnt innmp; aiuioii
BUTTER.—Good table butter is still scarce, and
WOOD.—The market remains firm at $8.50,29.00
Bungor; t hief. Hart. Elizabelhport.
Joseph H Burnell, paid 93110: Luther M Bump. paid
DIGHTON—Sid 24th, acha Cauima, French, New
Hiram T Bachelder. furnished substitute; Johu
prices have an upward tendency. C hoice Vermont ! 4* cord for Dry hard wood, and 852&.50 for Soft.
York; Diadem, Black, do, or Bangor.
and Canada dairies ire worth 21 «,23c. and couutry ! Hard is coming forward more freely by tail than for
F Marsh, feeble constitution; Levi W Hicks, cm I ipNEW BEDFORD-Sid 24th. ache Boetou, Wall,
ball 18g20c.
some time past.
Store Butter is also higher and the desey; Johu C Newcomb; loss of right eye; William
and
maud is good at 16.&17C |> ib.
Neptune, Billiug*. Calais.
11 Kolfe, over age; Edward Merrill, purulent puFREIGHTS,—Business in foreign charters has
WARKIIAM—Ar 24th, sch Ja* M Bay lea, Thomprlieu; Wm W Wevmouth, ouly son of aged parents:
BREAD.—Prices for all kinds Bread have a downbecu very light during the past week. Ship E .Sherson, Philadelphia.
Iha- H Morrill, ekrouic bopetitcs; El bridge Held,
man ha* bean charli-rcd to load at Ellsworth with
ward tendency. There is a continued moderate deSid 22d. sch Searsville. Sears, llctou.
hernia; Allred Sonic, injury of elbow joint; Fiedlumber for P.u«-. \\ n-> at
mand for all kinds bread.and now quote Pilot £5 5‘hi
p M
Engagi mi-nts
BOSTON—Ar 26th, ship Arabia, Patrick, Livererick A Clough, short leg; Nathan Clough, myopia;
have heaa for coa«twise freights chiefly, Atid include
6, Ship 4 5o« 94 75 D bbl., and Crackers 3 5<X5,3 75 l>
Dunbar.and Mecosta, Dunbar,
brig*
Neponset,
pool:
Farrington Legrow, furnished substitute; Joriah
100.
the following charters: brig,ID. Lincoln, to load
brl, or 35 « 40c
1‘ictou; Wm Nickels, Frietta. Baltimore; Baton de
Black, Jr, asthma; iirenville Mall, organic disease
ice for Philadelphia, at $1 25; brig Castilian for the
BOX SHOOKS.—'There is no new feature as yet tc
scha Sarah M SherCastiiie.Sauudcrs.Elizabelhport:
of
heart; Wm L Loring. loss of right eye; Albert
the same port, gut* $1 per ton; sen Unison for New
notice in box shocks. The market continue* to rub
man, Berry, Philadelphia; Comet, ilodgdou, New
N Sawyer, furnished substitute; Johu Files, elected
York
with
at
M
aud
sobs
Samuel
luniln-r,
82.60per
York ; t.eu Meade. Joidau. Ellsworth.
quiet and inactive, as th»re is yet no demand foi j and Florida with !uiul»er
by parents prior to draft; Ephraim B Field, deafto Boston, for $2 |***r M.
Cld 26tl». bark Starlight. Berry, New Orleans* acha
Shippiug. and we continue to quote nominally 60c j
nras; William It Hodgkins, overage; Wm H Webeach; sell Christiana for Baltimore with pla*ti r, get*
for pine, and 37.a^40c tor spruce
Brown,
Coombs,
Picton;
Elizabeth,
LepHarper,
ster, elected by pWfWUta prior to draft; David N Jor; 81.29 par ton ; sch Mary laud for the same port w ith
reaux: Mary Jane, Clark, St George.
COOPER AC «E.—The market continues dull and
dan. furnished substitute; John B Davis, lame arm;
to
load
sch
40c
bbl;
Deering
gets
Georgia
syrup,
|n-r
Ar 26th, brig Laurilla. Bolton, Cape llaytico; acha
Daniel E Leighton, lieruia; Daniel K Keed, nongenerally inactive, and prices unchanged from the j: plaster tor Philadelphia, at $1 per ton ; and brig SeaH II Foster, Huntley, l.epreaux Nit; James Bliss,
residence; Alex (i Cobb, paid 91ft); James M Cobb,
prevailing quotations of the past several weeks
foam, to load ice at Gardiner for Baltimore, at $2.75
Bullock, ElizabethHatch,
Challenge,
Philadelphia:
There is some demaud for cart lihd shooks for Cubs
§800; (buries K Davis, paid MOO; Joshua 8
per ton, to be handled by shippers.
paid
lHirt; Ada Ainos, Kendall, Port Eweu
Lucy, Wilmarkets; but a recent tire having destroyed most ol
Huberts, over age.
mmmmm—mmmammmmmmmamamm
bur. New York: H S Boynton, lieirick, do; Ellen
the stock, the ability to supply is restricted for the
CHAHLK8 II. DOCCiUTY.
Mcrriman. Hamilton, Port Ewen: ( anova, Fullersugar
Capt. and Frovoat Marshal,1st Dial.
present. We notice sales of 2,000ofcity-made
ton. Elizabethport; Atlantic. Lynch, Witciwat.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
It ltd shooks at £2 ft*}; also a sale
62 M lioops at
3t
aag25
Cld 26th. brigs Anna DTorrey, Gritliu, Glace Bay;
£35. Headings remain dull at 23c for soft pine, and
Lucy Aon, Was*, l.epreaux NH.
26c for hard. Country shooks are unsaleable, and
A Beautiful.Complexion, free from Tan, PimSALEM—Ar 24th, bark Lucy Ellen, Soule, Picton.
nothing doing.
ple* aud Freckles, mav easily b procured bv using
PORTSMOUTH—Aril*!, Northern Warrior.Kent,
COFFEE.—The market remains steady as sales arc
the ‘*/L4/. M OF A TttOUSASh FLOWEHS" For
Bangor.
light at this time, being confined to small lots for imBATII—Ar 24th, brig C II Heath. Wyman. Baltishaving it i* uu*iirpassed—a single drop making a
mediate use. We continue to quote Rio 29®30e. and
a tin© lather.
It is
Ac N
Alert, Philadelphia; K 11 Wilson, and
composed of palm-oil. honey aud more; achaBoston.
St. Domingo 29u/29c. Java has declined to 87,&38c
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
Typhoon.
We quote Mocha 3H«40e p Ib.
Cld 24th, ship Cherokee, Otis, St John NB; acha
ingredients, aud w hen used for w ashing, night aud
CHEESE.—1 *rices have a down ward tendency, ai
moruing, renders the skin soft and white, aud fret
Mary E la, Tapley, Washington; Isabella Alberto,
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale by U. U.
Vernew continues to come to market freely.
Tookcr, Baltimore.
Number 300.
HAY. Agent for Maine, and all druggists.
mont and New York dairies are now selling at II
augl2 deod&oewSm*
(S 12c, audcountry, of which there is very little in
FOREIGN FORTS.
FEN has risen so rapidly iu public favor, in
market, is nominal at 10512c p Ib.
At at Honolulu 23d ult, ship Midnight, Brock,from
so short a time from its introduction.
CREAM TARTAR—Is in moderate inquiry ai
San Francisco.
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive proparatioi
Much time and expeuse ha* been speut in experiour previous quotations, which we continue unchang
At Matamoras 28th nit. barks Mary Bentley. Clark,
ed at 405)58© for Pulverised—the latter being the
that will STICK
wtg orders; Elf, Harmon, for New York 10 days;
menting, and endeavoring to get a FauracT .StutL
price for pure Crystals.
brig Trade Wind, for do. ready.
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
fix. The art ice we now oiler to the public, we
At Cape Haytieu 14th inst, ship National Guard,
CAN DEES.—Prices remain steady at our previhave been selling about one year, and it has given
ly stroug without stitching;
ous quotations, which wt* continue for mould Can
! uuc: bark Fannie, t arter, for New York.
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
eutire satisfaction to all parties.
At Bermuda 4tli iust, brigs Lizzie Bernard, unc;
dies at 141^150, and Sperm 36mj38c.
Foster, repg.
Toys, and all articles of household use.
CEMENT—The high ruling rates of freight conThey are iutended to take the place of liillott's 308
for New
At
Ponce
bark
Ellen
10th
Morrison,
inst,
tinue to keep prices for cement at a high figure. Wt
Belt Makers,
Fen, and were manufactured by Joseph iiillott. BirYork 2 days.
now quote 81 60a)l 75 per cask.
Boot and Shoe Maker*,
Sailed fin Pictou 14th iust,brig J W Driako.Driako,
mingham, England, expressly after our particular
Manufacturers and Machinists,
COAL.—Prices remain steady and firm at the reand Chimborazoo, Warren, Providence.
And Families,
pattern. These l’eas are superior to the 308. being
cent decline, and wo continue to quote white Ash,
Ar at St Johu NB 21st iust, sch Express, Belyea.
circular pointed ; but still capable of making a liner
willliud it invaluable! It willuffectuallystopthi
Lehigh and Frankliu flu y tou at retail from thi
Portland.
yards.
hair line. Sample Fens sent by mail, free ol charge,
Ar20th, sch Highlander, Nickels, Boston.
leakage of Coal Oil.
Cld 2l>t. brig 1 Hopkins, llauion, Philadelphia:
CORDAGE.—We notice a recent decline on Hemy
when requested.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
sch* Arno, Kuight, Bostou; Honest Abe*, Strange,
Cordage of about Ic l> lb, and we now quote Russia
It is a liquid, and a* easily applied as paste.
No Book-keeper, who likes a tine stud Fen. will b#
New port.
Hemti 18l$19k, aud Russia Bolt rope 19§l9lc p Ib
It will adhere oily substances.
Clu 22d, ship Vicksburg. McCallum, Greenock.
without them. Call for
Manilla nas advanced, and we now quote Manilla
]
It is
it
Twin©
Cordage 15]®10L and Bolt rope 17i^l8c.
IIILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
[Per steamship Great Eastern, at New York.)
without any change to note.
bum:* A NOYES*
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, Irvine, Patteu, PhiladelDRY GOODS.—The Dry Goods market continue!
11
Secor.
lu.*i
at
about
our
10th,
Minatitiau.
rule
but
firm
to
and steady
phia:
Kirby,
Providence, U. I.
quiet
Sid 10th, Merrimac, Worn!. Boston.
quotations. There has as yet b en no yielding o
Ar at Loudou 10th, Josephus, Paine, liangoou.
in package* from 2 oz. to 100/6#., by
price*, and dealers in this market do not entertain
Supplied
in America.
Cld 8th, Thoa Whitney, tor Boston.
sufficient confidence to make large purchases a
Agents wanted iu every City and Town
( HAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
Sailed from Peuarth Hoads lit It. Ellen Foster, for
present prices. Indeed, we see no reaeon for enter
Broad
01
Street, Boston,
Gallo; Grace Sargent, for K G Sound.
taining a hope of any material advance ou cotton!
Ar at Dublin 10th, Daphne, Larson. New York.
ami prints over present prices for some time ti
Sole Agents for Now England.
BAILEY &
come, notwithstanding the efforts of a few specula
febl7dly
a
advauci
notice
tors to talk up prices.
We
slight
mrionsw,
SFOKEN.
on cotton warp.
Wieking has declined 6c, having
be.-n held fully up to other markets, iu cousequeuci
July 30. lat 6 12 N, Ion 34. ship Jos Holmes, Bangs,
St., Portland, Xe.
56
58
&
Exchange
from Calcutta lor Bostou.
THE MUSTER AT PORTER
of the light stock here.
from
Callao
for
Othello,
lat
Ion
33.
41,
31,
July
ship
»ugl!<
__DECK.—All grades remain steady at our formei
18 TO UK POHTFOSKD
Cowi>s.
scale of prices, which are continue l without chang<
on accouut of not being able to obtain guns.
Aug 13, lat 27 86. Ion 79 42. brig Proteus, 14 days fin
Street
at 845,8-6 for Portland Nos. 2 and 3. and 66c tor No
Bowdoin
New Orleans for Philadelphia.
10; 72c for navy No. 3. and 47c for No. 10
aug20 dlw*
Aug 13. otf Carysfort Reef, bark St Marys, from
34 BOWDOIN STREET.
DREGS AND D\KS. Trade has bceu very gooi
St Domingo for New York,
BOSTON.
ASM >
the past week, and prices have continued uucbangei
!.y CARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly print* J
was signalized ship Sarno- !
86
Ion
24.
18.
lat
80,
Aug
gT
at this office.
tf
for all classes of Drugs and Dyewoods, excepting
set, of Wiscasset. steering North.
Opium, which ha* advanced from 25«60c %> Ib; w«
W. F. DAVIS,
Aug 18, lat 38 41, Ion 86 10, bark Windward, from
now quote £9®9.50.
ty It you are in want of any kind ol PR1NT1M
Wo also notice a slight dccliin
New Orleans for Philadelphia.
of the Minot Home, CohMMt.
call at the Daily PreasOffice.
tl
ou Borax.
Late
from
Proprietor
New
bark
N
off
17.
West,
Key
Boynton,
Aug
l’ER DAY
Orleans lor Philadelphia.
FRUIT.—'There has been a recent arrival o
TERMS..*1.60
Dk* LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dkktibtb No I
French Lemoutt iu excellent condition, which an
Aug 18. lat 33 26. Ion 68 30, brig Loonard Berry, 10
j.JOdSm
held at £14®15 p ease. There are no Oranges nos
MiddUStreet.Portland,Mu.
augl6- ly
day ■ from New York for Jamaica.

to

PROVISIONS.— Pork is firm at advanced prices,
and the market is bum ant. Portland parked clear
is now held at 91&&18 50
bbl, extra do 8l9q.19.26,
extra mess do $14 a 14.50, prime 120,812.50.extra do
12.6^0-13. llam* are held steady at Mq|0]c, and
Beef remains quiet with
City smoked lOjca^U.
moderate sale* at our quotations.

THE

1

THE

i:_

steelTFens*.

oyes'
Hailey
CIECULAE POINTED PENS,

NO

Circular Pointed Pen, No. 300.

NOYES.

House,

1

F*“[roru.

]_1

TOWN.

ABOUT

MATTER*

Chase, Esq., of Augusta, lias
appointment of Superintendent
of the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad,
made vacant by the retirement of John Russell, Esq., who, (or fifteen years, has so ably
filled (bat position.
Francis

BY TELEGRAPH.

received the

Municipal Court—Ang. 25.
Catherine O'Conner,

on a

complaint charg-

her
ing her with assault and battery upon

husband,

adjudged

was

guilty,

not

the evi-

dence tending to show that it was a sort of
family quarrel. S. L. Carletou for the prose-

days imprisonment

street, which

follows:

The Association then ad-

journed.
In the evening, the Annual Sermon before
the Association was preached by Rev. G. T.
U.ltk..-.

This forenoon there will be social exercises

of tile Boston Tran-

the constant increase, aud it is now a very
large distributor of Western and Canal produce. Its facilities for this business are ex-

on

cellent, cars loaded with grain, flour and lumber being sent on rail tracks on Commercial

The above fa-

store in this city, a lady entered and asked the proprietor if lie had not
made a mistake in making
change, in payment
for some article she had purchased ? He rea

plied that he was not aware of it, but was
ready to rectify it if he had made a mistake.
She replied that he had given her
change for
a $5 hill, when she was certain the
bill sbe
gave him was hut $3. The proprietor said he
could not recollect any such
circumstance,
though it might have happened, aud that lie
should not claim anything from the
lady. But
she insisted upon paying him the two
dollars,
and did so; sayiug that it
belonged to him ami
not to her. He was reluctant to receive
it,
but the lady insisted, saying her conscience
wonld not allow her to keep it. Truly, honesty has not entirely forsaken people.
Frank

later, Captain in the Maine 2Mh, has received authority to raise a
company for the
\ eleran Uegiment, which
regiment is to be

cr* John Hale, the horse thief, and EphUltman, the murderer, who escaped from

CS” For the first time for many years all the

rumshops
were

Thotnaston,

old offender and lias

spent many years iu jaii alld
,,rison.

haa
four years to serve under an
old sentence.—
Oilman is sentenced to the death

penalty.

The prisoners who were sentenced
State prison, at tbe recent term or

to tbe
the S. J

—

dance at the Ottawa
House.
furnish the music for thirteen
ets

only $1.00,

tlie wharf.

Chandler will
dances.
Tick-

to be had of the
managers on

■^A mail is made up at the Postofflce
every day, for the Conscripts at jjackie’s Island.

Those who wisli to
communicate with
them, can take advantage of this.
Prepayment of letter postage, two cents
the half
ounce, Is necessary.
£y Harper’s Magazine for September—an
interesting number—lias been received at F..
C.
Andrews’, No. 07, and Hall L. Davis’, No.
53

Exchange

street.

u# A. Kobinson, No. 51
Exchange street,
has received
Harper’s Magazine for
ber.

Septem-

closed on

South-West.

Court, in this city, will be taken to Thomaston at tbe same'tiine.
Moonliout Excukmok.
A party will
leave Burnham’s wharf
to-morrow evening, at
8 o’clock, in the steamer
Casco, for a social

in the

city of Charlestown, Mass.,
Sunday last.
^0 Hon. John X. Goodwin, formerly member of Congress from the first district In this
State, lias been appointed Governor of Arizona, in the place of Gov. Gurley, deceased.
About $30,000 has been raised in Massachusetts, for the purpose of aiding in the organization of colored troops in the South and

the jail at Paris a short
time since, were
brought to this city yesterday, aiifi placed in
an

soon

surrender.

Norfolk, Aug. 25.—The Richmond Examiner of to-day lias been received, containing
Charlestan dates of the 24th, which say: Last
■light at 12 o'clock the enemy opened tire on
the city, tiring 15 and # inch Parrot Udiclls.—
Non-combatants are leaving the city in continuous streams.

j

j

ty“We judge Hon. A. G. Jewett, in his
speech in Saco, on Friday evening, even went
beyond his speech in this city in excellency,
as the Saco Democrat
is so wonderfully moved
by it as to produce throe original articles,
made up
principally of misrepresentations of
the speech and abuse of its author.
A

lady

who has been drafted in Massachusetts, does not ask any
exemption on account of her sex, and
says she has no wish to

furnish

a

substitute.

Having

spent

a

week in

visiting the battle-grounds, hospitals, Ac., she
is ready to don the uniform and aid what
she
can iu putting down the rebellion.

Aug.

One of the

Convention
orted

speakers at the Union
on Wednesday, as
repTimes, said he had an only son

at

Houlton

INTE'W
Livery Stable

by the
in the war, and that he learned since he was
here that two sons-in-law, near neighbors of
his, were drafted. “But,” said the old man,
1 shall advise them to
go, and with God's

help, I will take their place as
piling black logs on their new

well

as

1 can in

homes.”

Exemption

Ordi-

if the
the
large Stone Shed.
A Mgual uuu will be fired, and at precisely ONE
of the clock I*. M., tbe Assembly will be called to
order bv the Chairman of the Executive Committee,
who will announce the proceedings of the occasion,
aud introduce the President of the Day. After his
the services will proceed in accordance with
the Programme, of which printed slips will be in
circulation.
The Address will be pronounced by

!

55^

The subscriber, having titted up a Liverv Stable on
Franklin street, between Federal and
Congress
streets, is preoared to accommodate his friends with

at reasonable rates.
ajre i* solicited.

j
j

Carriages,

Only

jy2l dtscpl

"W.

U.

at “Russell Hall.”
For particular* address the

LIT-

°r

Special Steamboat Notice.
IN order to accommodate those
jjSO*** who
to

▲

CARSLEY,

DISCOUNT ON TAXES.
The time allowed for the

FIVE

PER

CENT.
DISCOUNT ON TAXES
—

EXPIRES ON—

Thuisday next, the 27th inst.
aug22

dtd

HENRY IV LORD,
Collector and Treasurer.

COMPOUND
Prepared from

the

BITTERS !
original recipe by

Chas.

NTorse,

Oorges

Monument Association.
fllUtC undersigned, the three persons first named
M. in the first section of thu act of the Legislature
of Maine, approved March 24th, 1803. entitled “An
Act to incorporate the Gorges Monument Association," hereby give public notice, that the first meeting of said corporation will be held at Fort Fopham,
in the town of Fhipsburg, in the aucieut Proviuce of
Sahiuo, on .Saturday, Augu>t29th, A. I). 1H.V], at 9
o'clock a. m., to establish by-laws, appoint Trustees,
and take such other measures as will secure the objects of the Act of Incorporation.
ABNER COBURN,
JOHN A FOUR.
LEONARD WOODS
August 14, l»d8
dtin

-_

and

delivery

of

a

Desei

Office

been made

a

of
at

following ra'es:
Less than 350 at par.
•50to *100. 3 percent, discount.
•100 to 310UO, 4 per cent, discount.
•lift) and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
NATU'L J. MILLER. Collector.
jyKdtf

THE

AFFLICTEdT

im.w. v

]\Jedical

D!:ni\ci,

Electrician,

No. II Clapp's Block,
const'll OECOSORESS ASl) ELM STREETS,

respectfully announce to the citizens of
\vrOC’LD
t! Portland and vicinity, that be has been in this

city four mouths. During that time we have treated
a large number of patients with wonderful success,
aud curing persona in such a short space of time that
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To
this <|uestion we will say that all that do not stay
cured we will doctor the second time for nothiug.
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure
guarantee that our services are appreciated. Therefore. lest patieuts should delay comb g for fear we
shall uot stay lung enough to give the test, we will
h re say that we shall stay iu tuis city at least uutil

next April.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentyone years. aud is also a regular giaduated phvsician.
Electricity is
adapted to chronic diseases,
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia
iu the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wheu

Eastern Agent, Bangor.

13»>3.

aultsepldA

w

WANTS....LOST.
STRAYED
Aug. I2th.
small

owner on

complaints.

I riniinrr Wanted.

CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who is a good work
luau, and to whom the highest price will be
paid, can get a good situation at No. Iti2 Middle $t
j*2 eodtf
Apply soon.

V

VMS.
Cargo of Sch. Israel L. Snow.
Xl WWY RUSH. Prime Mealing COSH,
>)UUU landing aud for sale by

Wanted.
A small Kent, situated in the centra] part ot
the cite, or a whole house suitable tor twe
small families. Address
31 A. K., Portland P. O.
augl3

Wantod Immediately,
FIRST RATE Coat aud Pant Makers.

Lrv" quire

In

at

augfi dim

WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.’S
Clothing Rooms.

Ak«'mIs Wanted.
good Agents
immediately to
the
SEVERAL lor
aud splendid Steel Engravwanted

canvass

new

iug, Christ B/essiny Little Children,

flood induce-

Address Box

1541, Portland
aug4 dtf

ments will be offered.
P. O.. stating address.

Mauled to Purrhuse or Rent.
the Southwest part of the city, a moderate siied
House, for a small family, where there are uo
children. Apply to
W. RYAN.
1C1 Commercial atreet.
jyl5 dtf

aug2o (12vr

NEW FIRM AND NEW

GOODS,

119 Commercial tad 4 Moulton Streets,
JUST KKCKITMD

Also a general assortment of Croceries. Ship
Stores, he., which will be sold at whoUtait or rdsi/.
HAMILTON h LOTUKOF.
Portland, Aug. 18,1863.
3wd

Muscovado Sugar.

350 “J mfe by,igMH. 1.
augl8 edialm

ROBINSON,
No. 1

Portland Pier.

New Wheat Flour.

1\TEW

WHEAT FLOUR, from St. Loais Trebla

For ml©

by

1*. t. VAtUUX,
Hoad Widgery’s

Wharf.

Portland, August 10, 1863.

Mixed Ca.x.
Heavy Mixed

Cora

If

landing

I VK/Vj aud for sale by
C. E. CRAM.
No. & Central Wharf.
Jy*J If

Yellow Cora.
by
PRIME Yellow Cora, for rale
P. F. VAENCM.

Commercial street, brad Widgery'e wharf.

Jyl3

St. Louis Flour.
CJT. LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by
V. f. \

AKNCM, Commercial street.
head WIdg-ry'■ wharf.

FOIt SALE & TO LET.

Falmouth to Saccaruppo—oontaiaing one hundred nerve, suitably divided into tillage, pasture and woodland. A plenty
ot you nr orcharding apple aad pear tress Jast some
into bearing, of the best varieties. The soil ia mostly clay loam, wall watered by n never-thiliag brook
running through tlio farm. A new two story baUk

House, with

a

good miiar, Bora aad other osmbaUd-

ings, aud au abundant supplv of exactions water_
Terms easy. For farther inlermnttoa inquire of tho
subscriber on tho premises.
augtb dlw*

AHUAI1 fiAWKB.

Store far Sule.
E four-storr brick Store la Free Street—Ha. A
ia the Free Street Block—seat cast of Telford's.
Enquire of H. T. MAC ttlN, (.alt Block, or
V BARNES. MJ MiddleRtnot.
apOtstf

TH

A New New York Tap Hu||j
built, for sab by
A .P. FULLER. 386 Coagrcm 8L,

Massachusetts
»ug5

opposite the Preble House.

For Sale or

Exchange.

A Farm situated ia Bangor, U
miles from the city, lylag between
the Levant and Avenue roasts. It
contains about 100 acres of which
one half is in tiliagu nod pasture and
tlie remainder I* covered with a young growth of
wo°d.
flic buildings on the place are in good repair.
Will exchange for a house ia Portland.
GEO. BOYNTON A CO.
Enquire of
67 Commercial Street, Portland.
aog4 dAwlm*

Krai Estate for Sale or to Bent.
The Farm formerly owned by John
Mountfort. Mag in South Gray,
containing NOncres.OO of it improved. the remainder wood and timber,

'well fenced with stone wall
Good
building, and enough or them. Two hundred apple
treesin goo,! condition. F'or particulars enquire of
ELIAS alOl'N rFoKT. on the promisee
Also, the Brick Building in Portland, situated oa
Fore and Chatham streets.
sagB tMRw*

Eclectic medical

Infirmary.

Established for the treatment <\f those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

delicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughe-shift
PRIVATE
for number of years contiued his attention to
diseases
ft

of ft certain class. During hit practice be
has treated thousands of cases, ana in eo instance
has he mot with a failure. The remedies are
mfid,
and there is no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughes Is iu constant attendance from I
in the morning until 10 at night, at his ©Ace, ft Temv uargvs incur rate, ana a care
guaranteed
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
but the Dr. himself. His remedies enrs disease
when all other remedies fail: cures without
dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of moat other
remedies; cures new cases ia a tew hours: cures without the dreadful
consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rauk and prison one *«tyt
that the blood is sure to ebeorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ioeredieuta are entirely rewet
ble. and no injurious eflbct. either constitutional]
locally, can be caused by wring them.
iiirri.

roc
n all case*.

Yot'JiU MRS, who ure troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused by bad habits In youth,
the efltcts of which are pain and disxlusss In the
head, forgetftalnees, sometimes a ringing In the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or tats
if neglected, arc speedily and
permanently
Alloorrespondencestrietlyeonfldentialandwill

returned If

Wauled.
American

do

housework. Enquire
girl to
AN 47 Wilmot
of Lincoln strce
street,
between
aud
o’clock 1*. 31.

a

uear corner

6]

7$

jyJ4

tf

SAPONIFIER!
OK CONCENTRATED LIE

FOR MAKING SOAP.
fllWENTY-FIVE Callous of good soft Soap can be
X made from one poiiud of the concentrated Lye.

PIIII^IPS,

palsied

Je5

Company,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

CASH CAPITAL

9*200,000.

receive 75per cent. Qf met profits, (or
DEALERS
cash discouut
in lieu of participation.)
a

mane

Insure* Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furniture. Kent*. Lease*, aud other Insurable Property,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D. R. SATILKLEE, President.

Charles Wilson, Secretary.
Sam
L. Talcott, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER & SON,

•

Address
DR. J. B.

Portland.
lull—dhwtfl

_

C^Bend stamp for Circalar.

TO BUSINESS lEN.
USE THE AMERICA*

Chemical Writing Fluid!
American Ink superior in ercrytrczpeet to Arlower price. It tows better
nold'*. aud at
AM
brilliant Mack. It Is not
aud
a

turus a more

a

strong

rcid, andcouseqneu ly wili not spread in drying, aa4
will not corrode a steel peu.
It is tbe best copy it g ink in use. It Is entirety

fr«»o from mould ami tctlimmt.
the principal banka
It is used and recommended
in New York, by the Comptroller’s Office, Albany,
and br business men and proieesional penmen
throughout the conntrr.
Wishing it thoroughly tested, samples will be fkrubhud to busiuess men on application to
F. W. WARMER.
Sole Agent (br Portiaad,
At Bryent. Stratton k Worthington’s Commercial
College, 8 Clapp's Block.
Rocommeuded by the following citizens of Portland:
B. M. Worthington, Principal Commercial Col-

by

lege.

Frank Smith, Bookceper at Tyler k Lamb’s.
Ftllebrown k Burton,
Rev. l>. M. (iraharn.
aug*Jdlw#

Take Not ieo !
KEEPERS. Stage Drirera, and nil oth-

that may
STABLE
era

Home Insurance

desired.

HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),

IN

By Electricity

Who have cold hands aud feet; weak stomachs;
lame aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache;
dizziness aud swimming iu the head, with iudigestiou and constipation oi the bowels; pain iu the side
and back; leicorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the
womb with internal caucers; tumors, polypus, aud
all that long train os diseases will find in Electricity a sure means of cure. For paiufiil menstruation,
too protase menstruation, and all of those long line
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
to the vigor of health.
rat us tor
ICS*- MV hare an Fleet ro- ('he in irti l
extracting Mineral l’oisou from the system, such as
lluudreds
Ac.
who
Antimouv,
Arsenic,
Mercury,
are troubled with still'joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in
nine case9 out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drugs,
cau be restored to n itural strength aud vigor by the
use* of from five to eight Baths.
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. M. to 1 P. m. 1$ to
6 and" to 8 P m.
Consultation Free.
jyll isedtf

lew

EDW. U. IU BI.IN,
130 Commercial street.

seen

Full direetio is for use on every package, aud it is
very li»tl© trouble to make it.
Retail price only 25 cents a pound.
The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame and the lazv
None genuine except that made by the Pennsylvaleap with joy, aud move with the agility aud elasticnia
Salt Manufacturing Company.
of
the
heated
youth;
brain
is
ity
cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities roW. F.
Druggist,
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strengtli; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
149 Middle Street,
the
form to move upright; the blemishes of
Agent tor the State.
youth are obliterated; the Occident * of mature life
N. B. Dealers supplied as above, at the propricprevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and I tors’ lowestjirice, in any quantity.
an active circulation maintained.
M W k F3m

LADIES

—i

DR. HUGHES*
Wednesday night,

between the hours of 10 and 11, a
lap dog; is whit*- with brown ears and two
1
sputa of brown on his back; is sheared like a lion;
with a red and black collar, aud answers to the name
of Perieo. Whoever wil return said dog or give ini formation where ie mav be found will be suitably
rewarded. Word may be left at this office or at No.
! 9 Brain hall street.
aug24

perfectly

in the acute stages or where the lnaga arc not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseased, white swellings, spiual diseases, curvature
of the spiue, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsv cr paralysis, Jst. V'itas’ Dance, dea’uess, stammering or hesitancy of sjiecch, dyspepsia, indigestiou, constipation and liver complaint, piles— we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

ii

Portland.

HM. FLOWERS,

Bangor, July 29,

tnirini;*'

iuc

TO

Exchange Si.,

j

Stamps.

■

MERCHANDISE.

Lost.

l’ORTLASD, July Ulh. 1S63.

having
depository
THUS
Revenue Stamps, the public will bo supplied

at 7.45

BRYDliES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL. Geueral Eastern Agent. Boston-

from the

First Collection District of State of Maine,
il'J Exchange Street,

Internal Revenue

daily

rr*

C. J.

ter

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

a

ii

__

And 90

District Maine,
»
Portland, August 2Mth. 1965. i
ARD of Ten Dollars (#10) and the reasonable expenses incurred, w ill be paid to any per-

apprehension

10 Mood to

Saloons.

lliph Street.

Quarters.
By order Provost Marshal General.
CHARLES II DOUGHTY,
aug2l
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

Mcamers.

Two Through Trains leave Portland
m. aud 1.25 p. M.

F'irst

ARKW

ou

Cy Tickets from Bangor and other points, at redui'--d r-tie* to Tourist Ticket Holders.
THROUGH TICKRTi, and oth»*r information,
apply to all thy (irand Trunk Ageuts in Maine and
New Brun<wic c—or to connecting Steamboat Offices.

Head quarters Provost marshal.

son for the
at them* Head

and

This Excursion affords facilities never before offered the Tourist, to visit Canada. Niagara Kails, Toronto, Port Sarnia, the (irand Lakes of Huron and
Michigan, the (;rkat West!
I5TAmerican money taken at par at all the principal lintel* at Niagara Kails. Toronto, Montreal and
(Quebec: also on the (irand Trunk Railway for Sleeping Car Bertha, aud tor meals, Ac.. at Refreshment

T

rilHE F all Term of the above School for Y oung
X Ladies and Misses, will commence on Monday
Sent. 7th.
For (articular* apply to the Principal,
A. H. DCIU.IN, 28 High St. X
aug24 eod2w*

1

Railway,

Ticket* asld front Aeiasl
lure aatil Sept. lO, 1 8B3,

fpiIE

Select School—No. 98

Grand Trunk

aud Meald included

wi-»h
be preseut at (be celeAt Xorth Hr idy ton, Maine
Incorporated in 1869.
bration on Saturday, the 29th inst.,
at Fort 1‘ophani. the steamer DANIEL WEBSTER i
will leave Atlantic wharf at 6 o'clock on
Fall Term of this popular Institution will
Saturday 1
morning for t <e above place, and return Hie same I X commence on Tuesday. Sept. 1, 1963. under) the
evening: and will leave Portland for Bangor at 10 } care of an able Board of Teachers.
o’clock the same evening, arriving in Bangor next 1
For further information apply to the Principal. C.
E.Hilton, a. M.
«
morning.
A. SOMERUY, Agent,
THOMAS H. MEAD, Setfr.
i augl7 d2aw & w3w
aug25td

j

SARNIA.

tta

STEAMERS OF FIRST CLA8S,

S. Hoyt,
BATES, Sec y.,

K It I DO TO.\ ACADEMY'.

Chicago!

KETIRN,

Through Lamb IIurom to Macmikaw aud Lamb
Michtoax Ports; touching at Milwaummr,
thence to Chicago, aud retnm same route—
a
passage of about 40 hours. State Roonu

Principal, E.
J.

..

augl3 3weod&ewU

$20 to
AND

_

Via

NO It Til VAKiSOCTH ACADEMY,
AT YARMOUTH, MAINE.
fllHE Fall Term will commence Tuesday,
SeptenjX her 1st. Board may be had with the Teachers,

aug2T>

Street

A Desirable Farui for Sate.
Pleasantly situated in Westbrook,
six miles from Portlnnd.oeer Pride's
Bridge, on tho rood leading from

MILWAUKEE, WHITE MOUNTAINS,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, and TORT

VIA

OSXITITB,

20 dfk w2in

PHILADELPHIA,
BALTIMORE,
WASHINGTON,
Via the Stoning ton or Fall River Lines.

164 Fore

M., the honseon Sberbrook street
owned end occupied by S. K. I-eavlit. It
bus thirteen
finished rooms gas. hard and soft
water, an excellent cellar, with cemented floor, a
good stable and
everything neat, convenient, and in order to and
about the house. The lot is 60 by 80 feet.
Also a house lot udjoiniug, being on the eorner of
Sberbrook end Waterville streets, graded, welled
and fenced.
House can be examined between the boon of 3 aad
4 P. M each day of the week precious to sale.
HENRY BAILEY k CO.. Aaettoaeers.

T~.

flYHIS Boarding and Day School fo* Y’9uug LadiFt
X will re-open on Thursday, Sept. 17th; Circulars
containing terms may be obtaiued bv addresling YUss
l.G.Priuce, Principal, who will be found at #er
residence alter the 1st of September.

NEW YORK,

by
Exchange Street.

Day.

c
EXCURSION !

FIiF.13 STREET.

52

DRESSKR,

edt._

Bushels
of

After the services of the Memorial Celebration are
concluded, opportunity will be afforded for brief addresses from eminent gentlemen present, from different sections of the country.
The Committee deem it proper to say. that they
have made no provision for Refresh meats. Intimations, however, are given that these may be obtained on the grounds.
By order of the Executive Committee.
B. C. BAILEY, Chairman.
Bath. Aug 22. 1W3.
aug24

FOR BOYS.

II O M K

THROUGH TICKETS!

L

tub

third year of this School will commence its
Fall Session Tuesday, Sept. 1st, and continue 11
weeks
The advantages for instruction arc designed
to be of the first order, and parents and
guardians
who have boys Yo send aw a' from home are invited
to examine into Hie merits of thi« school. < ircu ars
information mav be had on applicacontainir/fc full
*
tion to
N. T. I KL E. AM..
^
*
Proprietor and Principal,

bethel, Me., July 2n, 1*63.

fyA share or public patrou*
8AMIEL WF.LI.S.
m>2b.‘lnid

*'«» —U 0* hme-t noston nitvo

augis

JylSdlstf

1‘ortlaud, May 28.18S3.

31

Hon. GEORGE FOLSOM,
City, a Son of Maine, the Orator

of New York

Iligiilaud Ilourditig hcliool

good

Horses and

speech

also be a department for children.
For furtluT information inquire of the
Principal,
at 217 Cumberland street, after Aug 24th.
augo dedisSw
MISS H. 11A WK ES.

|T^ I 1UIE

PHILLIPS, Druggist,

New York, Aug. 23.
Mayor Opdyke sent iu to-day Ids veto to
the Council of the three million
exemption
ordinance.
He proposes to provide for the
exemption only of policemen, active llremen,
and active militia men who may be
drafted,
and to provide for tlie destitute families of citizens who may also be drafted. The
message
is quite long, and discusses the merits of the
involved.
question

OCEAN HOUSE,
weather is propitious; jf otherwise, uuder

Casco Sired Seminary.
fllHE 1 ALL 'I EKM of this School foryoung LaX dies and Misses will coinmeuce on TMe»dny«
Sept. 1st, and continue eleven weeks. There will

Canton Company,.
33$
American Cold,.
122$
United States one year ccrtilicates.101}

hmiHe is nearly new, and containa ten
room*, well
nmaned and convenient for two small families,
lighted with gas, and has
of
hard
and
aoft water,
plenty
t an be seen
any time before the sale.
*°r particulars call on
B. K.

of the

H;

Hudson.14*>
Readiug.124
Btilwaukie k Prairie Du Chien.
Michigan Central.127
New York Central.137
Cumberland Coal Company. 281

Dr.

nance.

Me.

Fall Term of till,

Patrons—Hon. W. W. Thomas. Mayor,Portland;
A. Spring. Eaq* Portland; S. C. Blanchard,
Esq.,
Yarmouth: Hop. J. W
Bradbury, Augusta: Hon.
John Appleton, Jones p. Vearie,
Esq..Bangor:
Copt.
C.
Soule. Freeport; Levi Young. K*q., Ottawa,
C. W.; Prof. C. E Stowe, Andover, Mass.
fly perm in ion—Pres. Woods,and Faculty of Bowdoin College; J. W. ('bickering. I). L)., Charles A.
Lord, Esq., Port land : Key. Wooster Parker Belfast;
Hon. J. L. Cutler, Augusta.
aug21 d3w

preferred,.110$

Erie

Monument Association

place, within the enclosure of the Fort.
Opportunity for exploring the localities of the
for Refreshments, will be bad in the early
and
place,
part of the day.
The Memorial Celebration will take place in front

“Circulars,’' Ac, please address the Principal. Parents are cordially Invited to visit the
School.
WAR KEN JOHNSON. M. A

Erie,...119

House at Auction.
Sept. 7th. at 121 o'clook, the two atoONryMonday,
wooden house, No. 4 Atlantic street. Said

600 barrels Extra Family Flour,
60
Mess Pork.
"
20
Leaf Lard,
10 half barrels Leaf Lard.

organization of tho

Gorges

School

Topshem,

NINE O’CLOCK, A. M.,

will take

For

25.

Reliel lor llie Lawrence Sufferers.
!
Expressly for those who wish to obtain a valuabic
1
St. Lotus, Aug. 23.
article to cleanse and renovate the system,
regulate
I
the stomach and bowels, remove costi\euess, headThe Union Merchants’ Exchange passed a
ache, dyspepsia, aud for purifying the blood, &c.
resolution to-day condoling with the citizens
of Lawrence, and appointed a Comini, tee of
Prepared for
10 to collect contributions for the relief of the
W. F.
suli'erers.
Gen. Scholfleld has issued a stringent order
149 Middle Street.
against bushwhacking guerrillas, aud giving
Aud for sale by him in quantities to suit the
purto
citizens
to
bear
arms
permission
for
loyal
chaser. by measure, at hall price of that put up in
their own protection, and to aid the troops if * bottles.
TTftS3m
juueb
necessary.
Veto ol Ihe N’ew York

the

liighlv auccctsful School
will begin September Dili. '1$63, and continue

Second Hoard.—Stocks arc easier.
Chicago & Rock Island..114$
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago,. 94
Cleveland k Toledo.122
Oaleua k Chicago,.114
Cleveland k Pittsburg.104}
Illinois Central scrip.134
Michigan Southern,.
1*>71

From Washington.

Kansas City, Aug. 24.
Gen. Ewing lias just returned from the pursuit of QuaiitreU's force.
It is estimated that
he did not have over three hundred men at
Lawrence.
The guerrillas disbanded at the
head of Grand River, some going south, some
north-east, and others scattering iu the bush.
Our forces have divided accordingly, ami are
ill pursuit of the rebels. Continual' skirmishing is going on. Lieut. Col. Laysear, with
two squadrons of the 1st
cavalry, Missouri
State militia, had an engagement w ith one
hundred guerrillas on Big Creek, near Harrisonville. Mo., killiug live and capturing a considerable quantity of goods and horses taken
from Lawrence.
Thirty-one guerrillas have
been killed so far as heard Irom.

THE

Family
...

AT

Reference*.

TLE, Agent,
Washington, Aug. 25.
A dispatch was received here to-day, dated
at Fortress Monroe, saying Capt. Chisholm reported that Fort Sumpter has been reduced,

Principal's

Principal.

1

raim

to

Centra) Railroad 16

One or more Steamers will run from Portland to
Sahino, leaving Portland iu the morning and returning iu the evening. Due notice of the time of the
sailing of the Steamers will hereafter be giveu.

age, is received in the
family.
Catalogue* aud Reference Lists cau be obtained at
the office of the Christian Mirror, Portland; and
tlie Principal expects to be in Portland from the 5th
to the 8th of September.
E. K. HUMPHREYS, LL. D., Principal.
augl7 5w

For Boy*

»a«iW_

evening.

THIS School will be re-opened, D. V.. after the
A vacation, on the 15th ot September, when ail pupils are required to be present at 9 a m.
A limited number of hoarders, under 15
years of

Liverpool—dull.

IS

advertisement of Capt. Jones will be found in
auother column.

sent

Chattanooga, Aug. 23.—The Yankees comine need shelling the city of
Chattanooga yesterday, without giving notice of their Intention to do so. All is quiet to-day.
Veto York, Aug. 25.—Sch. A. Rogers, from
Folly Island 20th, reports that at 6 o'clock
on that day the entire
top of Fort Sumter was
completely gone, every parapet gun dismounted and knocked into the sea, and the seige
progressing in the most terrible earnest. It
was reported also that battery Wagner would

From Lath passengers will be transported in
Steamboats to Fort Popham, down and up.
Tlie Steamer EASTERN' gCEEN will run from
Gardiner, taking passengers at Richmond and Bath,
in season for the celebration, and return the same

and miitnry Sc hool,
14 Franklin square, Boston.

the 26th.
the premise*.
K- M. PAriEN.’Auctioneer.

augl9dtd*

Early morning trains, of which due notice will be
given, will ruu from Augusta, Lewiston and Portland, to Hath, and return the same evening, at half

Collrgialr

WEDNESDAY)

I
on

o

E. M PATTEN, Auctioneer—offloe, 27
Exchange St.

Sutiirdny, August 29th, A. D. 1S63.

Kates of tuition aud board as in past terms.
O. M. STEVEN8, Sec’y.
Stevens Plains, Aug. 3, 1863.
aug8 d3w

60c.

j

attract many of the
tiine months’ men, and induce them once
more to enlist under their old command.
Tbe

being

closed st93)

256th ANNIVERSARY

Board t\f Instruction—Rev. S. II. M’Collcster,
A
M
Principal: Aaron Lovell, A It.. Associate
Principal; Miss-, Miss.) 8. Uuinby, Assistants; Mr..). M.Millikt*n. Music Teacher

new.

Stock Market.
New York,

aa~

of that event, will take place on the Peninsula of
Sahino, near Fort Pophain, at the mouth of the Kennebec River, on

weeks.

Franklin

Adjournment.

Houac and Lot of Load at Auctiou.
on Tuesday,
8ep4. lit, ai 31
\VEjJvwkf.,uC,^n
3 o clock P.

milE Executive Committee of the Memorial ColeJL bration announce to the public that the comnu nioiation of the Settlement of tho First
English
Colony ou the shores of New England, it oeiug the

THE fall Term of this Institution will commence
A Vi eduesday, August 26th, and continue twelve

Sugars—Arm; Muscovado ll)(gllc.
<'“Dee—steady; Rio 28Jc.
Molasses—in fair demand ; sales New Orleans at 48
to

ve

-AND-

New York, Aug. 25.
Cotton—Sales at 66c for Middling Upland*.
Flour—State and Western dull and lower; old Supertiue State 3 85 ft 4 55; Extra uo * 55 ft 4 90;
Choice do 4 93 ft 6 15: Kound Hoop Ohio 6 OU
ft 5 40; Choice do 5 45ft 700; Southern 6c lower;
mixed to good 6 15 ft 6 25; Fancy and Extra 6 30
ft 8 50; Canada 5c lower; Common to Extra 4 65 ft
4 9); Extra to Cood 4 95 ft 7 00.
Wheat—heavy, and classes fully 2c lower; Chicago
Spring 76 ft 1 06; Milwaukee Club 86ft 1 14; Winter
Ked Wettern 1 13 ft 1 20.
Corn—active, and 1 ft 2c better; Mixed Western
Shipping 72 ft 74 ; Eastern 71 ft 72.
Beer—uuiet.

Freights

ii’

FEMALE COLLEGIA TE 1SSTITCTE.

New York Market.

(a

Tickets 39 cent*—Children half price.
Chowder, Coffee and Ice Water furnished.
Tickets to be had at Crosmari k Poor’s, Middle at.;
Litchfield k Hearn, St. Lawrence street; and s.
Sawyer k Co., 78 Middle street, or of tin* following
Committee of Arrangements—A. S. Davis, J. (.
Ward, I. W. Scammon, A. C. Pearson, <J. C. Kennedy, and W. C. tsookin.
5-9^Barge Comfort leaves Atlantic Wharf at 9 o’clock, and half past one.
>ug2I

WKSTBKOOK SE.1UINAKY,

The sales of government bonds to-day
amounted to $302,450. Deliveries of bonds
are made to July 27th inclusive.

I ork—nrmei; Mess £13 *5 for

ISLAND,

SALES.

fTHIE saleol
property on Commercial street, opk
posits the Thomas Block, was ou account of the
atorin adjourned until
a
Sale
at 12

Wednesday August 26th.

out

AUCTION

TH'JDAT.
clock

Excursion to

—

25.

UPHOLSTERER,

should,

Hale is

np<la»

On

of town can be furnished with pleas*
Pupils
ant boarding places
upon application to the Princiaud
will be subject to their special care.
pals,
Terns for seesiou of twenty weeks
Primary
Classes $8.00: Intermediate Classes $12.00; Advanced
Classes, $15.00. To be paid at the middl? of the
session.
F'or circulars with particulars,
apply to the Misses
8YMONIES. Principals, 18 lirowu street, or to Mr.
H. PACKARD, Exchange street.
Portland, Aug. 17, 1803.
5weod

Financial.

Philadelphia, Aug.

an

PEAK’S

recreation.
A Native French teacher will be
employ ml and
other masters as the school may require.
Pence ling is one of the common exercises of the
school, but Crayoning, Painting, Ac are optional.—

--A

■■

CABINET MAKER

fered to those of the old regiments, who
may

to-morrow.

On

•--

W ill make

ot the Course.
In the Preparatory Department Misses are fitted
for the Regular Course*.
The rooms occupied are spacious aud
elegant aud
furnished with every convenience for exercise aud

from

1»ICNIC.

The Eastern Star Division No. 47

open on

1111E

New York, Aug. 25.
Arrived below ship John Spear, of Hockland, for Havana, with loss of foremast bead

F. M.

under command of Col. Francis Fessenden.—
The acknow ledged capability of
Capt. Jones
as an officer, and tbe ricb
bounty ($00:*) of-

to

plied

s. Of T.

Regular Course of study embraces the higher
English branches and the Latin and French
Languages and Literatures. Instruction given in
othe languages when desired, and in case of decided
preference, Cermau may take the place of the Latin

hurricane ou the 20th and supwith spars and sails.

e

and

jail preparatory

Aiitr ‘W

of this School xcill
Monday, Sept. 21st.

a

Wood!

L. Jones, formerly local editor of tile
Press,

it

dismasted In

REGULATIONS.'

Honesty.—A few days since, while making

as

There

The Fall Session

Baltimore, Aug. 25.
Brig Pierce, from Cardenas lor Boston, was

and Charleston shelled. Capt. Chisholm commands the flag of truce steamer New York,
ami lias just arrived at Fortress Monroe from
City Point. It is plain that the report attrib- j
uted to him, is based on Charleston dispatches
Reported Rebel Raid on Yasoo City.
in the Richmoud papers, which were to-day
PORT
New York, Aug. 25.
telegraphed from Fortress Monroe to the
A rebel paper contains tbe following item:
newspapers. Gen. Meridith accompanied him
NOTICE.
“We have a report that Jackson's cavalry
on official business,aud all that was telegraphed
Custom IIousk. Portland,
)
dashed into Yazoo City, Miss., about tbe 7llt I to the War Department, was the substance of
Collector’s Office. August 19th. I#*i8. i
instant, anil killed about 200 of tbe garrison. | the same dispatches. Beyond this, there .is no
WHENEVER the Revenue ( utter now acting as
vv
a <»
w hich consisted
uard-Ship in our harbor, is absent on a
chiefly of negro troops. It is further information ill the possession of the cruise,
all vessels arriving in this port, including
also staled that several hundred blacks were
Government concerning the events before
aud Fishing vessels, will forthwith report
Coasting
captured. The Yankees had been publishing Charlestf.ii.
to the Custom House, and if the same is closed, to
a new sheet called the Yazoo Yankee.”
Tile Pay Department has made arrangethe Boarding Officer at the Old Custom House. Fore
street.
JEDED1AU JEWETT, Collector.
ments, by which pay masters will hereafter be
aug20 d2w
assigned to particular descriptions of troops,
To the Editor of the Preta:
instead of some of them as now attending to
Hon. A. G. Jewett in Yarmouth.—
all kinds of
This will facilitate disCoal and
Agreeable to notice previously given, the peo- ; bursements. service,
-AT THEpie of this and neighboring towns sufficient
The largest numbers of applications for
to fill the large meeting house ol the First !
lands under the homestead law. aie in WisLOWEST
PRICES FOR CASH,
Parish, assembled last Saturday to hear the
consin, Michigan, Kansas and Washington.
Hon. A. G. Jewett, ol Belfast, on the great
The revenue from the public domain, are
DELIVERED TO ASY PART OF THE CITY.
of
the
times.
From
question
A T SHORT NOTICE.
reports of pascarcely more than nominal. No additional
pers ami persons, expectation was a good deal
lands will be immediately advertised for sale.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and warraised ill relation to the ability of Mr. Jewett
1
ranted to give satisfaction.
to interest.
The result fully realized the high-ALSO, FOR salely raised expectations ol the audience, which
Ian* of 1'. S. Brig Bain bridge.
wtts composed of a
All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.
large proportion of ladies.
New Yoke, Aug. 25.
It will not Ih; saying too much to
say that all
The captain of brig South Boston arrived
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are
seemed veil safts/iYd, which was lully evinced
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with
at
the 23d. He reports: On
by the Interest deeply manifested in the three thePbiiadelpbiaon
their
custom.
evening of the 22d in ial. 37, Ion.
hours speech of Mr. Jewett. It was
able, log- picked up a boat belonging to the l'. S. 74,
brig
and
to
the
core.
It must do good.
ical,
loyal
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
Bainbridgc, which was full of water and conHe Ills proved himself to he one of the best
tained
lolured man named Smith, who stated
RANDALL & McALLISTF.R
speakers of the State. If any should doubt at that ona the
21st, during a violent gale, the brig
all in relation to the la<t point named, let them
aug20 distf
toundered with all bands on board except himfrn nn/1 ltn«it>
tltnmcolim.,
II
self and tlie cook. The latter went crazy after being live hours in the boat, and illumed
The Qlabt*buks.—-Leonard Scott* Co., I overboard.
I be Cambridge saile<l Irom this
New York, have republished the Westminster
port oil Tuesday, the Ir>th, for Port Royal.
Tile follow ing is a list of the officers: Thomas
Review for July. The following is the table
J. Dwyre, Acting Master Commanding; A. (J.
AND
of contents: i. The Growth of
Christianity; Stebbius, Ensign and Executive Officer; E. II.
2. The Rival Races; 3. Mr. Mill on UtililariAssistant
Allis,
Surgeon; C. \V. Walden, AsNo. 51 Union Street,
sistant Paymaster; J. T. Hughes, Sailing Masa;
; 4. Gamesters and Gaming Houses; ;
prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOBE. E. Duke, Ensign; Elias Smith, Jr.,
ter;
5. Marriages and Consanguinity; 6. Saint SiBING in a prompt aud satisfactory manner.
Ralph G. Hotchkiss, Benjamin N'. Hamlin, C.
•non and his Disciples; 7. The Naturuiistsand
P. Moore, Master's Mates: F. W. Sourtela,
Book and Show Cases made to order.
the River Amazon; S. M. Louis Blanc's HisPaymaster’s Clerk; S. Horace Smith, SurSteward.
SJfFaruiturc Made, Repaired aud Varnished at
geon’s
of
the
French
tory
Revolution; 11. Poland;
SHORT NOTICE.
10. Lancashire; 11. Contemporary Lileratnre.
Portland, May 29.1863.
The Pursuit ol QuaiitreU's Guerrillas.
tf

from Government,
S. L. Garb-ton, Esq., for
petitioner; Deblois
& Jackson for government.

enlist, will,

ar-

Destruction of a British BloeVsd© Runner.
Philadelphia, Aug 25.
The Press has a letter Irom off New Inlet,
N. C., giving an account of the destruction of
the British steamer Hebe by the United Slates
steamer Niphou, on the 18th iust. One of the
Niphon's boats was swamped and her crew
captured by the rebels, who lined the shore,
firing on the boats charged with the destruction of the Hebe arier she was run on shore.

had received

Keoimknt.—Capt,

Consols

—

money.

disabled.

lired at Sumter, of which 419 struck inside and outside. The east wall is much scaled
and battered, and the parapet undermined.
The northw est wall, w ith the arches, *c., have
fallen in. The gnus are ail dismounted. One
private was killed on Sunday. The land batteries opened from the south to the north, and
the Monitors from east to west. Coming up
the lire was very damaging. The east wall
was cracked and broken, and the shot
swept
through the Fort. A shell bursted, wounding
I.ieut. Boylstou seriously. Col. ltliett, Capt.
Fleming, and Lieuts. Scanlan and Tickling.
The Fort is now a ruin. Col. ltliett is ordered
with his brave garrison to hold his outpost,
even as a forlorn hope, until! be is relieved or
the place taken.
On Saturday, at Wagner, a Lieutenant and
four men of the siege train were wounded.—
On Sunday, the brave Col. Gaillard lost his
lile.
It is said to-day that there are 23 vessels inside the bar, including the Ironsides and Monitors, and 13 more outside.
Gen. Gilmore sent a communication at 11
o'clock on Sunday, giving notice that at 11
o'clock to morrow lie would lire oil Charleston,
and that in the meantime all liuu-couibatauU
could go out of the city.

*1200.

received,

fa* \ etkrajj

(

Arrival of Conscripts at Alexandria.
New York, Aug. 25.
Tbe Herald's Washington dispatch says:
Yesterday the steamer Forest City arrived
at Alexandria with a large number of conscripts. The conscripts, with a few exceptions,
are ail substitutes, aud from the lowest classes.
Great difficulty was experienced in maintaining order and preventing desertions.—
Many of them were undergoing various modes
of punishment. When the steamer reached
the wharf, one man, who attempted to escape,
had in ills possession seven watches aud

in his sou’s bauds should fall short. He also
testified that Daniel was the only child lie had
at home, and that he was
dependant upon him
for help, he, the father, being 09
years of age.
Judge Ware, uuder the circumstances, ordered the discharge of the
young man, u]>on
his refunding the $300 he had
and

purchase

LONDON, Aug. 13, P. M

Auxuicas Stocks.—Illinois
a 74.

ing a substitute, and his father expressed a
willingness that the money should lw returned,
offering to make up the amount if the money

in

Wheat easier.

discount; Erie 73)

ed that the young man was intoxicated when
he enlisted. He had received $300 for becom-

a

breadstuff* quiet but steady.
Provisions steady.
Produce quiet hut steady.
for

of habeas corpus, and for the
discharge of his
son, Daniel Libhy, who had enlisted as a substitute in the U. S. Army, under
Miyor Cbas.
J. Whiting, said Daniel
being under twenty
years of age. The evidence in the case show-

he

York,

are

YOUNG LADIES' SEMINARY,
Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall.

Marine Disasters.

were

LIVERPOOL, Aug. IS.—The sales of Cotton towere MW bales
including 3000 to speculators
and exporters. The market closed firm at unchanged
<1 notations.

Habeas Corpus Cask.—In the U. S. District Court, yesterday, before
Judge Ware,
Isaac Libby of Windham, petitioned for a writ

clothing

near

day

advantages for
supplying the inlaud towns of Maine,as rents,
taxes and expenses of transacting business are
less than in other cities. Nothing can hinder
the constaut progress oft’
xery enterprising
city.”

all the

from New
the 12th.

guns

few.
Gen. Gilmore's demand for the surrender of
Fort Sumter aud Morris’ Island, with a threat
to shell Charleston in four hours from the delivery of the paper at Fort Wagner, was received, and returned at 7 o’clock this morning.
Gen. Beauregard, in his reply, charges inhumanity aud a violation of the' laws of war
against Gen. Gilmore, and affirms that if the
offence be repeated he w ill employ stringent
measures in retaliation.
Up to this time the threat to shell the city
has not been executed.

names

morning.
The steamship Ilansa,
rived at Southampton on

more

ouly one casualty to-day. There was also
heavy Hre kept up on battery Wagner, both
from the fleet aud the land, and also upon buttery Gregg. The casualties at Waguer were
w as

a

From Europe.
New York, Ang. 25.
The steamship City of Baltimore, from Liverpool 12th, via Queeuslown 13tb, arrived this

the very doors of the ware-houses.

returning

captured

Sumter, and

~-

Fortress Monroe.
Fortress Monroe. Aug. 24.
The English frigate Kiualdo sailed from
Hampton Bonds yesterday for Bermuda,
whence she is ordered to proceed to Halifax.
This is the first time for a year and a half that
there has not been one or more English frigates in Hampton Knads.
The steamer S. H. Spaulding arrived this
morning fiom New York, and sailed for
Charleston this afternoon.

patches :
Charleston, Aug. 22.—The fire of the enemy’s laud batteries has beeu kept up on Fort

hourly.

The couutry trade of Portland has much increased within a few years, aud many districts and sections of Maine, now order and
purchase goods from I'ortlaud alone. The
West furnishes direct receipts ol ail domestic
produce, and an extensive West India trade
euables the merchants to seli sugar and nolasses at the very lowest rates.
cilities give to Portland great

Fortress Monroe, Aug. 24.
The flag of truce steamer New York has
arrived from City Point. She brings the latest
Southern papers. The Richmond Sentinel of
to-day contains the following important dis-

of fitly of Quantrell's gang, who are citizens of Jackson county, Mo., aud arc well known here, and have
always been considered Union men. The best
informed citizens of Lawrence are of the opinion that Quantrell's troops are mainly composed of paroled prisoners from the penitentiary and army, from the fact that they are so
much sunburned and have the Rppearance of
having been in the service a long time.
We learn from a gentleman who arrived by
the coach this evening that Quanlrell was
overtaken near the State line and twenty of
his men killed. Further details are looked for

J3T" correspondent
script, who has been stopping long enough in
Tortlaud to learn a thing or two iu regard to
its resources and advantages says:
“The
growth and importance of this beautiful city are

street to

of Charleston.

entertainmentsT

EDUCATIONAL.

From

Bombardment of Chattanooga by Federal Force*.

PAPERS.

One ol' their number was

Cloalhe and gave the

of the circular let-

be lore the Association.

A

Shelling of the City

complete list ol their names, as many are so
much disfigured as to prevent recognition,
while others are still missing and are supposed
to be concealed ill the woods near by, or they
may be ill tbe ruins of the buildings. Besides
many tell with Jim Eaue in pursuit of the
murderers and have not yet returned.
The details brought by citizens of the scenes
in the streets and houses of the doomed city
are heartrending and sickening.
The last accounts we have ol Quantreil and
his men are up to Saturday night, at which
time he was being pursued closely by Gen.
Lane, who bad been skirmishing with him constantly since he left Lawrence. Gen. Lane’s
force is being increased rapidly by farmers,
who were Hocking to him with their'arms.aiid
it was their determination to follow Quaulrell
into Missouri, and if lie disbanded ills gang
they would hunt them down like wolves and

Evening session 7.30 P. M.
Alter reading the letters from the churches,
remarks were made by Rev. Messrs. Worth,
House aud Dexter, on the state of religion in

a sermon

Terrible Effect of Federal Shot and Shell

u

Afternoon session 2.30 P. M.

ter, and

Fort Wagner limit// Danxtyed and
will noon Surrender.

Lkavexwohtii, Aug. 24.
Up to this morning twenty-eight bodies have
but
it
is still impossible to obtain
been buried,

to 7 A. M.

reading

place yestero’clock to-day, on

The Lawrence Massacre.

Forenoon session 9210 A. M.

the

have taken

EVEMING

committees.
The Committee of Arrangements rejiorted

hour;

Destruction of Fort Sumpter.

Commercial

-TO THK-

The Moderator then nominated the usual

for one

to

ou

BY TELEGRAPH

number of visitors.

their churches.

was

ford’s Express agents for late Mew Brunswick
papers.

seats, and to participate in the proceedings ol
the Association, which invitation was accept-

as

FROM CHARLESTON.

;y We are indebted to Turner’s and Har-

fered by Rev. Thomas B. Ripley.
The following officers were chosen:
Rev. W. H. Sliaiier, II. D., Moderator.
Rev. T. J. B- House, Clerk.
Dea. lieury B. Hart, Treasurer.
Visiting brethren were tlieu invited to take

be

Daily

•-—

day, was postponed uutil 12
accouut of the sudden storin.

Free Street Church in this city at 2 1-2 o’clock
P. M. yesterday. It was called to order by
Rev. T. J. B. House,Clerk, ami prayer was of-

meetings should
Prayer meeting from 0

sale of the lot

jy The

Baptist Association.
The aunual meeting of the Cumberland
County Baptist Association commenced in the

that the

Press.

advertisement.

County jail.

Cumberland

large

Star Division of the Sons
will make their annual excur-

sion to Peak's Island to-day, leaving Atlantic
wharf at 9 o’clock in the Barge Comfort. See

costs._

a

Temperance,

of

Amos L Field, for druukemiess and disturbance, paid a line of three dollars and

ed by

Portland

ujT’ The Eastern

cution, I. W. Parker for defendant.
Joseph Perry, for larceny of a pair of pants
from Michael Smith, was sentenced to thirty
in the

TO THE

From Hilton Head and Morris Island.
New York, Aug. 25.
The steamship Constitution, from llilton
Head 7 A. M. Aug. 22d, and Charleston liar
at 5.30 I*. M. same day, arrived tins
evening.
Site lelt at anchor oil' Charleston Bar the U. S.
steamer Brooklyn, with steam up, having on
hoard the remains of (.'apt. liodgers and Paymaster Woodbury,.of the Catskill.
The bombardment was going ou with great
energy, the tiring being very rapid. The last
report Iroin Morris Island was that Fort Sumter had not responded for two days.
Fort
Sumter is entirely demolished, and Fort Moultrie has been silenced.
The Arago would
leave for New York ou Monday.

have to

AXLE

use

GREASE!

The Union Patent Axle-Grease
Is the best Lubricator ever iuveuted. It keeps Iks
Asl'i nitrous roof, sad will last twice as loaf as aay
Sold in large boxes for K> cents a box. at
other

W. F. PHILLIPS’

Drag Store,

Sole Agent tor tbe State, to whom all orders mnst bo
aeut.
M. B. A liberal discount made todeelere who buy
U dozen boxed.
je6MWkF3m

Hotleo.

Agents,

SO lit FORE STREET.
Poitlaitd, Hi.
J)tO U W*F 6m

Wire, Mary A.
My
board without
notice is to forbid all

Larrabee. has ltft my bed
and provocation, aud

and
thin
peraous harboring or trastiag
her on my account, as I shall pay no debts of bar
contracting alter this date.
BEKJ LARRABEE
Baldwin. Aug lk. IMS
augtS (wood
causa

e

fj

I

4

■

I

THE MARKETS.

Portland Dry Goods Market.

Expressly

corrected for the Preps to
31. IS'. It IOH.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

Expressly corrected for the Trksb to Aug. 2*5
by Mr. M. N. Kicu.
An additional duty ^ Lralher.
10 pc is levied on all me
ad val.
Duty: 30
ckanuist not imported a
New York, light. .27 (%28c
red from the place (tf’pr >•
do. lud. WU...28 (ft 20
dud ion or prowth.
do. heavy.28 ft20
A sties.
Duty 10 pc ad val.
Pearl p lb.6j$

do. slaughter. .32 ft36
Amer. Calfskins 76 ft 86
SI’ter Wax Leaf h. 21 ft 23
Pot.C4<g| 1 Lead.
Apples.
.Duty: Pig ljc *> lb.
Green pbbl. ...8 60 a4
l*ig k> loo lb.$8 ft8j
Siloed A* tb.
'Sheet ana Pipe.. 11 ftlil
Cored p lb.
Lime.
Uucored p lb.3® 3 > ! Duty 10 |*c ml vat.
Bread*
Rock land, cask... 80 ft 86c

[i

",Am.

Inches.
36.2.")

"

31 ediiim

BLEACHED

3Iedimn

"

32.17}

(ft

Heavy Drilling.30 .3*)
Medium
30.27}

(ft

Shirting.27

v

to

Duty From Ur. Front, nilOOU8.926 ft30
etfree, otherforeign It lHackmetack Tim*
tnmenout #110, alt ot *i her.
|Muo..10% 20
er kind* tWc ? ton.
M oln**«> ••
Lebigli.log {Duty 6c v yoJC*(M.
[Cien fliers.none.
Duty 6c ? lb.
45 Ca. 48
[Trinidad,.
Jar. ? tb .0< u.3
Cuba clayed.3’>a 41
St. Domingo.2* <*3 .! do.
do.tart".. 35%37
Kio .20 «
do.Muscovado". 42 ft45
C*rda(r.
jXew Orleans.
Duty: Farr.,Flic, Man, *iPortlandSyrup,hhds. %26
Init, all other 31 ? ft
do.
bbls (% 28
American V lb
16J gl
Russia Uemp.lttglS Dirty: Cutlc. Wrought2c,
Manilla.. 1M®1 41 Amorted 3c
lb.
1 ■*
Boltrope, Russia
u Cask.96 (ft 6 26
do. Manilia. 171 ®
.Nnvnl Store*.
Crural.
Duty Turpentine, Hog in,
» bbl.S160®1
Pitch, TartOVcadval.,
»■•* **!?*.'
S. Turpentine 15c tpaai.
Drag.
T\..e
LI He_UittlfltKItl
Tar (foreign)!) bbl.913%14
Potash Jbc.Canthande
Pitch (Coal Tar). .S4ft 4]
Mastic, Ipecac, Hhubar Rosin.26 ft33
Iodine 60c, Tolu a* Turpentinepgal 366ft3 75
II
Crude Camphor 30c,
■

fined do. hoc, Tartar
Acid 20c, Cream Tarta
Citric Acid, Aloes, I e
digris, Chlorate of Pc6
ash, ('arb. Magnesia
lello
Boracic Acid,

rc Duty:

Free.

American.101@11$
Oil.

Duty Sperm, Whale and
other Fish Oils of for
eign fisheries 20 pc ad
Prussiate Potash a». \ I ral., Linseed, Hempseed
Bed do. 10c, Liuuortc
an d ! lane seed 23c p yal.,
Oxalic Acid and Sugc
Olive *3c,
Salad 60c,
Palm, Seal and Cocoaof Lead he.EpsomS'Ut
ili-Varb. Soda, Caust
nut 10c p yal.
Soda lc; Morphine 5 L Port land Kerosene
hf oz., Atiim00ck> art **'
Illuminat'g Oil. 65570
(JopperasiOe \pcwt.,M< [~|Sperm Winter.. .2065206
riatic AcidVi &c ad va •Whale, ref. Wint 1 05 a 1 08
do.
Crude.1 Oti®
Isinglass, FlorSulphu
•i
Senna. Arrowroot, <»n 'Grand Bank and
in y
Chalcur. #20 @ 27
seng 20 i>c. Bleach
Bay
Powders 30c 4* cirt Shore.26
®26$
Sago 50c poetSal S Linseed.*1 06®1 08
da and Soda Ash Jc l>f *■ Boiled.1 11 a 1 13
*
I
Alum D lb.• .4 (@
Lard Oil.
92596
Aloes.30 i® 2 '* Olive Oil.200®2 20
1
Arrow Root.17 @4< Castor Oil.21052 20
Borax.27 g.2J Xeatsfoot Oil
10551 10
Brimstone (roll).. .4 @ i 1 Onions
Bi-Carb. Soda.6J <®< liP bbl.86 00
Sulphur...6 (@ < P lb. be
Sal Soda.3 & \ J Paints.
( amphor.125 ® 12 ** Duty On White 1aad itry
or qround in oil and /led
Cream Tartar.40j@6!
Lead #2 40 p 100 lbs.
Logwood ex.14 @15
Magnesia.2* (®3j
Litharge 2lc, Oxide id
ludigo.M'la.tiue 1‘ ° Zinc'lj^c Pro, Prussian
Madder. .l"c@ll
Blue, Vermilion, Chrome
Yellow, I ’endian lied 25,
Opium.89 @ 9
Rhubarb.200® 2i ° Spanish Brown dry 20,
Alcohol. 82.» 96
in oil So tycadral., Yellow and other Ochres 60c
Fluid.1 10 S)1
Saltpetre.12 aft |1
p 100 lbs, Paris White
Vitnol..14 @1'
dry 60c, in oil #160,
Byewaads*
Wliitmy 60c p 100 lbs.
P’tl’d L* ad, in oil.8115/1 li
Duty: Free.
Bar wood.2J@
Lewis Lead,
11*5124
Boston Lead, " 11 60 a 12
Brazil Wood.18 @
101 al2j
Camwood.4^@ i ] French Zinc,
Amer. Zinc.
Fustic, Cuba.2]w
.8$@8J
Savanvilla 2 @2 Rochelle Yellow.. .8® 8j
Hypernic.....4i<® I * Bog. Yen. Red
3J® 31

2

—

1

—

Logwood,
Carapcacliy.2j@2
St. Domingo....1*2

Litharge.

-a 12
Red I.ead. (£12
Piaster.
Duty: Free.
Per ton Soft.200(52 25

Extract Log wood. 13 u. 1 *
Wood. <&
Nic
Peach
31® i Hard.
none.
2 i
Red
Ground.6(XX&626
.Jig
**
.*
@
Provisions.
Sapan
Quercitron Bark.. .2J@ 1< I 1 Duty: Beef and Pork lc,
Red Sanders.. 8 (@ 1
Ijard, Bacon and Hams
Back.
I 2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
Oh'ao Mess Beef.812 (512$
Duty 30 pcod val.
Ravens. @41 c Portland do.
.1245141
Portland, No. 3.. 88 ® ;P*tPd ext. do.
14*5141
No. 10.. 66®
Pork, extra clear. 19 a,lw|
79
No. 3
U'ork, clear.18 ® ]k$
Navy, S’r,
«
No. 10 47
Pork, mem. 163516
'Pork. Prime. 12 (a 12$
Flail.
Duty: For 100 tbsforeiy n Round llogs. none.
Herring I
Hams.10(5104
caught
5
Mackerel 82, Salmon
City Smok’d Hams.lo|5li
other
all
and
pickled i * l'roduce.
bbls. 8150F bbl.,othe\ Boer v Cju'r
B) .7 ® 9
wise 50c 4>cwt. Fro\ " KKK*. I* dor. 18 n l'l
Provinces free.
'Potatoes, pbbl.817652 ft<l
Cod large & qut..85 @6: Chickens.15® 18
small.3] (d*. Lamb.105 12
Pollock. 2i o 3 Turkics.14 (ftl6
Haddock, .......125® 1 o Geese. none.
Hake.1 76 n-2 ( J Veal.6 57
@ i J lIcklM.p bbl....none
Herring.8horef*bl.4none,
do. Labrador..
H ice.
do. Scaled|>bx .3!yfi>4C c Duty: Cleaned l$c, Paddo. No 1.26@2*
dy \c p lb.
bbl.»
Rice p lb.8i® 9
Mackerel
Bav No. 1.812 @12
Ran.
Bay No. 2.91 @1 Portland distilled.
®68c
Knlrralns.
Bay No. 3.4*
Shore No. 1. ...12® 14 Saleratus p lb.74® 10
**
"
.-

....

..

—

■

2.9i@lQ

COTTON

!h.

Shelled.35

rip,

common....

44

a

Shol-piOOJbs *®|®10
Drop.*11 all*
Buck. 111® 12
«>«p.
Duty 35 f*c ad rat.

*

18

@5 ^ I>*athe k Gore’s, TrowI14al ^ bridge k Smith’s Kx)range»—Me**ina non e tra No. 1 & lb. ...93® 9}
Raisin*.
Family do.8i<® ft!
Bunchy box 4 8704 f 2 No. 1.71® 8
Layer.462041 5 Eagle No. 1.6j® 6J
ates.91® 11 «!8t»r.64® 5J
Prunes new ..1705 P|(*astile.12 (all
fltar-Portland in*] •• Crane’s.9 (*94
86 6006 ?; Nplcrs.
Superfine
Fancr. 6 6036 7 "Duty: Ginger I'oot 5c,
Extra.6 67 36 f 0 Ground Ginger 8c, PepFamily...6 60®6 7 |> per and Pimento 12c,
Extra Superior 7 12® 7 7 V C/ores Me, Cassia ltjc,
Cassia Usuis 20c, ( innaWestern extra* 5 75®6 0
Ohio extra—6 0006 6 } m m 25c, More and Xut6 62® 5 7
Canada No 1
megs 30c |) lb.
>1
StLouisFavBrnd* 7* 081 'Cassia
lb.4<i 6.42c
Southern Ill.do do, 74®8 [ Cloves.37 <63*
Petapsco Family. .10 010 Ginger, (Raw)-24 (a20
RyeFlour.4 0 4fi [Ginger, (Africa). 24 («2»l
Corn Meal.6 0 1 Mace.80 ®85
Buckw’t Fl’r y tt>.3Jc®4 Nutmegs.90® 95
Grain.
Pepper. 20 ®28
Duty: Cam ami Oat* m 1 Pimento.22 (a.24
Rye and Barley 15c. an
Sugur.
Wheal 20c y 6n Prot » Duty: \fefado2c, norabove
Xo. 12 2$c, above Xo. 12
Br. Province* free.
Rye.1 1601 2 ^ andnotahoveXhZc.atpore
Xo. 16 and not above 20
Oats.60 (06£
SouthYel.Corn.. 81® W
8Jc, above Xo. 20 and re•
78 0 ft
Corn, Mixed
/used4c P lb.
Barley....110(015 0 Portland A.104®
N.ew Eleme.
Lemons, y box

....

...

Gaapawder.
at lev* tha *

Duty

do.
do.

Valued

A

A.101®

Yellow... .10$

20c 6 : Extra Yellow.none
yc ad ral. Muscovado. 12 ®124
Blasting.86V® 6 Havana Rrown... 12J@13
do.
White., none.
Rile and 8porting -68 1
New Orleans.11J a;13
Hay*
Presse d y net T.817 320 Crashed .144«14?
Loose.18021 Granulated.141 a 14?
Hide* and Skins.
Powdered.141*14-'
Tea*.
Duty 10 yc ad val.
B A. Hide*.27® 2 * Duty 20c f> lb.
Western.19 0 2 * Hyson.75c®*1
Slaughter Hide*
6f®71 l Young Hyson.., .76 (® 1
Calfskins.16101 Oolong ...75 ®80
Calcutta CowSouchong.65 ®fiO
Slaughtered .190021
Tobarro,
Green Halt.1 85®2<i Duty: Leaves unman it acttired 26. all other kinds
Sheep Pelts,Gr'u.110 82
35
Hap«*
ad rat.
6’sA 10*s best br’ds.70
Duty 6c y Ih.
®75c
do.
First Sort, 1862.. 23 (027
medium 66 ,®0O
do.
Iran.
common. 50 fS 55
* half lbs best
and
Siam
Duty: Pig
br’ds 78 (Sao
Bar not exceeding 86<> ] *
do. med. good *6 (®70
ton value 817 y ton, ei
do. common.
;V»n»jn
reeding 860 y ton 811 Natural Leaf, lbs #1 ® ii
Railroad 812 60, Boile r Fancv. in Foil.14® 2
and Plate r26 y tot .1 Wood.
Sheet 2021c y lb on I Hard, retail.*81(691
••
80D.
8305 y ton.
.5®6
! Varaiwh.
Common .4 3
Refined 4104; iFurniture.*3 <® 31
20c y ib 6c.
y lb and 20

over

Swede..740

Norway.740

32}

MANUFACTURED RY

30

<«,

R. S. §TEVE.\S, South

FLANNELS.

(ft

30

(ft

321
30
25

(ft
(ft

@ 373
(ft 30*

TESTIMONIALS.

(a)

37*

30'

tv

(ft

15
20

it

17}

(g

CUASU.

(ft 27} 1

Crash.11} @ M}
BATTING, WADDING ItC.

Cotton Batting.20
«!<•*■«

»»

ft 271

Cotton

Warp..774c *> lb
Wicking, unbleached.55 (A i>m
bleached.76 @ go
WOOLEN

OOOU8.

Kentucky Jeans,.44)

ft>

Satinets.00
Black Union t'asimeres.«6
Black all wool Cass! me res.1 10
Blaek Doeskins.1 10
85
Fancy Doeskins.
German Black Doeskins.1 50
German Broadcloths.1 87 j
Overcoating, all wool 6 4.2
union 6-4.2 Of)
Brilliant, 6-4.1 37]

ft

ft"

ft 1
ft J
ft, 2
ft 2
ft 6
ft 5
ft 3
ft 1

671
75
88
25
26
25
00
Of)
no
00
60

.45
.474
.40
.40

White, plain,

Printed"

@ 55
ft

The Great Indian

Remedy
FEMALES.

FOK

ATTI SON'S INDIAN EM M EX A G OG L
celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtue's unknown of anything else of the kiud, and proving
rhis

failed,

effectual after all others have
is designed for both married and single ladies, ami is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all..other remedies*of the kiud
have beet, tried in vain.
OVER 3000 BOTTLES have now
been sold w ithout a single failure,
w hen taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case,
tru is put Up in bottles of three
different strengths, with lull directions for using, and sent by express
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES— Full strength. £10; hall strength, $5;
uarter strength. $3 per bottle.
Qff* HEM EM II HR—This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
of the Kind htwtfailed to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the
price
will be refunded.
fynKWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genuine and w arranted, unless purchased directlu of hr.
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special
No. 28 Union street, Providence, K. I.
nT'This Specialty embraces all diseases of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of twenty }eara*practice,
giving them his whole attention.
£ ^Consultations by lette r or otherwise are ffriefly conHdentia/,snnl medicines will be sent by express,
secure from obserratum, to all parts of the United
States. Also accommodations for ladies fi*»m abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to
swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
benef t to those who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and skill, and whose
only
recommendation is their own false and extravagant
oi themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid being humbugged, take no man's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
M AKE IN^UIKV :—it will cost you nothing, and
may save you many regrets; for, as advertising ph»
sicians, in nine cases ou. of ten, are begus. there is
no safety in trusting any of them, uules» you know
who and what thev are.
Jr. M. will send free, by enclosing one
stamp as above, a pamphlet ou DISEASED OF WOMEN and on Private IHseases generally, giving full
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ANY CON-
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is no radiation of heat, and a small
will keep it going for hours.

quantity

1

f

Coach.8po) ti'

f

P a

utaok

Cortland

For

and kin<rri#>ld

nn

....a

l'liillipa.

rawenger* for thi* route will take the ear* at the
I Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland l>e|H>t«, in Portland.
s. W. EATON, Snn’t.
|
| } armmgton April 1. 1868.
ap6dtr

Commencing April G,

nBQnr On and after Monday, April 6th. 1803,
rains will leave as follows, until further
orders:
Leave Saco Hiver for Portland at 6.16 and 9.00
A. M
and 3.30 P. M
Leave Portland for Saco Kiverat 7.46 A. M., aud
2.00 and 820 P. M.
The 2.00 p. M. train out, and ths 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv forSonth Windham. Windham Centre and Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish.
Steep

USE.

and Invalids

INT^ClIlISrJiIK
Steam and Cias

Y

Fittings,

ROCKLAND, BELFAST and BANCOR, making
the landings except Searsport.
Retthnino—Will leave Bangor every

Monday, Wednesday

37

j C
V
I *2

UNION

STREET,

gas.
Orders received Tor Pattern making, and Steam
aud other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, Ac.
Will devote his personal attention to
arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers. Shafting, on reasonable
terms
IRA WIXX Agrut
dec 1C dt 1

dec6dawl>30

l*AI\T !

K

Da mar.41 *
Cast Steel.2632*
Wool.
German Steel-15 @1* ! Dutft: Costing 18c |> tb
English Blis.Steel.2o (®27 ! and under 6 Pc, over 18c
to 24c 4* lb 3c, over 24c
Soring.10012
Sheet Iron, Engl. .61 37
| 9c P lb.
Sheet Iron, Russia.1R 322 Fleece.55@r,0c
do. Rus im’t. .18}®l£
®82
hard.

4j

WTLL CA L'SE H AIR TO (J BO W

Wfflbe’

w

furnished with sails and rigging
s.dd
CHEAP FOR CASH Now running s" a nsiket
between Isles of Shoals and Portsmouth,N H Anv
one wishing to
purchase oan hare an opportunity to
examine her by making a trip to the Shoals For
farther particulars inquire of
RUFUS A PRKBLK
aug22 eodaw
Newcastle, N. H.

It A

LD IIE A I/S

Condition A

Color,

Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote
a New ami Healthy Growth; completely eradicate* Dandruff: will prevent and cure Nervous Headache; will give to the hair a
Clean. Glossy Appearance, and is a
Certain Cure lor all Diseases of tire Head.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER
It i*

a

MOTTLE.
perfect and complete drcaring lor tlio Lair.
U. S. 3! utsHAL’R Office,
New York, Nov. 6, 1961.

Wm. Gbat, Esq.
Drar Sir: Two month? ago my head wa* almost
entirely BALI), and the little hair 1 had was ail
(JULY, and falling out very fast, until I feared J
should low all. 1 commenced using your Hair Ilrgtnratirr, and it immediately stopped the hail falling
otT. and soon restored the color, and after using two
bottles my bead is completely covered with a healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it was in early
manhood. 1 take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hair Jicgtttralirr, and you may also
referauy doubting person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY. U. S. Marshal.
Southern District, New York.
Other testimonial? may be seen at the Restorative
Depot, 301 Hroadaay, New York.
3tanufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
(>RAv)at the Restorative Depot,801 Broadway,New
York, and for sale bv all druggists.
H. H. HAV, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Portland and vicinity'.
je26’C3

d&wly2

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
#10©

Bounty Dloncy, Back Pay,
And Pension*.

fllHK undersigned is prepared to obtain from the
1 United States tiovernmeut, fflOOBouut) Money.
Back Bay, &c., for lreirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
u the U. S.service.

Invalid

cc

SAMDUCI WINE,

Europe forits
a

some

of thehrst families in

I’ensiou^Maiuod,

America.

ASA TONIC
It I as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valuable /rape.
AS A DIURETIC,

International

(Office No.9 State House.)

Augusta, .Me.

KFKKKNCEfi

Hon:Lot M. Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,
..
lion.JamesBlaine,
sep20d&wl4tf

complexion.

B. Hall,
Soc’y of State
Hon.Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer

B L O O HI E K’S

a

REFER TO
few well known geutlcinen and physicians

have tried the Wine:
Gen. Winfield Scott.USA.
Gov. Morgan. N Y .State.

Dr.J.R.Chilton,N.Y.City.
I>r. Parker. N Y. City.

w

Haves, Boston.
|
|3P*None genuine witbout the signature of “ALFRED SPEER, Passaic, N. J.,“ is over the cork oi
each bottle.

C XT'MAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by the State Commissioners.
A. SPEER,Proprietor
Vi why Ann—Passaic. New Jersey.
Of kick-—208 Broad wav. New Y ork
JOHN LA FOY, Paris,
Agent for France and Germany.
Soldiu Portland by II. II. HAY’, Druggist .Supply

ing Agent.

dec22dly

IVT arble
Is

SCALES.
Those celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors. (am> only by THEM.) and aie constantly receiving all the improvements which their
long experience aud skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
of the best materials, aud arc perfectly accurateand
durable in optratioii.

Forsale.iu every variety,as

Ilay, Coal and Railroad Scalee!
BUTCHERS', GROCERS', DRUGGISTS’, CON
FECTIONERS’ aud GOLD

SCALES!

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,
With

"W ork.

prepared to receive orders for

Marble, Free Stone,

Soap Stone,

Marble Chimney Pieces. Monument*]

a

—

BY

—

118 Milk Street_corner of

Work and

PORTLAND, ME.

Jc23tf

Sold i
oc25

ii

Portland

ANtTFACTUKKKH <>K
Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
Superior White Lead.
"
do
Nos. 1 A 2.
Buckeye
All colors ground in oilput up iu assorted cans.
warranted
Dry,
superior,
tr 78 Broad Street, Burton.
jel8 d3m

MARSHALL’S
**

Copartnership Notice.
hare this day formed
name

and

a

st>le of

copart-

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,
for the

transaction of the

Stove and Furnace Business,
SO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET.
N W NOYES.
J. L. HOWARD.
Portland, July 1, 1863.
j>3dtf
AT

by "EMERY

&

EAST PORT,

CALAIS A

ST. JOHN.

Two Trips

a

Week!

On ami after Thursday, April9th,
jjMBii” the
Steamer New Exulaku, (apt.
E. Field, and Steamer Naw Bursawick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6 o'clock 1*. M., for Eastport and St. Johu—
connecting at Eastport with Steamer Queen for Robinston, St. Audrcws and Calais,amt at St. Johu with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and Halifax, Nova

Scotia.

Through

tickets will be sold by the agents and
on board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and

Thursday mornings,
land ami Boston.

at

8 o’clock for
C.

Portland

an

£astport,

Port-

C. EATON,Agent.

I Bouton Line.

THE ST HAMERS

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

Will, until further notice, run as
follow*:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M and India W’harf, Boston,
every .Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, :it 7 o’clock P. M.
Farcin Cabin...8160
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and that personal unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
Feb. 18, 1803.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

I’oMlan.l and New York Steamers.
SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid and fast Steamships
“CHESAPEAKE,” Capt. Willett,
and “PARKERSBURG,”
Captain
Hoffman, will,until further uotice,

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 1\ M.t and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8o’clock. P M.
These vessels aie fitted up with ihieaccommodations
for passengers, making tins the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 86,00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
run as

HOTELS.
IXTEKNATIOXAI, 1IOLSE,
Junction of Exchange, Com arete and
Lime Streett. opposite new City flail, Portland.
This new ami ceutrally located

Hotel is First Class in all its appointments,
and one of the most home-like houses in New
Englaud. Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.
j>20 d3m

Son

Bulling, Fishing. Boating
Boarding,

At Peak's

and

Island.Portland, 31 k.

IIexky M. Brackett would respectfully
inform his friends and all those intruding
to visit the sea-shore lor health and quiet,
that he has recently purchased the PEAK’S
ISLAM) HOC.sE, situated but a lew

Centrally situated, accommodations excellent, table well provided with the luxuries of the season, charges reasonable, and
a good stable connected with the bouse.
A
i_share ot the public patronage is respectfulIv solicited.
Portland, July 17. 1*63.
Jyl8 dtf

OTTAWA HOUSE,
4'ilfehiiiK's IkIiiimI,
PORTLAND

HARBOR.

DR. S.

Pleasure Hunters, Health Seekers, Itomance Lovers !—Attention all w ho weary with business anti the
cares of life, or seeking to restore health iui|taircd by

application to business, or soliciting pleasure
for pleasure's sake—to the superior comforts, healthy
location ami roiunntic surroundings of the above
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland
bv steamer on the arrivafot every train, the Ottawa
House cuach convey ing passengers from the Depot
to the steamer. Tow aid tlu- North and West, in full
view from the House, like a Queen viewing her

Middl

city

“E Lift

HOUSE."

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,

Til E

Federal Street, Portland, ud invites
the travelling community to call and see it
he knows "how to keep a hotel.” ( lean,
airy rooms, good beds, a wi ll-provided Uble, attentive servants and moderate charges are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleasure call them to the "Forest City
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtl
Portlaud, Aug. 1U, 1862.

Proprietor.

Alfred Carr,

C. FERNALD,

175

charms in the clear mirror of the sea. rises the populous and flourishing
of Portland, with its lolty
spires and elms, its grand public edifices and princely
mansions; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur
rears its mighty head, kissing the clouds. Towards
the South and Hast lies the Occau decked with Islands. and alive with sailing and steam vessels,
stretching away to the verge of the horizon.
The subscriber, hav ing leased the above named
House, and having procured the assistance of those
skilled in the various departments of a well regulated hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will
be in readiness for the accomodatiou or the public
ou June 1st, 1S63.
It. ALLSTRUM. Proprietor.
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
mySHtf

SAUADAIIOCK BOISE,

DENTIST,
No.

Stx'eet.

Reference*.Drs. Bacon aud Bueslin.
Portland, May 25,1863.

tf

HATH.

Dr. J. II. 1IEALD
disposed of his entire interest

in his
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD. would cheerfully
reccoinmend him to his termer patients aud the public. Dr. Pek.nald, from long experience, ix prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base,"
aud all other methods kuowu to the prolessiou.
tf
Portland, May 26,1803.

Nothing

vt-ntun-tl

nothing gained.

milOSE having a small capital to invest in a safe
*MWillc88 caI1 at
<-,°n*rc8# 8trect-

SfJcTi*11*

THIS
!

GREAT HUMOR REMEDY.
HOWARD'S
CANCER

VEGETABLE
AND CANKER

SYRUP
Surpasses in efficacy and is destined to supersede all
other known remedies in the treatment of the biseases Jbr which it is recommended.
has cured Canckicb after the patients have been
given up as incut able by many physicians.

LIFE INSURANCE.
New

its worst lornts in hundreds of cast s.
It has always cured Salt Kheum when a trial has
been given if. a diseas** that every one knows is
very
troublesome and exceedingly dilheult to cure.
Erysipelas always} ietds to its power, as inauy
a ho have experienced its benefits do testify.
It has cured Sckokula iii hundreds of cases
many ol them of the most aggravated character.
It cures King’s Evil.
It has cureil many cast's of 8cald Head.
Tumors have beeu removed by it ju repeated instance;* iu which their removal had b en pronounced
impossible excepting by a surgical oeeratioti.
iLCUUtot tii« most malignant type have been
healed by its use.
It has cured mauy cases of Nursing Sork Mouth
when all other remedies have failed to bcueit.
Elver 8okls of the worst kiuu have been cured
by it.
Scurvy 1 as been cured by it in every caseinwhich
it lias been used, and they are many.
It removes White Swelling with a ccrtaiuty no
tiher medicine ever has.
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches
Pimples, Ac., which though not very painful, per

haps,

are

extremely

unpleasant

to

IIV.1.VPUI1

wl.i

l.r

Boston.
CASUCAlTl AL.tg.S7S.B4ft 74, INVESTED.
divide#it#
fpII18
Company
X
bolder#, (not in

policy

do,)in cash,

inviting
large cities.
'The Saoaivahock is one of the finest, most spacious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located

Depot,

Steamboat

Landing. Post Office. Custom House, Ac., being directly in the business centre of the City.
Trrun Moderate by the Week

HATH

Hy

C. M.

or

Day

dtf

HOTKlag
PLUM M Kli.

386, Wasuinutok St., Bath.
•.•Terms 91 per day. Stab)*

connect

with house.

Bath, June 23,1862

a# tome

life

companies

bu Co-p“7

riak.ia

$15,000.

FREE POL.ICIBS.
Premium, may be
after.

paid in

ten yeara—no forfeiture

WILLARD PHILLIPS, Pre«ideut.
Batu. F. STKVKnn, Secretary.
Policie, are itwued on the life, or for a term of yeara,
or on certain contingencie,.
Creditor, mny ln,nre

My object is to call attention to the fkct that a
policy ot Lire Insurance is the cheapest and safest
mode of making a provision for one’s family/’—Benjamin Franklin.
The uudersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of business,and assist them in making applica•*

tions.
References in Portland mar be made to the following parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co.. Steele k
llayes. E/ra Carter. Jr.. Messrs. Howard k Strout,
i»eo. W. Woodman. Keq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
Uezekiah Packard, Esq.

JOHN W.

Its effects upon the system are truly astonishing
aud almost beyond belief to one who has not witnessed them.
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for
w hich it is recommended as a trial is given it, and
the cure will be permanent, as it, by its wonderfully
searching power, entirely eradicates the disease Iroih
the system
The atflictod have only to try it to become convinced of what we say iu regard to it aud to find relief from their sufferings.

MUNGER, Agent,

No. 100 Fore Street, head ol Long
dec19PORTLAND, ME.

Wharf,

JOHN W. MUNGER A

SON,

odlye

LADY.

A Cancer. deemed incurable by Eminent Physicians,
Entirely Remoced by the Syrup.

Dor:niE«TERf Maw.
Mr. I). Howard— Dear .Sir:—Thinking a stateof mv case and the cure of my complaint would
be of service to others similarly afflicted, 1 hasteu to
give it to you.
It is briefly this. Some time since 1 was afflicted
with a swelling, which gradually increasing.gave me
great pain and uneasiness. At first I said nothing
about it, but finally concluded to consult t*ie
cian who attended my family, who prououuced it a
C'tncer. and urged me repeatedly to submit to a surgical operation, which I then declined.
I lie trouble grew worse every day, till I finally was
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation
for its removal. 1 even had my b- d removed to a
suitable room for the purpose, engaged the services
ol an eminent surgeon, aud had nothing intervene!,
should have ere this been waved or d -st roved bv the
knife. Fortuuatelr a friend had heard of JrOff*
ARIES S YRUP, and knew of cures it had effected
in cases similar to mine. She and others of my
friends urged me to try it before going on with the
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do
so.
The result has been a perfect cure. I followed,
I need not say. strictly the directions laid down iu
tbc circulars' and now that my health is restored I
look back to my escape as almost miraculo**. None
hut a person who has suffered as I have, and been relieved from that suffering as I have, cau tell how
grateful I feel, under Frovidence. to those who suggested a trial of the medicine, a* well a* the proprietor, Mr. Howard. I was, I had almost orgottcu to
state, relieved at the same time of another similar
swelling which was manifesting itself upon another
part of my person, and which would have resulted
without doubt iu ja»t the same thing—a Cancer.
You may make what use you see fit of this certificate of my case, and if by my instrumentality others are saved 1 tom a- d< p UMr.*M a> 1 ha\• 6(0,1
shall consider myself amply repaid lor the trouble
aud publicity it causes.
Gratefully vours,
Mrs. Sarah Ann Clatp.
ment

physi-

IURINE, FIRE * LIFE

iisrsxji^AisroE,
Marine

will find it for their interest

To any

to

CALL.

HULL RISKS
amount—placed in responsible
War RIkIis Taken.

FIRE

INS1RANCE,

Fire and Karine Ini. Co.,

Spring!

SrRINUFlELD, MASS.
Caah Capital and Sarplaa Jan. 1,1863..$406,111

City F?re Insurance Company,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Caah Capital and Sarplaa Dec 1,1862. 1298,000

Howard Fire Insurance Company,
BOSTON, MASS.
Caah Capital and Sarplaa Not.1, 1862..$132,924

Eliot Fire Ininrance

Merchants' Insurance Company,
PROVIDENCE. I I.

Capital

Caah

Caah

Sarplaa Nor. 90,1862. 1206,891

PROVIDENCE. R I.
Capital and .-orpla. Dm. 21, 18a.*213.604

Atlantic Fire and Marino Ini. Co.,

Restored to Health.

Worcester. Mas*
Mr. D. Howard: —It is with great pleasure that
I send you mv testimony in favor of vour Cancer
It ha* effected by the blessand Tanker Syrup.
ing of God kttendiug it* administration, the greatest
cum that ever came to my knowledge.
My son was
afflicted with Ferer NVires to such a degree’ that lor
four month* his life was despaired of, wb n I was
informed that Zcba Howard of Randolph, Mas*.,
cure him.
I immediately sent for him. and in three
days after he pime the bdv Iiegan to recover, and
continued to improve till hi* sores were completely
healed, since w hich he has enjoyed as good health
I hivn riuuiinnuMifloil flu.

aud

American Insurance Company,

ASTONISHING CUKE

I.o (iouiroil

Cush

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Dec. 1,18*31...9154,684

Capital and Surplus

Policies Huied against loss or damage by
Risk* taken on
any amount wanted.

New

run

England

Mutual Life In*. Co.,

BOSTON.
Assetts over.92.400,000

person* since, who are also rcadv to
give their testimony iu its favor. Of all medicines
of which 1 have anv knowledge. I regard this, for
the diseases for w hich it is recommended, as thk
I could write all day, and not tell half I feel
best.

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

in relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.—
May l*od speed vou in our work, and succeed your
effort* to alleviate human suffering.
Marson Eaton.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Asset U

WAR

RISKS

TAKEN.

sold bv D. HOWARD. Randolph.
whom all letter* of enquiry should W adFor sale iu Portland bv //. II. HA
Druggist, junction Free and Middle streets. Ceneral
Agent for Maine—am! bv dea’e*** iu mediciue generally. Price *1 per bottle; 6 bottles for $5.
jy24 eoil3m
to

**

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

Company,

51 W«IISl.,(cor. of WiUiam)Pfew York,

January 27th, 1863.
Ineurnnee asrainet Marine and In-

Navigation Ritska.

land

Dollars,

Asset**, over Sevru Nillioa
VIZ:—

United States and State of New York
Stock. City. Bank ami other Stocks. 92.626.960 58
Loans secured bv Mocks.sndotherwise. 1,446 220 47
233,760 00
Real Estate and Bonds ami Mortgages.
Dividends on Stocks. Interest on Bonds
other
and Mortgagesand
Loans,sundry

producing

Prepared and

9400,000

over.

The fallowing Letter, which we take from the Boston
Journal qf Oct. 22 .furnish** Additional Testimony i» furor of this Great Specific:

dressed.

Fire, for

Dwelling

LIFE INSIRANCE.

manv

Cnarlkstowx. Oct. 18, 1881.
To the Editor of the Hostim Jotsmal
Wishing to perform a duty which I consider due to
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the proprietor of the medicine named below, 1 take this
method to give publicity to the following: My wife
has been dreadfully afflicted for years withcauker in
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made
its appearance upon the surface of the stomach,
breast, side, and one arm. even rendering the part*
completely raw*, and producing distress that brought
her uigli unto death.
Some time since. Wing confined, she was greatlv
reduced in consequence of the settling of the hnmnr
in her breast,
no less than five ulcers at
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks,
ami leaving her in a very bad and almost hopeless
condition, which baffled every mean* used for her
benefit till some time in August last, w hen “Howard’s Cancer and Canker Syrup'* was brought to
our notice in a manner that induced us to give it a
trial, which we did with the most Astonishing and
gratifying results. After using seven bottle* of the
Syrup all signs of the humor disappeared, and her
health is now good, a condition to which she has
Wen a stranger for manv year*. I cannot command
language to express the happiness that this most excellent medicine ha* brought to my family, but. a*
some slight return for the benefit I have received,
make this public statement of the ca*e, entirely of
my own ace ■ml. without solicitation fioin any oue.
Should any person interested wi*h to consult either of us upon the subject, we should W
pleased to
see them at our residence. No. 4(’» Warren street,
Yours truly.
Charlestown, Mass.
IlfcSRY Sivadik.

Company,

BOSTON, MASS
Cash Capital and Sarplaa Nor. 1,1862.$332,078

Most Malignant Ferer Sores Healed, and the Patient

Mass.,

offices.

-BY-

pub-

great

the

hearing

possible.

a

respectfully notify

would

X Public
lie v are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Shifts, iitirgues, ilrigs, Schooners, Cargoes an*l Freights per voyage, at current rates, to
tiny part of the m»rid. Parties des ring Insurance

physicians

to

Insurance.

fpilE undersigned
that t

Won* enter. Mass.
Mr. D. IIow*aud—Dear Sir:— You wish to know
what information I posse** in relation to the efficacy
of youi
AMCCR AND < V NKEB lYlOF".
Several
years since mv wile, being confined, was severely
troubled with what is usually called
Nursing 8ore
Mouth,” and what thephvsiciaus call "milk limb.”
Both leg* were badly swollen, and were in a dreadful state. Everything that rould bo thought of was
resorted to without any benefit. Her
pronounced her recovery very doubtful, if not imAt this time,
of your SYRrr, and
it being highly recommended, she concluded, a* a
last resort, to rive it a trial, which she did with the
moat beneficial* result*. Shortly alter she commenced taking it. her health began to improve, and
Hie use of a few bottles completely cartd her. And
although she l as been twice confined since, she has
been perfectly free from the trouble above named
1 have also seen it* eflbct* in a great many ca«es out
of mv family, which have been of the nu*» satisfactTty character.
I |)*re procured bundled* of hot.
tics for my friends and neighbors, aud as far as my
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction,
I take great pleasure in recommending it to the
lic a* an invaluable remedy for the disease* for which
it is recommended.
Henry B. Dickinson.

on

*

So. 1M Fore Street, Port Id nd.

Note*, re-insurance and other claims
due (tie Capij any. estimated at
Premium Ndtosand Bills Receivable,
Cash in Bank,

123.388 53
2.464.062 hr
237.402 20

97.130,794 64
jyThc whole Profits of the Company revert t
the asscbii), and are divided a ns tally, upon th«
Premiums terminated during the year.aud for which
Cortificatem re issued, bbabino i>tk«knt, until redeemed.

j

Dividend Jun. 47th. IHW. 40 per ct.
The Profit, of the ('ompmay. MoerUined
from the 1st of July, 1842. to the let of
January. 1862. for which Certificate#
were issued, amount to
Additional from 1st Jauuary,

912,758,739

1862. to 1st
1.740,000

January. 1968,

914.493.799
Total profit* for 201 years.
The Certificate* previous to 1*61, have
10.278.560
becu redeemed by cash.

TRUSTEES.

THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightful*
Iy situated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
from tin- sea, and affords one of the most
retreats from the dust and turmoil of our

Bath. Junc23,1862.

earning# to the

net

#crip
year#.

$335,000.

«_

TESTIMONY BY A

five

Premium, may be |>aid in eaab, or in quarterly or
aemi-annual
payment,; or when for who), life, they
may be paid half raid,, and tbe balance in caah on
live yeara, with intereat.
Amount taken in one

surpassed.

IMPORTANT

every

ui^“SuWi,luri,;,»p,,,i b7

been cured by it iu numerous instance*.
In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities. and
Disease* peculiar to their *ejt, it ha* beeu found a
most potent remedy.
In case* of General Debility, from whatever
cause, the Syrup can be relied upon as a mod efficient aid.
It is a most certain cure for Rickets, a disease
common to children.
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a depraved
state of the blood or other fluids ol the body I* un-

HIGHLY

Life Insurance

ESTABLISHED.DECEMIIEB 1. IMS

havo.

li i.

England

COMPANY.

li ha*bee used in every kind op humor, and
tails to benefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in its most distressing forms, lias
been cured by it when no other remedy could be
found to meet the case.
It has cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
It has proved very eificacious in the treatment ot
Piles, an extrcmelv painful disease.

MAINE.

within tbace minutes walk of the

HAVING

TO GIVE TO THE A rPLICTED

mcli5 deodlr

Attention!

WATERHOUSE

A CARD.

MARSHALL k CO.,
Store 78 Broad 8treet .Boston

undersigned
11HE
nership uuder the

Batterymmrob 8 tree I
Boston.

tl

WHITE LEAD!
H. Bf. F.

Steamship Co.

on

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

Grindstones.

Corner of Pearl and Frdrral Sts*.

ou

SOMERBY, Agent.

seven-

THOMPSON,

K.

UKItnitV

ho

Dr. Wilson,11th st
N Y.
Dr Ward. Newark, X.J.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark.
N. J.
I)r Marcy, New York.

Dr.

J.

I

Standard

Drs.DarcyA NiclioU.Newark.N* J.
I Dr.Cummings,Portland

Bark Mills.

subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners in
Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer’s
Superior Bark 31ills, manufactured in the State ot
New York, and extensively used there.
Those min'* can be seen in operation at Wm. Gray’s
Tannery, Portland, Allen & Warren’s, Fryeburg,
andJ. L Home, Norway, Me.
For particulars in regard to the advantages claimed for this mill, see Circulais which will be sent on
J. M. SOUTHWICK,
application.
256 Congress Street.... BOSTON
m) 39 d3m*

i

WE

M

Hon.Joseph

HEW FUHERAL CAK.

contains no mixture of spirits or othcrliquors, and is
admired for its rick, ]H'culiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, and a blooming,soft and healthy skin and

COMBINE

THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES

never

PAIVT !

subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inA form the citizens of Portland and vicinity that
: he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the
( dead that the superintendent has. aud is now ready
STEER'S WINE
to attend to that duty iu the most careful manner,
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure
i have a new FC SERAI* CAR, such as is used alfrom the juice of the Portugal Samlmci grape, cultimost entirely iu Boston. New York, aud other large
vated in New Jersey, recommended by cnemial* and
cities, w liich 1 propose to use at the funerals 1 attrud
physicians as possessing medical properties superior
as undertaker, at the same
price that other underto any other wines iu use. and an excellent article for
takers charge for the city hearse, aud uothing extra
all w eak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally coninfirm, improving the appetite, and bem-littiug ladies
sidered by
JAS. M. CURRIER.
and children.
Sexton of Rev. I)r. Shailer’s Church.
A LADIES* WINE.
HTbfllMhm No. 7 Chapel Street. jy23d0iu
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs, very bcueficialiu Dropsy,Gout
aud Rheumatic Affections.

SETH E. BEED*

TilE

medicinal and

Europe and

making all the landings as above.
passage please apply at the Office

HOTEL;

heneflria
qualities as gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians,
used iu European and American Hospitals, and by
celebrated in

Fonsions
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Solliers who have died, while in the service ol the United States.
Prize Money. Pensons Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heir?.
Five
lars.
Feus, for each
All Claim? against the^joverumeut will receive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

U

usethe

Pensions,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disatded bv sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

Superior

copper-fattened
Sfi»n*?Sii/8iiKEr^xW1*
THP
Yacht
Pilot Boat SIB\L, in good rei,«ii
t.n

cm

WILL RESTORE GREY OR D18EASK1/ HAIR TO 1TB

Original

Exchange.
Barrel, y lb.luj®n London—*0d.l 38®1 40

For S»l«‘.

e

l>ye !

$1000 PREMIUM, $1000

jPuIled.72

Kegs, y lb.110114

c
3

R

n

and Fiiday

TITINTER S MKTAI.I.IU BROWN PAINT momvf
mi nds itself.
It is a
pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed oil. tak> ards from bis own. Both these houses, pleasantly
situat' d, commanding a tine view of the ocean and
ing two gallons less per 100 ‘lbs. than anv mineral
surrounding islands, will now be open for the accompaint, and possesses more body than anv other paint:
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic
coat, i modation of genteel boat ders Steamers w ill make
several trips dailv between the Island and Portland.
protecting wood from decay, aud iron aud other
metals from rust or corrosion
Terms reasonable.
jcl2 dtf
£8r-|t does not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction lor painting Railway Cars, Iron
Bridges, Houses, Barns, hulls aud decks of Ships,
CITY
tin and shingle tool's, Ac., Ac.
Corner of Congrran nn«l Green Street
II. X. F. MARSHALL* CO..
Paint and \ arnish Manufacturers,Sole Agents for !
LEWIS HOWARD, Proprietor,
N. E S tates—Store 78 Buoad St., BOSTON.
Jel8 dom
(Recently of the Howard House, Lowell.)

Celebrated

It is nut

all

or

A.

,

(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
lor steam, gas and water pipes.
Steam aud Gas Fittings of all descriptions.
Will also attend to tittiug the above for steam or

this season,should

and

Ac.

Til

s

Every family,at

mornings, at 6 o’clock.
arrival of the Boston steamers, for

INSURANCE.

VALUABLE TESTIMONY.

K subscriber would inform his frienda aud the
public, that be inay be found at

FIDENCE WHATEVER.
>rders by mail
promptly attended to. Write
aouraddress/j/aiu/p, and direct to DR. MA ITISON,

Restorative

and Saturday

Falls, Baldwin, Sebago. Bridgton, Hiram, Liming- ;
ton, Cornish, Denmark. Rruwntield, Lovell, Frve- | John.
burg and Conway, Bartlett, Albany. Jackson and
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. 31., on the day that tbep
Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle
leave Portland.
South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
For freight or passage apply to
At Saco Hiver. tri-weekly, for Hollis. Limerick,
EMERY A FOX, Browu’s Wharf, Portland.
B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
H
Ossipee. Newflela. Parsonsti’eld, Effingham, 1 reedora,
Madison, Eaton, Cornish, Porter, Ac.
New York.
DAN Ca KPENTER, Sup’t.
Dec.
6.18i2.
dtf
*p5 dtf
\

c

HAIR

the

on

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

; *

GRAY’S

Or

of fuel

J
!

:

Tuesday, Thursday

*p7tf

1803.

!

6

;

....

Clerks

KENNEBEC ANI> PORTLAND R. R.

Oporto Grape,

Females, Weakly Persons

The fast and favorite steamer DANIEL Vi LBSTER. 800 tons. Captain
Charles Deeriug, leaves Grand Trunk
W hart, Portland,
every

cowajH-nosa.

day*, returning on Monday* and Friday*.
Siam-* leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

R. S. STEVF*R.
JeSdlOw

PHYSICIANS’

For the Penobscot River.

at

Stage leave* Strickland', Ferry Taeadmya, Thar,day* and Saturday*, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixtleld : retnrtdng opposite
day*.
Stage leave, Farmingtou for New Vltievard, New

SAIUBUC1 WIVE

FOR

1

Farmington,,ia Brunswick,

Uave Farmington for Hatband Portland,9.10 a m
for Batb aud Portland ti.00 and

PUKE, AND FOL K YEARS OLD,

praise

ys above.

iki

IL

THE
Powers of the Vegetable Kingdom

ITIt lias cured Casktu iu

^aveLcvriafon

prepared

Of Choice

Portland, Jut). 13.1»

□

’or,l‘*u<1 for

tea.
The undersigned is
manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Kiguts for the same in any
city or town iu the State of Maine.

SrjEEft’S

50
Richmond and Gardiner. .75
II allow ell and Augusta, fl.00
passage, place to apply to
A SQMKKBY, Agent.
l““ ^ U“
"

jvl3dtl

On »nd after Mokday. April fi, 18(53,
will leave Portland fur Lewiston
^OEs^gtraina
via Ilruimictcl:, at l.oo and 8.16 P. M.
I

Seven sizes
manufactured suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steameis and hotels of
the largest class.
No. 8 is especially adapted to 4he use of private
families, being a convenient place to In• af water for

South Pari*, June 6, 1863.

or

For freight

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

are

Diseases,

Freight

the wharf.

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Augusta lor Hath, Portland and Bouton,at 5.30and
This invention, the result of
11.15A.M connecting at Brunswick with trains on
practical experience,
having now undergone the thorough test of exten- ! the Androscoggin Kailroad for Lewiston. Farmingsive practical use iu hotels,public institutions, steamton, Ac.
ers. boarding-houses and private families.is now conPortland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., confidently presented to the public as superior in point
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin K. K.
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management, I trains for all stations on that road; and at
Augusta
with the Somerset A Kennebec Kailroad for Waterconvenience, and above all, in tlie unrivalled manner in which it does its woik to any other invention
vllle. Kendall’s Mills and 8
and at Ken*began;
of the kind now in use.
dall’s Mills for Bangor, Ac.
It is a perfect Oven, doing
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.16 P. M.
everything required of
it in the most superior manner. It w ill roast at the
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
same time as many different kinds of meat us the 1 Kennebec A Portland,
Androscoggin, aud Somerset
oven cau contain, and each piece
will be perfectly
A Kennebec Hoads.
sweet and free from the gases arising from the differSTAGE CONNECTIOKS.
ent varieties, as the gases are let ofl through an es- i
Stages leave Bath daily for Hockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 P. M.
cape pipe at the top.
f or baking bread ami pastry this Oven is without
Leave Augusta for Hockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusa rival, as the heat is regulated by dainpcis at the
ta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M.
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operB. II. CUSHMAN,
ator. It i« not excelled iu {mint 6f economy, as the
Manager aud Superintendent.
heat required is generated within the oven. The maAugusta, April 6, 1803.
ap4tf
terial troin which it is manufactured Wing a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
Voi-k A Cumberland Kailroad.
-----

For

mornings,

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

J. Tj. Howard.,
Portland.
Exchange Street

ICopyright secured.]

M

arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 a* m.
Leave Bangor lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Railroad iu Portland for all stations on this road.
EDWIN NOl’ES, Sunt.
June 1,1863.
If

AGENT.

MISCELLANEOUS.

D R

Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 P.

M. on

and

Grand Trunk Eating House.Portland.
Smith's Eating House.
International Hotel.
*•
Work House.
Charles Hauuiford .Cape Elizabeth.

65

ft 574
ft 75
ft 60

On and alter Monday next, passenger
trains will !ea\c«iep t of Grand Trunk
Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn at

i.aiiroau in
m.

7.46 a
t or

It seems to me that when Its merits arc fully known
that it rou t come into general use, for no family who
has ever had it, can afford to be without it.
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.
REFERENCES.

Twilled Flannels.45

Bath,

Fares from Portland to

ryam

Portland, Jane 3d, 1803.
II. S. Stevln8—.sir:—1 have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your niauuiactiire for five
years. When I purchased I anticipated much from
it, from what I had heard; and 1 can say that it has
more than met my expectations, it is
decidedly a
great improvement over any other invention that 1
have seen for all kinds of baking, and I think the
satim amount of cooking can be done with one-quarter of the luel used by any other process. My folks say
it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven,* the heat
being so confined that they sutler no inconvenience
from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public. It needs only to be tested to be approved.
Charles Dailey.
Vourstruly,

WOOL FLANNELS.

Blue Mixed
Scarlet
BIu41

eveuiug.

SUMMEK A KRANGEM 1 NT.

Portland, June, 1863.
R. S. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our family
for the last five years one of your Patent Galvanized
Ovens, ami would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mrs. W save it would bo almost the last
article ot furniture in tfic house that she should part
with. She considers it as great an improvement in
baking and roasting over the cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned way with the open
fire for rooking. It saves a great ueal of fuel, and is
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the

in

.no

and 3.00

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

1

65

(ft

JIc.

Bar mini's Eating House, Temple St.. Portland, Me.
K. 8. jStevknp—Sir:—I have had in constant use
for the last three years one of your Patent GalvanI ized Ovens, which is in point of economy superior
to Ruy Oven 1 ever used, and which has hi roasting
meats, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satisfaction.
Isaac IIaiini m.
Portland, Mag 9th, 1803.

DELAINE.

DeLaines.26

Paris,

37}

o

The tiew and very fast steamer
HARVEST MOON, ('apt Am W. K.
Koix, leaves brand Trunk Wharf.

Portland every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday mornings, at 6 o'clock, (or on
the arrival of the Boston steamers) for Bath, Richmond, banllner, and connect with the steamer for
llalowell ami Augusta.
Returning, will leave Gardiner, connecting with
steamer from Augusta ami llalowell, every Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o'clock M., lauding at Richmond and Bath tor I’ortland and connect with Boston steamers the same

,_

BoO Shell.** «8< c Potato.4

Currant..11 fe l
Citron, new.40 ^
red Not«.83 S)

other Ocen in utie !

22

a.m.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.30 p. m.
These trains will take aud leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN BUSSELL, Jtt.. Sup’t.
Portland, Mar. 10, 1863.
je8 cdtf

Salt.

Prait.
Duty: In bulk 18c, and in
Duty: Ijemons, Orange> * bags 24c P 100 lbs.
Banana* and Plantain Turk’s Is., p hhd.
80 F« ad rat., Almond * (8 bus.).*3 2553 75
4c, and Shelled do. 6c j L Liverpool.3 25.53 75
lb. N*f# and Dates 2 c Cadiz.none
tp ft, ('urrants. Fig. Cagliari.3|®3I
Plums, Prunes and Ha *:Gr'd Butter Sait. .22 mj
Starch.
sins 6oPft> Citron 2 ®
Duty 20 pc ad vat.
1MCD

Almond,-^Jordan

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30
P. M.

DRILLING.

Lumber—1* rom
Heavy Cotton Flannels.32}
*5] (gi ".ClearTitle,No. l.*38 yard.
Medium
ft
...7}
*4 ®
do.
No.2
Ship..
35
STRIPED SHIRTING.
J
ft
Critters per bbl.. .&|&J £
do.
No.3 26 (ft 28
30
Striped
Shirting.30.
Crackers, P 100 35
-Shipping Lumber 15 ftlti j Heavy
27.27}
Balter*
44
44
12
Spruce.10
ft
Medium
.27_*..
22}
Duty Ac p lb.
J Hemlock.8 ftlo
TICKING.
Family p lb.21 I&2 Box Sh'ks.(eaxh) 38 ft 55c
Store.1G i&l 1 Clapb’ds, Sext..914 ftl6 ! Heavy Ticking.35
Beans*
Medium «
do.
P
.30 ft32
.25
Marrow P bush*2 6<Ka/2 ® Shingles, Ced. ext.
3ft 3i
COTTON A DES.
Pea.2 75 a,3 *1
do.
No.l.2J(gj2|
Blue Pod.2 75^31 R
do. ext.Mue.8‘,(^ 4i
Heavy Cottonadcs,.50
Candles*
Laths, Spruce— 125ftl 40
DENIMS,
Duty : Sperm and II axo ;; do. l'iue.1 25aT200
Heavy Denims.32}
Stearine be, Tallow 2, c Rod Oak Staves
26 ft30
Medium ••
.22}
Mol. ilhd. Shooks
A* tb.
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS.
Mould? lb.
| A Heads,city. .260ft202
Sugar do. city. 250ft262
Colored ('ambries.13
do. do.
CkMM.
Host Prints,
.18
ctry.l25ft 160
;
Duty .- 4c ? lb.
.15
jlireen Co*y sa’d 80ftl 00 Medium 44
Vermont ? tb-'2 (gl 'Country HiflMol.

Country.ll&l! ’*| H hd. Shooks... 115% 1 26
C**l—tKctuil.)
Slash.100ft 120

p. M.

Warranted to Cook with lentt Fuel Ilian any

27}

the Sta-

tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exlullows:
Leave Portland fjr Boston, at 8.45 a. m. and 3.00

3.')

(ft

Kennebec River and Portland.

TS,

cepted ) as

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

32}

A It It A .V G E M E N

Commencing April 6th, 1863.
Passenger Trains will leave

-FOR-

37}

& PORTSMOUTH

Tiipin

S V M ME It

MEDICAL.
=

RAILROAD.

•

PORTABLE OVENS!

3o

22}

20

(ft

5-4 .35
25
36

PORTLAND, SATO

Pulriil (•iilvaiij/ril

37}

(ft

9-8.32}

••

44

Duty »»PC.
Pilot p 100 tbs.

r*

274

SHEETING.

Bleached Sheeting.30.30
•*

44

32}

(«

(ft
(ft
(ft
(ft

5-4.35
37.26

44
Fight
37.78
Shirting.27 to 30 .17

"

(ft

40.27} (ft 32}

"

Good

BLODGETT & SWEET’S

Price.

Heavy Sheetings.37.80
*'

STEAMBOATS.

_RAILROADS.

____

!

COTTON GOODS.

Fine

MISCELLANEOUS.

Aug 26, by

dtf

Grand Chance for Investment!
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.
Wing desirous of making a
business, offer for sale their
and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of DR Y GOODS. GROCERIES, fte
and is one of the best locations for trade iu the country. The store is m arly now, with dwclliug house
attached.
-also,They offer one other store and stable near by. with
about four acres of laud. A good chauce for a Root
aud Shoe Manufactory.
For farther particulars inquire of CHARLES MeLAUii II LIN ft CO., Thomas Block. Commercial
street. Portland. Me., or «d‘ the subsrriWrs. on the
I S. STAN WOOD ft CO
premises.
North Yarmouth, May 21*t, 1863.
jeitfdftwM

subscribers.
THE
change in their
Stock

A. P Pillot.
Jos Gaillard. Jr..
John D. Jones.
C liar It** Dennis. L*rov M.Wlloy.J. Hear Burgy.
YV. U. H Moor*. Dan*! 8. Miller, CorneHusGnaaell
S. T. Nicoll,
C A. Hand.
Thos Tileston,
Josh’a J. Henry, Watts Sherman,
Henry Coit,
YY.C.'Piekersgill, Geo.G Hobson, E. E. Morgan,
B. J. IlowiuBa,
Lewis Curtis.
David l ane.
Benj. Babcock.
Chas. 11. Russell. Janie* Bryce,
Lowell Holbrook. YYTtn Stnrris.Jr.. FletcherWretray,
K B
II. K.B«i«rf.
IV A. Harrow,,
B«rnli«
Mever Can,.
A. A. t.cw
■

Koval

I'hilp,.

E. Do<•»*.
Dennin •Vrk'"*
JOHN D JONES. PeeeKlMC
Vie* I rertdeat
CH AKI.ES DENNIS.
Vie* Prea t.
II II HOOKE. 2d
Win

Caleb Bar.tow

W

rW

'Ppl‘*»,ion'f'”'w*r’1''<1*"UOrEJi

procured

I

OLIC,E

ny

JOHN W. MTNCER,
No. 168 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine

tet>9 line llusodlt »6t34

